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EDITORIAL 
A SPECIAL ISSUE 

DASAM GRANTH CONTROVERSY 
 
Something extraordinary happened on March 28, 2000. That day, the 
Executive Committee of the SGPC, under the Chairmanship of Bibi Jagir 
Kaur, unceremoniously sacked the then Jathedar of Akal Takhat, Puran 
Singh. His claim to fame, among other things, was to declare Sikh Gurus 
as the progeny of mythical sons of Ram, Luv and Kush. At the same 
meeting Joginder Singh Vedanti was appointed acting Jathedar of Akal 
Takhat. He promised to perform his duties “as per established maryada”. 
But he was lying. We soon learned that he was the Editor of the 
blasphemous book ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’. On May 14, 2000 he banned 
any discussion of Dasam Granth (see p.2). He promised to appoint a 
committee of Sikh scholars to critically examine the contents of this 
Granth and resolve the controversy for good. As of this date there is no 
such committee.  
 
His ‘hukam’ was in fact a ban against those who were critical of this 
Granth. Dr. Kharak Singh Mann of Institute of Sikh Studies immediately 
complied and banned the publication of any articles on this in the 
Institute’s magazine even though he had co-edited with S. Daljeet Singh a 
book ‘Sikhism: Its Philosophy and History’ that had two articles critical 
of this Granth, one each by S. Daljeet Singh and Prof. Gurtej Singh. 
Both of those articles are reproduced in this issue. Pro Dasam Granthias 
like Lamba, D. S. Gill and Virsa Singh were free to preach Dasam 
Granth. We saw through Vedanti and declared him a ‘Trojan Horse’ 
in the June 2000 issue of The Sikh Bulletin and demanded his 
dismissal.   Of course that did not materialize. 
 
Now Mr. Lamba tells us that Vedanti overturned his own ‘hukam’ on 
Nov. 27, 2006 so that Dasam Granthias can blunt the ‘propaganda’ 
against Dasam Granth by the ‘trouble makers’. But the Akal Takhat 
letterhead letter that he circulates (p.41) has neither the date nor the letter 
Number. Mr. Lamba has the uncanny ability though to speak for Akal 
Takhat Jathedar. Several months before S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana 
was actually excommunicated and his books banned, Mr. Lamba had 
released on the internet an Akal Takhat Hukamnama to that effect but in 
reality that resolution was not passed that day because of opposition from 
within the group of five and intervention by several concerned Sikh 
scholars who opposed that action of the Jathedar.  
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Mr. Lamba was joined by several others at Sacramento’s 
Bradshaw Road Gurdwara on Feb. 23rd for a seminar on 
Dasam Granth. All the speakers were vehement that ‘entire’ 
Dasam Granth was the composition of Guru Gobind Singh 
and the people who are denigrating Dasam Granth are 
ultimately targeting Guru Granth Sahib.  
 
One of the speakers was Gurinder S. Mann from Leicester, 
UK. Dasam Granth was the topic of his Master’s thesis in 
2000 and like scores of other graduates of Hindu and Patiala 
Universities he ‘proved’ entire Dasam Granth to be the 
creation of Guru Gobind Singh. His entire presentation was 
based on comments on projected pictures. There was 
uncanny resemblance of his presentation to the one by Dr. 
Jeevan Singh Deol, [whom I affectionately call ‘McLeodian 
grand student’ because he is a student of Dr. Harjot 
Oberoi,] at the October 2, 2000 meeting of The Smithsonian 
that I attended (See p. 35).      
 
Bradshaw Road Gurdwara has lately come under the control 
of AKJ and they sponsored this seminar, along with 
Damdami Taksal, although under the name of Khalsa 
Alliance, perhaps their new ‘sanitized’ name. Dr. Parhar, the 
President of this Gurdwara and Dr. Cheema, the stage 
secretary for the seminar had both asked to speak at one of 
our seminars at the Roseville Gurdwara many years ago 
where they attacked our efforts at reforming the Sikh 
practices in the Gurdwaras in their speeches in side while 
their comrades, under the valiant command of Navjot 
Khalsa, raised slogans of ‘death to Kala Afghana, death to 
Prof. Gurtej Singh and death to Shergill, outside while 
committing vandalism.                                 Hardev Singh Shergill 

 
***** 

LOOK WHO IS TALKING 
[From The Sikh Bulletin July 2000] 

‘Gurmatas’ adopted by the Guru Panth at Sri Akal 
Takhat Sahib on May 14, 2000. 
 
On May 14th 2000, some Sikh leaders held a gathering at Sri 
Akal Takhat Sahib and ‘representatives’ of the Panth made 
some decisions in the name of the Panth and adopted the 
following Gurmatas.  Editorial comments follow in italics, 
section by section: 
 
Gurmata No. 1 has four parts to it: 
 
i) “…effort should be made by all Sikh organizations to 

propagate Sikhism in a simple and common man’s 
language…” 
Do they mean the language of Sant Singh Maskeen, his 
disciples, Jathedar Puran Singh and Deras? 

 

ii) “…dreadful problems facing the world and 
mankind…should be made to solve, in particular, the 
problems of…Aids…” 

We did not know Aids was a Sikh scourge let alone it had 
reached epidemic proportions among Sikhs so as to attract 
the attention of our religious leaders who have better 
things to do, such as, getting our youth released from 
Indian Jails and our Dharmi Fauji’s taken care of.  Please 
read the letter of a Dharmi Fauji on p.4.  How can a 
nation that cannot solve its own problems, solve the 
problems of the world?  Should not charity begin at home?  
Our scourges are RSS, quasi – Sikh scholars and leaders, 
and Granths, other than the Adi Granth. 

 
iii) “…to inculcate teachings of Gurbani, in the hearts of 

the Sikhs and to urge them to shape their lives 
accordingly, a board of Gursikh scholars should be 
constituted…” 

Bravo! Here we thought we already have had for a long 
time a board of Gursikh scholars in the person of our 
Jathedars.  What is needed is not yet another board but a 
body of dedicated sewadars/missionaries who would go 
into the villages and work at the grass roots level to spread 
the true message of Sikhi  to the masses much in the same 
manner  as the work done by the volunteer missionaries of 
the Mormon faith. 

 
iv) “A committee of historians dedicated to Sikh 

doctrine should be constituted in order to remove 
confusion created by anti-Panthic forces and the 
so-called scholars as part of a conspiracy or out of 
ignorance and to get Sikh history rewritten and 
published in a scientific manner, after getting it 
tested on the touch stone of Gurbani…” 

This is a very noble thought but unfortunately it  is merely 
a lip service and smoke screen.  If Jathedar Vedanti wants 
the historians to test what they write with the touch stone 
of Gurbani,why did he not apply the same test to ‘Gurbilas 
Patshahi – 6’ that he compiled and had ‘Who is Who’ of 
Sikh Panth endorse in glowing terms?  We have been 
taken for fools for a long time, but no more.   
 
Gurmata No. 2 has three parts to it: 
 
i) “Today’s representative Panthic gathering unanimously 

resolves that the Khalsa Panth…is unique and distinct, 
both in form and doctrine…today…it is a matter of 
regret that some narrow-minded forces are still not 
inclined to give a status of equality to men of all 
faiths…” 

We are lead to believe that the above (narrow-minded 
forces) is a reference to the shenanigans of RSS but at the 
personal request of Mr. Badal the new acting Jathedar of 
Akal Takhat Joginder Singh Vedanti chose not to name 
RSS.  So much for courage of one’s conviction. 
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ii) “Taking serious notice of such conspiracies and 
expression of sentiments and actions that smack of 
narrow thinking, this Panthic gathering at the Akal 
Takhat directs the principal party of the Sikh nation 
(Akali Dal) …should get provisions included in the 
Constitution that will ensure the preservation of the 
uniqueness of doctrine, form and traditions of 
Sikhism…” 

Now which Akali Dal does this illustrious group of  Sikh 
leaders mean?  Every time a political leader has been 
thrown out of the Akali Dal, he has created his own Akali 
Dal.  What is left has no resemblance to the ideals of the 
original Akali Dal.  The faction in power, Badal Akali Dal, 
preaches ‘Punjabiyat’, whatever that term means and is 
lead by a Kesadhari Hindu.  It is high time that there is a 
rebellion in all the various Akali Dals which leads to ouster 
of the present leadership and emergence of united original 
Akali Dal under new, honest and enlightened leadership 
that we the Sikhs in diaspora can support and be proud of. 

 
iii) “All Sikh organizations should feel duty bound to follow 

only the ‘rehat maryada’ approved by Sri Akal Takhat 
Sahib.” 

Left unanswered are the questions: Are Sant Smaj and 
Deras exempt from following Akal Takhat Maryada and 
free to adopt and follow their own as they currently do or; 
Are they to be treated as non-Sikh organizations and 
institutions and left alone to go their own way as are the 
Radhaswamis? 

 
Gurmata No. 3 deals with only one issue that of Dasam 
Granth: 
 
“Today’s Panthic gathering takes a very serious note of 
attempts being made to raise controversy on Dasam Granth in 
the press, because it is likely to further complicate matters.  
Therefore, it is unanimously resolved that all controversy in 
the newspapers on this subject should cease forthwith.  At 
the same time, the SGPC, the representative religious body of 
the Panth, is hereby directed that through its Dharmik 
Salahkar Board (Religious Consultative Board), it should 
arrange seminars and discussions for Sikh scholars on this 
subject, so that, a unanimous, universally accepted and 
meaningful decision may be taken after deep research and 
investigation in a cordial and friendly manner as per Panthic 
practice and tradition. 
 
How much faith can we place in the SGPC and the person 
of Takhat Jathedars?  How long has the Dasam Granth 
controversy been raging?  How long can we allow it to 
simmer?  Is SGPC prepared to enforce the reading and 
interpretation of only Sri Adi Granth Sahib in Gurdwaras?  
Is it prepared to promulgate a ban on Hemkunt Yatra?  Is it 
prepared to call for removal of Dasam Granth from 
Gurdwaras that already display it alongside Adi Granth and 

engage in its Akhandpath?  We think the time for 
seminars and discussions on this topic is already gone and 
time for action has arrived.  Time to rethink and redefine 
our Ardas and rehat maryada tested on the touchstone of 
Gurbani (i.e., Adi Granth only) has also arrived. 

 
To staff the  various committees suggested by the ‘Guru 
Panth’ at Sri Akal Takhat Sahib on May 14, 2000 and to 
accommodate the sentiments of those who would 
endlessly discuss, debate and delay hard decisions, The 
Sikh Bulletin suggests the following names for staffing 
Vedanti committees: 
 
1. Joginder Singh Vedanti, Jathedar Sri Akal Takhat Sahib. 
2. Manjit Singh, Jathedar Sri Kes Garh Sahib 
3. Kewal Singh, Jathedar Sri Damdama Sahib 
4. Bhai Ranjit Singh, Sabka Jathedar Sri Akal Takhat Sahib 
5. Bhai Devinder Singh 
6. Bhai Harjinder Singh (Sri Nagar Wale) 
7. Bhai Harbans Singh (Jagadhari Wale) 
8. Baba Thakur Singh (Damdami Taksal) 
9. Baba Kashmira Singh 
10. Giani Mohan Singh 
11. Giani Puran Singh, Sabka Jathedar Sri Akal Takhat Sahib  
12. Giani Sant Singh Maskeen 
13. Mahaan Sant Shiromani Baba Maan Singh Ji Pihowa (Bhewe 

Wale) 
14. Mahant Mangal Singh  
15. Sant Baba Amar Singh Barundi 
16. Sant Baba Gurbachan Singh (Kali Kambali Wale)  
17. Sant Baba Darshan Singh Dhakki (Unless he is still in jail) 
18. Sant Baba Jagjit Singh 
19. Sant Baba Nahar Singh 

Hardev Singh Shergill 
 

***** 
 
ATTACK ON SIKH MISSIONARY COLLEGES 

[An Editorial in The September 2002 Sikh Bulletin] 
 
“Scholars warned against distorting Sikh History”, reads 
the headline in Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba’s internet 
promotion of dateline August 5, 2002, news in The Tribune. 
“Some Sikh missionary colleges and their writings have 
come under fire from certain ‘Panthic’ organizations and a 
number of intellectuals.”  Paper names the following: 
 
Organisations:                             Intellectuals: 
Damdami Taksal                           Bhai Mohkam Singh 
Akhand Kirtani Jatha                    Giani Sher Singh 
Budha Dal                                     Dr. Harbhajan Singh   
Tarna Dal Shaheedi Misal            Dr. Harpal Singh Pannu 
Tarna Dal Harian Belan                Mr. Sukhdev Singh Bhaur       
Gurmat Sidhant Parcharak Sant Smaj 
We ask the readers to please remember these organizations 
and  Sikh intellectuals. 
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We invite all these intellectuals, leaders of these ‘panthic’ 
organizations, Jathedars and management committees of 
Patna Sahib and Hazoor Sahib, all those others who 
believe in Dasam Granth as the bani of The Tenth Nanak, 
and especially S. Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba, to please 
gather their wives, daughters, sons, fathers, mothers and 
all those family members they hold dear to read and 
explain the following from Dasam Granth. Since Gurbani 
preaches that its teachings should be made part of one’s 
daily life, they should also have handy the smgrI 
(ingredients) listed in there so they might practice what 
Dasam Granth preaches. 
 

posq BwNg AFIm iKlwey, Awsn qwN qr idXyo bnwie [ 
cuUUUUUuMbn rwie AilMgn ley, ilMg dyq iqh Bg mo Bey ]24] 
Bg mo ilMg idXo rwjw jb, ruic aupjI qrnI ky ijXy qb [ 
lpit lpit Awsn qr geI, cuMbn krq BuUUUUp ky BeI ]25] 
gih gih iqh ko gry lgwvw, Awsn sO Awsnih Cuhwvw [ 

ADrn dO doaU ADr lgweI, duhUM kUcn soyyooOO kUucn imlweI ]26] 
(cirqr 402) 

(cirqR nM: 402, dsm gRMQ pMnwN 1357-58, Cwpk: BweI cqr isMG jIvn isMG, 
AMimRqsr) 

We ask for readers’ forgiveness for not giving the meaning of 
the above ‘bani’ because it is too pornographic for our tastes 
but we direct readers to S. Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba’s 
address on p.31 of this issue. He can oblige you with proper 
meaning. 

jy Amln khy Kwie Kqw kbhUM nih KwvY[ 
mUMif Avr nih jwih Awpu kbhUM n muMfwvYN[ 
cMclwn ko ic`q cor iCn iek mih lYhIN[ 

BwNiq BwNiq Bwimnin Bog Bwvn mn dyNhI]23]p.1161 
Aml pwn suB AMg DnK sr ijn lXo[ 

hY so nr jIvq mukiq jgq BIqr BXo]27] 
(cirqr 245)p.1162 

Bwv - ijhVy mnu`K (Srwb, BMg, APIm Awid dy) Aml krdy hn, 
auh kdI DoKw nhI KwNdy[ auh dUijAwN dy isr qwN mun lYNdy hn pr 
aunHwN nMU koeI nhI T`g skdw [  suMdrIAwN dy mn iek iKn ivc moh 
lYNdy hn[ BwNq BwNq dIAwN mn BwauNdIAwN iesqrIAwN nUM Bogdy hn [ 
ies qrwHN ies pRkwr dy ‘Su`B’ nSy jo krdy hn, auh mnu`K mwnoN sMswr 
ivc mukq ho jwNdy hn [  iesy qrwHN 

kbhUM n Kwey pwn, Aml kbhUM nih pIXoy] 
kbhUM n Kyl AKyyyyyyyyyyyyytn suK surDn kh dIXo] 

kbhUM n sODw lwie rwg mn BwieXo] 
ho krXo n Bwimn Boog, jgq kXoN AwieXo ]28] 

(cirqr 245)p.1162 
 

"They charged the missionaries, including Gurmat 
Missionary College, of ‘distorting’ and ‘ridiculing’ the 

‘Bani’ of Sri Guru Gobind Singh and making an effort to 
‘disseminate’ disbelief about history.” 
 
What is puzzling is that these ‘Panthic Organizations’ and 
intellectuals are attacking the very institutions that have 
managed to perpetuate correct version of Sikhi, according to 
Panthic Rehat Maryada, inspite of lack of cooperation from 
our historical institutions. Countless individuals in true 
Sikhi manner have given their tan, man and dhan to that 
cause. Now that finally there is some movement for 
cooperation between these voluntary and historical 
institutions, it becomes a matter for concern? Does that pose 
a danger to the Panth or to these ‘manmati’ organizations?  
 
“Bhai Mohkam Singh of Damdami Taksal said though 
guruship was bestowed upon Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 
‘Dasam Granth’ was also important for the Sikhs, as it was 
the source of daily prayers and for administering ‘amrit”. 
 
Bhai Mohkam Singh is wrong when he uses the word 
‘amrit’ for ‘Khande Di Pahul’. nwnk AMimRq eyk hY dUjw AMimRq 
nwih] p. 1238] But he is right that three of the five banis 
that are not in AGGS appear in Dasam Granth: Jap Sahib 
p.1; Sawiyya p.13; and Chaupai in Triya Charitar 377 on 
p.1386. If the readers examine Principal Harbhajan Singh’s 
article on page 13 of this issue they will notice it was not 
always the case. In fact we do not know exactly what 
happened on Vaisakhi 1699.  
 
Some people very strongly believe that because this has 
become the tradition, therefore it cannot be changed. First 
question is, when did it become the tradition? Secondly, 
why cannot an incorrect tradition be changed? After all 
Guru Nanak was only a child when he challenged the 
centuries old tradition of janeu and a host of other traditions. 
Then there are those who cite the example of USA’s and the 
world’s largest religion, Christianity, to convince us to not 
to question certain beliefs. We are told that Christians do not 
question the ‘virgin’ birth and resurrection’ of Jesus (p.11). 
But they fail to see that Gurbani rejects both of those 
concepts: 
 
jYsyyyyyy mwq ipqw ibnu bwluuuu n hooeI]ibMb ibnw kYsyyyyyyyy yy yy kpryyyyy DoeI ] p. 872 ] 

kbIr mwns jnmuuuuuuuuuuuuu duuuuuuuuuuuuuulMBuuuuuuuu hY, hoie n bwrY bwr ] 
 ijauuuuuuuuu uu bn Pl pwky Buuuuuuuuu uu uu uu uu uu uie igrih bhur n lwgih fwr ]30]p.1366] 

Besides, other than AGGS, ikMqU pRMqUU is a Sikh’s Guru given 
right. Remember Daadu’s grave incident? 
 
“Giani Sher singh of the Nihang Jatha, Tarna Dal Harian 
Belan, gave details on how the ‘Bani’ of Sri Guru Gobind 
Singh was also same in spirit, tone and tenor of Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib. He said Akal Takhat had already given its 
findings that each and every word of the ‘Dasam Granth’ 
had come from the pen of Guru Gobind Singh.” 
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     Giani Ji’s first statement betrays the fact that at the very 
least he has not read both the Granths he is talking about. 
Second statement is a patent lie. [The Shiromani 
Committee, in its Letter No. 36672, dated August 3, 1973 
to S. Santokh Singh of Chandigarh, categorically stated 
that ‘Chritro Pakhyan’ is not the writing of the Tenth 
Guru.] Further statements by Dr. Harbhajan Singh and Dr. 
Harpal Singh Pannu of Punjabi Univ. and Mr. Sukhdev Singh 
Bhaur, Secretary-General of the Sarb Hind Shiromani Akali 
Dal  
( Tohra, Ghataura and Bedi ) are in the same vein. 
 
What is happening is a concerted effort to thwart every effort 
at reformation in Sikhi. No wonder our situation today is no 
different than hundred years ago when Bhai Kahn Singh 
Nabha had felt compelled to write ‘Ham Hindu Nahin’ and 
for which he was condemned in certain circles and accused 
of fostering Hindu Sikh disunity. His observation then holds 
true today: He termed his critics “ignorant Sikhs and selfish 
Hindus”. It is up to Mr. Lamba and his associates in India 
and Messers Tarlochan Singh Nahal, Navjot Khalsa, Ajit 
Singh Pannu and Mukhtiar Singh Ghuman in USA to 
determine which one they are. 
 
Too much is happening, both at home and abroad, to distract 
us from Guru’s path in a well coordinated and concerted way. 
Unfortunately our premier institutions such as SGPC, Akal 
Takhat Sahib and Institute of Sikh Studies are 
conspicuous by their silence. Only people who are defending 
the faith are the Missionary colleges themselves. We direct 
our readers to Mr. Lamba’s attack on our Missionary 
Colleges in his article in the July 2002 issue of ‘Sant Sipahi’ 
and to S. Baljit Singh Khalsa’s response, among others, in the 
August 2002 issue of ‘Sikh Phulwari’. For Lambaesque lies 
and distortions for events in USA, you may visit Akhand 
Kirtani Jatha’s website at: http://www.panthkhalsa.org. 
There, in addition to Dr. Parhar’s letter (p.13),  you will find 
other material that gives you a snapshot of today’s Akhand 
Kirtani Jatha mentality. 
 
Unfotunately, we as a community do not read much but make 
strong opinions on hearsay. To discerning minds we make an 
appeal to read for yourself the writings of Bhai Randhir 
Singh, ‘Sant Baba’ Gurbachan Singh of Damdami Taksal, S. 
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana and two essays by Prof. 
Gurtej Singh and S. Daljeet Singh on Dasam Granth in 
‘Sikhism: Its Philosophy and History’, published by IOSS, 
Chandigarh, and as a true Sikh find out for yourself who is 
misleading you and who is not. 
 
We have one Guru and one Sikh Canon and that is 
enshrined in Guru Granth Sahib, bequeathed to us by The 
Tenth Nanak, Guru Gobind Singh Ji.      (Hardev Singh Shergill) 

 
***** 

DASAM GRANTH - ITS HISTORY 
Daljeet Singh 

 
From Sikhism-Its Philosophy and History, Published by Institute of Sikh 

Studies, Chandigarh 
 
INTRODUCTION  
Since the time the writings or pothis, to be later compiled 
and called the granth of the Tenth Master, were originally 
found, there has been a controversy about their authorship, 
authenticity and historicity. Very few persons have made a 
serious study about their genuineness. The issue is 
important, and writers like O'Connell and others have often 
made accusations like: "A conspicuous deficiency already 
mentioned is the general reluctance to grapple effectively 
with the Dasam Granth. The period whence it comes is 
absolutely crucial, and until it is adequately treated, we shall 
continue to grope in our efforts to trace the course of Sikh 
history or development of Sikh tradition". It is, therefore, 
necessary to assess the veracity of facts, and to indicate the 
probabilities of the issue, so that it is understood in its right 
academic perspective.  
 
HISTORY - 18TH CENTURY CHHIBBER'S STORY  
Most of the evidence about the present work called the 
'Dasam Granth' is negative. The earliest reference about 
some writings by the Tenth Master is by Chhibber in his 
'Bansavalinama'. Contemporary historians of the period of 
Guru Gobind Singh like Sainapat, Bhai Nandlal, Chaupa 
Singh, Sewadas, Koer Singh or Bhai Mani Singh, make no 
mention of the Dasam Granth or any such writing in the 
period. This negative evidence is quite significant and 
strong. For, had there been any compilation like the Dasam 
Granth, these contemporary chroniclers could never have 
failed to mention it. The first reference to some writings by 
the Tenth Guru is in Chhibber's 'Bansavalinama' written 71 
years after the Guru's demise. This volume, as assessed by 
scholars like Jaggi, Kohli and others, has not been found to 
be very reliable as to its dates and other particulars. Besides, 
the author himself says that he is no chronicler, but has 
based the writing merely on hearsay, and just as a matter of 
his hobby: "I state what I had heard and what I could 
recollect." "This hearsay I record just by way of my hobby 
(shauk)1”

 
Thus, Chhibber himself discounts the historical 

accuracy of his statements, for, he claims to belong only to 
the third generation of a Brahmin family whose head was a 
contemporary of the Tenth Master. Further, two important 
points have also to be kept in view. First, most Brahmin 
writers always have a strong, natural and understandable 
bias to give a Brahminical colour to the Sikh religion and its 
history, even though all the Sikh Gurus were emphatic to 
proclaim the independence of their system and the Panth. 
The Fifth Master wrote:  
 
"I keep not the Hindu fast, nor do I observe Muslim month 

of fast; 
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I serve only Him, who emancipates all; He is my Gosain; 
He is my Allah; I have found release from the Hindus as from 

the Turks; 
I visit not the pilgrim places of Hindus, nor go to Kaaba for 

Haj; 
1 serve only God, I serve not any other; 

I worship not the Hindu way, nor say the Muslim prayers; 
I bow to the one God within my heart; 
I am neither a Hindu, nor a Muslim; 

For, my body and life belong to Him, Allah and Ram2." 
 
Second, Guru Gobind Singh had put the final seal on this 
complete separateness, by the creation of the Khalsa, the 
Nash Doctrine (Dharam Nash, Bharam Nash, Karam Nash, 
Sharam Nash and Janam Nash), and the declaration of Guru 
Granth Sahib as the sole Ideological Guide and Living Guru 
of the Sikhs. Yet, these writings have shown a subtle 
tendency to reshape and reframe Sikh events, so that these 
are accepted by the gullible as a part of the Brahminical 
tradition.  
 
Following is what Chhibber records: The Guru got written a 
Granth (book) called 'Samundar Sagar'. Later he got it thrown 
in a river." "Later still he composed other writings." "But, 
during the battles at Anandpur, the leaves of these writings or 
packets (Sanchian) were scattered to the wind and lost3."

 

Chhibber is vague about the contents or nature of these 
writings. Once he calls it 'Samundar Sagar', at another time 
'Avtar Leela'. There is no reference at all to 'Dasam Granth', 
'Bachittar Natak', 'Chandi Charitar', 'Chandi di Var', 
'Charitropakhyan' or 'Chaubis Avtar', as these are called now.  
 
It is clear that it was peace time when the Guru had thrown 
the Samundar Sagar Granth in the river. Could it ever happen 
that he would destroy gurbani, his own or that of earlier 
Gurus, or any thing of value to Sikhs? Gurbani has always 
been considered sacred, and been venerated more than even 
the Guru. Evidently, the writings were such as could 
conveniently be discarded. The argument applies doubly to 
the packets that were never completed or compiled, and were 
allowed to be scattered.  
 
Thus, Chhibber's story adds nothing to our knowledge about 
the Dasam Granth writings, their compilation or loss. 
Therefore, the negative evidence of all contemporary 
chroniclers, coupled with the evidence of Chhibber's story, 
shows that till the end of the 18th century, there was nothing 
known about any granth of the Tenth Guru, or any writings 
now regarded as its chapters or contents. In fact, the only 
granth or compilation mentioned in the literature is 'Vidya 
Sagar' or 'Samundar Sagar Granth', the contents of  which 
have no relation to the present Dasam Granth.  
 
CHHIBBER'S STORY CONTRADICTED  
Chhibber alleges three facts. First, that the Tenth Master 

initially created a granth called Samundar Sagar, and had it 
thrown into a river. Later, some papers (Sanchis) were 
prepared, but these, too, were scattered to the wind and lost 
in the time of battles. Second, he records that in 1725 A.D. 
Bhai Mani Singh compiled a granth combining the bani of 
Aad Granth and the writings that subsequently came to be 
called Dasam Granth4. For doing this mix-up, and thereby 
violating the prescribed sequence or method of writing 
gurbani, a poor Sikh, when he saw the combined granth, 
cursed Bhai Sahib saying that just as he had disjointed the 
gurbani and mixed it up, he would also be cut to pieces5.

 

Chhibber never writes chronologically. For example, in a 
still later couplet no. 389, he writes that in 1698 A.D. Guru 
Gobind Singh rejected the request of the Sikhs to combine 
the Aad Granth with his own writings6. It is very significant 
that the entire book of Chhibber is packed with his use and 
narration of Brahminical practices, and stories of demons, 
fairies, Horn, Mantras, curses, etc., even though he knows 
that these are opposed to the doctrines in the Guru Granth 
Sahib. In short, his Brahminical faith and prejudices are 
glaringly evident.  
 
In addition, the above version of Chhibber, we find, is 
contradicted both by Gian Singh and Sarup Das Bhalla on 
all the essential points concerning Dasam Granth writings. 
Gian Singh never mentions that Samundar Sagar Granth or 
Sanchis of Avtar Leela stories were prepared, thrown or 
lost. He also contradicts Chhibber that Sikhs at any time 
made a request to the Guru to combine his bani with the 
Aad Granth. All he states is that once Sikhs requested the 
Guru to compile his own bani, but he categorically declined 
to do so, saying that such a request should never be made 
again7. He also contradicts Chhibber's version that Bhai 
Mani Singh ever combined the two, and later suffered a 
'curse' from a poor Sikh for doing so. He only states that in 
response to a suggestion by some Sikhs, he wrote gurbani in 
separate words for the purpose of explaining its meaning ( 
teeka ), and that the sangat disapproved of it, saying that he 
would suffer for it. But the sangat conceded that his faith in 
the Guru will remain unshaken. This satisfied Bhai Sahib8. 

However, he indicates that on the request of Sikhs, he 
collected the bani of Guru Gobind Singh9

 
 

 
'Mehma Parkash' of Sarup Das Bhalla, a late 18th century or 
an early 19th century production, materially gives the same 
impression as does Gian Singh. Bhalla, a non-Brahmin, 
contradics all the three assertions of Chhibber, namely, the 
preparation or loss of any granth like Samundar Sagar or 
Sanchis of other writings, the request of Sikhs to the Guru to 
add his bani to the Aad Granth, or any combined 
compilation by Bhai Mani Singh, and the curse by a poor 
Sikh. On the other hand, Bhalla gives the story that the Guru 
got prepared a granth, since lost, called Vidya Sagar, which 
constituted translations of Sanskrit literature10. He does not 
say that the Sikhs ever requested the Guru to include his 
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bani in the Aad Granth, nor that Bhai Sahib ever produced 
any such compilation. 
 
These being the realities, there is little doubt that Chhibber's 
version is not only unworthy of reliance, but is clearly the 
result of a prejudiced twist to facts as they really were. For, it 
is unthinkable that Bhai Sahib would ever combine the two, 
as alleged by Chhibber and as now sought to be supported by 
the presence of the Delhi and Sangrur birs, when he knew 
full well that the Guru had clearly frowned upon such an 
idea. Had Bhai Sahib prepared any bir, it would be the 
authentic version, and there could never have been the 
possibility of such widely variant versions of the granth, as 
actually exist now. For, every bir would have been a copy of 
it. Nor is there any reason for the complete disappearance of 
it. Because, we find, that the Delhi bir , which has no history, 
is certainly not Bhai Sahib's production.  
 
For the reasons and facts given above there is little doubt that 
the story of Chhibber stands belied, and that the version that 
Bhai Mani Singh compiled the Dasam Granth, is a distortion 
that has no historical, ideological or factual basis or 
possibility.  
 
19TH CENTURY  
The existence of Dasam Granth is mentioned for the first 
time in mid-nineteenth century by Bhai Santokh Singh, and 
later by Giani Gian Singh and others. Later, Bhai Kahn Singh 
and others repeat the story of Bhai Santokh Singh, suggesting 
that the bir of Dasam Granth was compiled by Bhai Mani 
Singh. It is also stated that there were many objections to the 
compilation in one volume of the various writings that had 
earlier existed separately. But, the final decision to do so or 
not, rested on the chance factor of the success or otherwise of 
the mission of Sukha Singh and Mehtab Singh against Massa 
Ranghar. The reality, however, is that none of these writers 
have given any shred of evidence to support the story of its 
compilation. In the absence of any authentic historical 
evidence, it is simply impossible to attribute the present 
collection, or any part of it, to Bhai Sahib. It is equally 
impossible to believe that if a respected contemporary of the 
Guru like Bhai Sahib had really compiled the granth, or any 
part of it, there could ever have been a controversy about it 
among the Sikhs so as to require them to resort to the chance 
decision depending on the success of Mehtab Singh and 
Sukha Singh. Bhai Mani Singh's position being preeminent 
as a trusted scribe and devout Sikh of the Guru, could any 
Sikh or Panth disregard or doubt his testimony about the 
Dasam Granth, if it had been there? There is, thus, little 
doubt that the story of Dasam Granth's compilation by Bhai 
Sahib has no historical basis. In fact, it is a motivated 
fabrication to give credence to the story of Dasam Granth 
compilation. 
 
 

LETTER BY BHAI MANI SINGH  
The supportive story of a letter written by Bhai Sahib, about 
the collection of Charitropakhyan, to Mata ji at Delhi is 
another fabrication. Dr Jaggi has examined in detail the 
veracity of' this letter and found it to be unreliable. The 
method of writing separate words, as in this letter, was not 
at all in vogue in the time of Bhai Sahib. Nor is the practice 
visible in the contemporary manuscripts. The words or 
language used also relates to a later period. Besides, the use 
of bindi, other features, matras and shape of letters are 
comparatively modern. Very probably the letter is written 
by a metallic nib which was not available in those times. 
The words used are rather unsophisticated and could not 
have been from a learned gurmukh like Bhai Sahib. It is also 
strange that the letter mentions 303 Charitars or stories, 
whereas everywhere else the number is 40411.  Nor has the 
letter been forthcoming from a natural custody. It was never 
heard of in the 18th or 19th centuries, and its appearance is 
only a mid 20th century phenomenon. It is strange that Dr 
Ashta who accepts it, has done so virtually without any 
examination of it. Charitropakhyan is a writing which no 
Sikh, granthi, or scholar has been willing to read or send to 
his mother, sister or daughter. No one has so far read it out 
in the open sangat. It is, indeed, unlikely that a gurmukh 
like Bhai Sahib would send its manuscript to venerated 
Mata ji. It is, thus, historically baseless to connect Bhai 
Sahib or Mata ji in any manner with the collection or 
compilation of Dasam Granth or any part of it.  
 
The above rationale makes it plain that there is no evidence 
whatsoever of the existence of Dasam Granth or any part of 
it in the 18th or even the 19th century. All we now know is 
the later appearance of some manuscripts or Birs of the 
Dasam Granth. Four of them are regarded as the oldest. We 
shall consider their reliability or authenticity.  
 
BHAI MANI SINGH BIR 
Raja Gulab Singh of Delhi purchased a bir in 1944-45, 
which is known as the Bhai Mani Singh Bir. Nothing 
historically verifiable is known about it, except a story given 
by him that a soldier of Ranjit Singh found or looted it 
during an attack on Multan in 1818 A.D. The soldier then 
shifted to and settled at Hyderabad. How the bir got to 
Multan and remained unknown for 125 years, is quite 
enigmatic and unexplained. External evidence about its 
history is completely missing. The bir is far from being a 
speaking manuscript. For, the authorship is unknown, as 
also the place or time of its compilation. In a corner of a 
page there is a slanting postscript, recording 1713 A.D. as 
the date of it. Jaggi's examination and its photocopy clearly 
show it to be a suspicious interpolation. The ink and writing 
of this entry are different from those of the original bir. The 
handwriting and shape of letters are also comparatively 
crude. Its introduction in slanting lines in a corner proves its 
belated character12. In fact, it is a thoughtless fabrication of 
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the date. For, the story of Bhai Sahib's collection of its parts 
and the Panthic decision to have them in one volume 
following Massa Ranghar's death, relate to a time about two 
decades later. 
 
All the internal evidence of the bir is against its 
authenticity. Jaggi finds that the writer of the bir does not 
seem to be a good scribe or to have a good knowledge of the 
Gurmukhi script or the Punjabi language13. Therefore, it is 
not at all possible to connect this bir with Bhai Sahib. On the 
other hand, the scribe is a Hindi-knowing person who is 
distinctly interested in distorting the Sikh doctrines and 
mixing up Sikh literature with Puranic literature. And this is, 
exactly what he has done. The bir comprises both the bani of 
the Gurus and that of the Dasam Granth. Gurbani has not 
been recorded as in Guru Granth Sahib, i.e., raag -wise. It is 
done Guru-wise and Bhagat Bani is mostly at the end of the 
combined volume. It shows conclusively that the scribe is a 
non-Sikh who, without any knowledge of the prescribed 
method of writing gurbani, is out to do the heretical 
distortion of mixing-up dhur ki bani with Puranic myths 
about worship of Devis and Avtars. For, no Sikh, and much 
less a gurmukh like Bhai Sahib, could ever plan to combine 
the two and flout the sacred sequence of gurbani (written 
raag-wise) laid down by the Gurus. The shape of writing and 
its language suggest that the distortion was done long after 
the demise of Bhai Sahib, when the Sikh world was engaged 
in its life and death struggle with the Empire and the 
invaders.  
 
Thus, the lack of any history of the manuscript for over 200 
years, its internal evidence of interpolation, shape of letters 
and language, together with the heretical change of method in 
writing gurbani, and its mix-up with Puranic and Avtar-
worship literature, conclusively exclude the possibility of the 
bir being a production of Sikh quarters. On the other hand, 
the probability is that it is a compilation by those either 
unconversant with Sikh doctrines, _ tradition and literature, 
or those out to confuse the Sikh ideology. In any case, the 
manuscript has no historical or academic value as an 
authentic bir.  
 
 
MOTI BAGH BIR  
The bir of Moti Bagh is another manuscript that has no 
verifiable history. In 1959, one Natha Singh stated that his 
ancestor, one Hakam Singh had given this bir to Maharaja 
Mohinder Singh (1862-1876 A.D.), that earlier one Nahar 
Singh had obtained it from Charat Singh, son of Sukha 
Singh, and that the former had been obtaining for it a grant 
from Maharaja Ranjit Singh14.  But, no part of its history is 
verifiable, or is otherwise corroborated. Nor is there anything 
in the internal evidence of the bir to support the story or any 
part of it. The bir shows that it had been compiled by more 
than one person. Jaggi opines that the age of the paper and 

the character of words and writing show that it could not 
have been compiled earlier than a hundred years after the 
demise of the Tenth Guru. 
 
SANGRUR BIR  
The granthi at gurdwara Deodi Sahib Dewan Khara, 
Sangrur, says that in 1857 A.D. the bir had been presented 
to the Raja by a Pathan of Delhi, when he had gone there in 
aid of the British. The bir was in two parts, pages 1 to 600 
contained gurbani from Guru Granth Sahib, and pages 601 
to 1166 the chapters that form Dasam Granth. The first part 
stands lost. Its history before 1857 A.D. is unknown15. 
Internal evidence suggests that it is a combined collection of 
bani from the Guru Granth Sahib and the chapters of Dasam 
Granth. Since the very system of combining dhur ki bani 
with Puranic and Avtar and other literature is opposed to the 
specific tradition laid down by the Gurus, the heretical mix-
up has been done, as explained earlier, by non-Sikh 
elements. For, it is inconceivable that a composition like the 
Charitropakhyan, which even the SGPC, vide, its letter no. 
36672 dated 3.8. 1972, has declared to be a composition 
from Hindu mythology and not by the Tenth Master, could 
have been combined with sacred gurbani by any Sikh. This 
fact alone shows conclusively that the Dasam Granth, which 
contains Charitropakhyan, could never be a compilation of 
Sikh quarters, much less could it be by the Tenth Guru. The 
bir, thus, is of no historical or academic value.  
 
PATNA BIR  
The Patna Bir has also no historical value. Nothing 
worthwhile about it was narrated to Jaggi when he examined 
it there16. The writing is simple, except that red ink has also 
been used. The arguments against the authenticity of its 
compilation, production, and mix-up of the Tenth Master's 
bani with Charitropakhyan, as noted earlier, also apply to 
this volume. Jaggi feels that the condition of the paper, 
shape of letters, writing, etc., suggest that it is a production 
of the 19th century.  
 
NO BIR IS AUTHENTIC  
Dr Jaggi's detailed descriptions of these and other birs 
shows that in matters of contents, number of hymns and 
Chhands, sequence of topics, list of writings, distribution of 
writings, or headings, etc., etc., there is no uniformity 
between any two birs. In fact, some of these contain 
additional material clearly known to be from non-Sikh 
sources. The conclusion is inevitable that these birs are odd, 
assorted and belated compilations or collections of 
unconnected and disjointed materials, made by individuals 
from non-Sikh quarters, who were neither conversant with 
the Sikh literature, nor with the method and sanctity of 
writing gurbani. Their only interest was to mix-up Sikh 
literature with Puranic and Avtar literature so as to show 
both of them as parts of a single tradition. For, had the 
compilers been acquainted with Sikh practices and quarters, 
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there would not have been such a variation in contents, com-
binations, sequence, number of hymns, as is evidenced by the 
different birs. Nor are these birs, for the same reasons, copies 
from one traceable or authentic source. This conclusion is 
fortified by the facts that not only have these birs virtually no 
known history, but the earlier ones relate to the period when 
struggle with the Empire was intense and there was a price on 
every Sikh head. And, later when peace came, in the late 18th 
or early 19th century, these writings containing mixed-up 
literature were quietly introduced and got copied without 
much scrutiny. Otherwise, how could it be that no bir bears 
any authentic date or name of a known Sikh scribe of the 
Guru, of the early Sikh period? We also find that some of the 
errors are too gross to be committed by a person conversant 
with gurbani. Jaggi has listed many of these errors in chapter 
six of his book. These errors and their repetition show their 
non-Sikh origin. These are very significant aspects of the old 
compilations, and in any serious assessment of their value, 
the importance of their import and implications cannot be 
ignored. 
 
Here it is necessary to mention an unverified story that the 
Tenth Master had initiated a move to translate into Gurmukhi 
some ancient literature. It is well known that in his short life 
he was faced with colossal tasks, and his accomplishments, 
as declared by H.R. Gupta, were indeed superhuman in every 
field of his activities: "His dreams and deeds brought a 
wonderful change in his own generation in the religious, 
military and political life of the people. His personality was 
so fascinating, so bewitching, so dynamic, so momentous and 
so unforgettable, that we are seized with wonder at the 
changes which took place in Punjab within one year and half 
of his death. He was the greatest genius of his age. Whenever 
we touch that short life, as he died at the age of forty two, we 
are at once brought into contact with a live wire. He was a 
meteor that consumed itself to light the world. He was 
luminous like the sun and had conquered death. He possessed 
a rare combination of so many excellences, supreme self-
denial, marvelous intellect, super-human will-power, great 
heart and limitless energy…”17. It is quite apparent that 
whatever translations were done by Brahmins and Sikhs, 
were lost, and could not be suitably compiled or scrutinized 
about their utility in his time or even later. In any case, there 
is no historical evidence to this effect. Very probably it is 
only the Brahminical quarters who had later the time and 
interest to compile those translations and combine them with 
gurbani. This view, we feel, explains all aspects of the 
Dasam Granth and what Jaggi considers its numerous 
inconsistencies and contradictions. 
 
INTERNAL EVIDENCE  
I. Historical Contradictions: There are, as detailed by Jaggi, 
many historical and other incongruities in the Dasam Granth 
which it would be naive to attribute to the Tenth Master18.  
We give only two instances.  

(i) In the story of Prithoo Raja, the author has shown that 
the legendary Shakuntala had connection not with Prince 
Dushyant, but with the mythical Prithoo. According to 
Bhagwat Puran, Prithoo was an Avtar of Vishnu who 
appeared in Treta Yug. But Shakuntala's story of love with 
Dushyant in Bhagwat Puran is entirely different19. Thus, the 
writer who has joined Prithoo and Shakuntala, could not be 
concerned with the purity of Puranic stories. But his only 
interest appears to be to link the bani of Guru Gobind Singh 
Sahib with concocted Hindu legends, so that he is shown to 
be part of the Brahminical lore and legend.  
 
(ii) Similarly, in the story of Raghu Raja, to say that 
Sanyasis regarded him as Dutt, Yogis as Gorakh Nath, 
Bairagis as Ramanand, and Muslims as Prophet 
Mohammad, shows that the interest of the story writer is not 
to narrate any rational history or myth20. He only seeks to 
represent that the Guru accepted Hindu mythology and 
tradition, and for the purpose to distort Sikh doctrines and 
ideas.  
 
By no means can the authorship of such cock-and-bull 
stories be attributed to the lofty personality of the Guru. 
Obviously, the interest of the authors of these incongruities 
is quite extraneous to any faithful representation of events, 
doctrines, ideas, or even myths. Another fact that seriously 
affects the historicity of these writings is quite significant. 
Normally, the preparation, compilation or reproduction of a 
granth by a scholar is a great achievement, and the same is 
kept as a treasure, which the author or his family is always 
reluctant to part with. But, in the case of these manuscripts 
or birs not only their history and names or identity of 
compilers are unknown, but, we also find, that none of the 
compilers or custodians ever showed any reluctance to part 
with them. On the other hand, an apparent aim seems to 
have been that the compilation reaches an important place or 
a distinguished person that could confer authenticity to it.  
 
II. Ideological Contradictions: The unity of spirit of all the 
Ten Gurus is a fundamental of Sikhism, which stands 
emphasised and recorded in Guru Granth Sahib. The second 
basic and unalterable concept of Sikhism, as opposed to that 
of Brahminism, is that God does not incarnate. This concept 
is an integral element of the Creedal hymn (Mul Mantra)21 
of Guru Nanak in the very beginning of the Guru Granth 
Sahib. This concept is the cornerstone of Sikh theology. So 
much so, that the Guru says: "May that mouth burn which 
says that God incarnate22".  "God alone is the one who is not 
born of a woman23."  "God is self-existent, without form and 
incarnates not24."  The Gurus clearly deny belief in the 
theory of incarnation of God. In order to dispel such ideas 
they state, "The Formless alone, Nanak, is without fear, 
many are Ramas as the dust of His Feet, many Krishnas. 
Many are their stories and many are the Vedas25.  The Gurus 
write that He created Countless Brahmas, Sivas and 
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Vishnus. 
 
The above is the categoric thesis of the Gurus and the Guru 
Granth Sahib, the sole Ideological Guide of the Sikhs. We 
have to test any idea, doctrine or practice on the touchstone 
of gurbani. For, it is unimaginable that any Guru or Sikh 
could approve of anything incongruous with the Creedal 
statement of Guru Nanak. It is in the above context that we 
have to examine and test the authenticity of what is in any 
granth, not specifically authenticated by the Gurus. 
 
DEVI & AVTAR WORSHIP IN THE DASAM 
GRANTH  
Dr Jaggi has made a detailed examination of the issue. He 
finds that except for about 70 pages of the Dasam Granth, 
including Jap Sahib, Swayyas, Akal Ustat (excluding hymns 
in praise of Durga), Asphotak Chhand and Zaffarnama, the 
other contents which involve worship of Avtars, Devis and 
Mahakal are mostly from the Puranic literature. Following 
are some instances of Devi Worship. (For details see chapter 
9 of Jaggi's book).  
I. Tribhangi Chhands (201-220, In Akal Ustat) are clearly in 
praise of the Devi.  
II. In Shashtarnama in the beginning there is a whole chapter 
(27 chhands) in praise of the Devi.  
III. Chandi Chariter I & II, Chaubis Avtar, Rudra Avtar 
including parts of Charitropakhyan, all relate to the Puranic 
myths that are in praise of the Devi and Avtars.  
IV. Similarly, in the above Puranic stories there are 
numerous hymns in praise of Maha Kal, who is a Tantric or 
Sakat deity, pages 55,56,57,58, 73,156,157,183,185, 
254,310,612,613,642, etc.  
V. Worship of Devi under the name of Kalika, Chandi, Siva 
or Durga is found at pages 74, 76, 99,117, 255,118,309, 
310,116,673,675, etc.  
VI. Apart from the Var of Durga, there is the entire Puranic 
story of the Devi coming to the rescue of the mythical Indra 
and fighting battles with demon Maikhasur, involving 
trillions of soldiers (Devi worship Chhands and narration of 
the myth).  
VII. In Chandi Charitar Ukat Bilas the author mentions that 
he has virtually made the composition from 700 slokas of 
Markand Purana. He adds that whoever hears or recites the 
same for any specific boon, the Devi would certainly grant it 
instantaneously (Chandi Chariter, Ukat Bilas -sloka 232).  
VIII. In Chandi Chariter II hi the sloka 261 the author writes 
that whoever remembers or worships the Devi with 
devotion,shall attain salvation. Similarly, in the Durga Var 
the author writes that whoever recites the same, will achieve 
salvation and not be born again (stanza or pauri -55).  
IX. Whether it is Rama Avtar, Parasnath Avtar, Krishna 
Avtar, Brahma Avtar, or the other Puranic stories, these all 
relate to the worship to the Devi and Avtars.  
X. Charitropakhyan, too, involves worship of the Devi and 
Kal or Maha Kal (Charitra 405, Chhands 52, 77,126 and 

132). The very facts that no Sikh is willing to read it hi the 
presence of women or the sangat, and that the SGPC has 
called it a Puranic myth and not work of the Tenth Guru, 
show that it is no longer considered a part of the Dasam 
Granth.  
 
The above few instances prove that, apart from the about 70 
pages or so, the writings in the Dasam Granth positively 
accept and involve Devi and Avtar worship. Accordingly, 
these writings (Chandi Charitra and Chandi Di Var 126 
pages, Chaubis Avtar -744 pages, Brahm Rudra Avtar - 383 
pages, Charitropakhyan and Hikayat - 923 pages) are 
opposed to the doctrines of the Gurus and Guru Granth 
Sahib. 
 
GURU GRANTH SAHIB ON DEVI AND AVTAR 
WORSHIP  
About mythical writings and Devi and Avtar worship Guru 
Granth Sahib records:  
i) "O brother, fools worship gods and goddesses. They do 
not know that these imaginary deities can give nothing26." 
ii) "The Vedas, Brahma, gods and goddesses know not His 
secrets, and have no knowledge of the Creator27."  
iii) "The fools, the ignorant and the blind forget the Master 
Lord, and instead, worship His slaves, the goddesses and 
Maya28." 
 
GURU GOBIND SINGH ON DEVI WORSHIP 
Hereunder we give the bani of the Tenth Master as in the 
Akal Ustat: 
i) "There are millions of Indras and incarnations of Brahma, 
Vishnu and Krishna. But, without worship of God none are 
accepted in His Court." (stanza 38).  
ii)Millions of Indras are servants at his door. Countless are 
the insignificant Shivas, Ramas and Krishnas”. Stanza 40. 
iii) "Some worship Shiva (Mahadev); some say Vishnu is 
Master of the Universe, and that by devotion to him, all 
calamities disappear. O, fool, think over a thousand times 
and understand that at the last moment every one will leave 
you in the lurch to die alone. Remember only the One Lord 
who will never forsake you." (ibid).  
iv) "There was a Shiva; he was gone, and there appeared 
another and he was gone too. There are innumerable Avtars 
like Rama or Krishna." "Countless are Brahmas, Vishnu, 
Vedas, Puranas and Simritis that have come and gone", 
(Stanza77). 
 
These being the categoric hymns of Guru Granth Sahib and 
the clear statements of the Tenth Master himself, does it 
make any sense that he approved of or could ever have 
accepted any of the writings mentioned earlier, which so 
clearly involve worship of Devis and Devtas, and some of 
which faithfully reflect and reproduce Puranic writings and 
myths in praise of Avtars and the Devis, suggesting faith in 
the efficacy of the mantar system discarded by Guru Granth 
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Sahib?  
 
CHANGING NAME OF THE GRANTH  
There is another important factor suggesting that major part 
of the Dasam Granth is actually taken from some other 
sources, and has been mistakenly or deliberately combined 
with the bani of the Tenth Guru. For example, the writings 
were originally all separate and unconnected pothis, or 
compilations. For that reason these were first called 'Dasam 
Patshah Ka Granth'. This name does not suggest any 
authorship of the Guru, but only seeks to link his name by 
way of reference to his period or quarters. Later, the granth 
was called Dasam Granth and still later Sri Dasam Granth, 
and so on. The frequent changes in name only reflect the 
interests of the writers or the publishers.  
 
That this is a deliberate mix-up is evident from the fact that 
originally most parts of the granth were called Bachittar 
Natak Granth. This name appears 151 times in the Puranic 
parts of the compilation. It is repeated at the end of each 
composition, story, chapter or poem. This name appears 19 
times in Rama Avtar, 67 times in Krishna Avtar, 33 times at 
the end of the stories of other Avtars, etc.  
 
The probability is that the mix-up has been done deliberately. 
For, Puranic Verses, and Chhands in praise of Devi are 
interpolated in the midst of what is clearly the bani of the 
Tenth Guru, as seen in the light of Guru Granth Sahib. 
Similarly, some couplets, which are the bani of the Tenth 
Guru, as seen in the context of Guru Granth Sahib, stand 
introduced in the midst of Puranic stories.  
 
The bani in Guru Granth Sahib is the Sole Guru and Guide of 
every Sikh. It is the Light that alone shows us the way to 
truth, especially when one may be wavering or in doubt. May 
we ask if there is any objection to accepting what is 
clearly in consonance with it and avoiding what is 
admittedly, theologically and logically, opposed to it?  
 
CONCLUSION  
Our discussion makes it plain that such contents of the 
Dasam Granth as suggest worship of gods, goddesses and 
Avtars, are opposed to the doctrines of Sri Guru Granth Sahib 
and the Gurus. These are also opposed to the unanimously 
accepted bani of Guru Gobind Singh, quoted above. By no 
stretch of reason can it be suggested that those writings are 
consonant with the bani and doctrines of Guru Granth Sahib. 
On the other hand, they clearly support the theory of 
Avtaarhood which the Gurus have emphatically rejected. 
Further, we find that there is not a shred of historical 
evidence to suggest that the Guru at any time approved of it. 
In fact, he had thrown away or permitted to be scattered, 
whatever was not worth presentation. On the other hand, 
Guru Granth Sahib was declared the Guru. Gurbani has been 

given to us to test what is valid or true and what is 
unacceptable or spurious. That test is final and unalterable. 
 
It is also evident that none of the Devi or Avtar -worship 
writings are the collection of a Sikh or indicate the 
authorship of a Sikh as the original scribe or compiler. On 
the other hand, the manner in which this mix-up has been 
done, and the method of writing granth laid down by the 
Gurus, grossly violated in the old birs, show that the author 
could not be a Sikh. Further, already the SGPC has accepted 
the position that 923 pages of Charitropakhyan are Puranic 
myths, unconnected with the Guru. 
 
Many outside scholars have clearly stated that in the 
absence of clarification of the position about the Dasam 
Granth, the stand and history of the Tenth Master cannot be 
clear. The oblique suggestion is that the Tenth Master 
brought the Panth into the Hindu fold, and drew inspiration 
from the Puranic past and the Shakti cult, even though it is a 
historical fact that the hill princes, the staunch worshippers 
of the Shakti or Devi cult, not only opposed the Guru, but 
also voluntarily accepted the supremacy of the Mighty 
Mughal instead of confronting him. Another scholar, Ram ji 
Lal, writes that Sikhs are Hindus, saying, "The Khalsa was 
constituted to emancipate the Hindu society from the 
contemporary evils including idolatry, caste system, 
superstition and ritualism." "Again at that time among the 
disciples of the Great Guru Gobind Singh - Bhai Nand Lal, 
Bhai Kanahya and Mohkam Chand, all were Hindus. Bhai 
Mali Das and Bhai Dayala who sacrificed their lives along 
with Guru Tegh Bahadur, were also Hindus." "Not only this, 
but Guru Gobind Singh himself revered Hindu Goddesses - 
Chandi and Durga and the Hindu Avtars including - Sri 
Ram Chander and Lord Krishna29."  
 
While it is well known that views of many scholars like 
Bhai Ardaman Singh of Bagrian, Dr Jaggi, Shamsher Singh 
Ashok, Prof. Jagjit Singh, Principal Harbhajan Singh, 
Principal Jagjit Singh, Dr Rann Singh, S. Harnam Singh, 
Maj. Gen. Narinder Singh, S. M.S. Marco, Bhai Ashok 
Singh and others are the same as ours. Open attempts at 
ideological erosion, as quoted above, are being made. Hence 
the need of academic clarification. For, no Sikh can accept 
that anything opposed to the categoric rejection of the 
doctrine of Avtarhood in Guru Granth Sahib, could ever be 
from an authentic Sikh source, much less from the Tenth 
Master. It is undeniable that Guru Granth Sahib is our 
Living Guru, and its principles and doctrines are our 
Sole Guide to test the veracity or acceptability of any 
idea, concept, writing, suggestion or activity. 
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***** 
TWO VIEWS ON DASAM GRANTH 

Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh 
From Sikhism-Its Philosophy and History, Published by Institute of Sikh 

Studies,Chandigarh 
 

Ever since its compilation near about the fourth decade of the 
eighteenth century, authorship of the greater part of the 
Dasam Granth1 has been fiercely disputed by scholars. That 
was in spite of the great prestige undoubtedly enjoyed by 
Bhai Mani Singh, to whom the original compilation was 
cleverly attributed.   Even the contemporaries of the Guru 
held different views and objected to its compilation in one 
volume which hinted at single authorship. Within a decade, a 
strong sentiment in favour of dismembering it swelled up 
within the Panth. Decision in favour of its being kept in one 
volume was at best an interim one, made in a great hurry. It 
was also a result of a pure chance.2 The controversy having 
been thus swept under the carpet, has never since been 
seriously addressed. Had the majority's view3 been accepted 
then for maintaining it in the form of different volumes, as 
originally intended, it would have automatically solved the 
problem of authorship as the Guru's compositions were well-
known. In this ongoing controversy, an attempt will be made 
to assess the value of the contributions of Dr D.P. Ashta4 and 
Dr Rattan Singh Jaggi5, who are prominent representatives of 
the two views on the subject of authorship. 
 
At the outset, it may be mentioned that there is no 
controversy regarding the authorship of Jap, Akal Ustat 
(except from verses 201 to 230) and Swayyias.6 These 
portions of the Dasam Granth are indisputably accepted as 
compositions of the Tenth Guru. It may also be observed 
that, strangely enough, both schools of thought appear to 

share the belief that whatever is written by the Tenth Guru, 
would ipso facto constitute a part of Sikh canon. The root-
cause of the controversy is this underlying assumption, 
though it is clearly unsustainable. Since its compilation, 
Guru Granth Sahib is the only Sikh canon. 
 
Though outwardly attempting to ward off the vital 
assumption by adopting an innocuous title for his work, 
Ashta is clearly drawing conclusions which are possible 
only if the entire Dasam Granth is accepted as canon. In the 
preface, he indicates that the Dasam Granth, "has a very 
important place in Sikh ...... theology" and decrees it an 
"excellent evidence of influence exercised by Hindu 
theology, mythology, philosophy, history and literature in 
the life and activities of Guru Gobind Singh."7 It is this 
baseless assumption which is fully revealed in the Foreword 
by S. Radhakrishnan who further widens the scope of the 
author's formulations to assert, "from a study of this work, 
we learn the profound influence which Hindu tradition 
and mythology has had on the development of the Sikh 
religion" and that, "Ashta's work ...... is exposition of the 
teachings of the 10th Sikh Guru, Shri Gobind Singh."8 
True import of the short foreword is that there is need of 
accepting "a religion which is spiritual and non-sectarian" 
(that is Hinduism) in preference to a "sectarian view"9 (that 
is Sikhism). This work aims at making it easier for the Sikhs 
to accept the suggested transformation. 
 
This underlying objective manifests itself in several subtle 
and not so subtle ways in Ashta's work. Quite often, he 
insinuates that the Sikh views are borrowed by the Gurus 
from Hindu bhagats. His statement that Guru Gobind Singh, 
"like other Hindu thinkers ......  uses negatives in describing 
Him" is repudiated in the same breath "confessing" that "to 
him God was not a mere abstraction."10 It is indicative of the 
origin he would like to place on Sikh thought. That desire 
must explain another insinuation that the ideal of the 
transmigration of the soul in Sikhism is ultimately inspired 
by Upanishads and Bhagwatgita. This statement is made in 
the full knowledge of the Guru's clear injunction that, 'they 
who forsaking me adopt the ways of Veds and Smrities, 
shall fall into the pit of hell."11 Ashta goes to absurd lengths 
while pursuing this course. For instance, he seriously holds 
that even the satire of Guru Nanak and Guru Gobind Singh 
is borrowed from Ramanand and Kabir.12 

 
The self-created predicament obliges Ashta to take up 
untenable positions again and again. To bring the 
philosophy of Sikhism in unison with that of the Hindu 
bhagats, particularly Kabir, he states that the Gurus believed 
in Kabir's Nirguna Brahma.13 While imposing 
"vishishtadvaita position" on the Sikh Gurus, he asserts that 
their God is "above ...... worldly entanglements."14 Nothing 
could be further from the truth. 
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Facts, however, stare him in the face and he has to conclude 
that according to the Guru, "God is omnipotent as love.15 ......  
God is sublimest Love.  He loves his creation."16 He also 
accepts whole-heartedly the basic truth of the Sikh religion 
that, "God is Himself the Creator, the Preserver and 
Destroyer, all in one."'7 God of Sikhism is also accepted by 
him to be "the Punisher of the evil."18 Surprisingly, in spite of 
all these realisations, he does not feel compelled to revise his 
earlier formulations regarding the nirguna, the 
vishishtadvaita and the non-involved nature wrongly 
attributed to God in Sikhism. He holds on to both points of 
view, though he himself has effectively refuted one. 
 
Apart from the fact that he contradicts himself, he betrays 
ignorance of the overall position of Sikh theology and history 
which has always been clear to serious students. Discerning 
minds have always realised that the Kabirpanthis are 
"virtually submerged under the tide of Hinduism." In 
comparison, it is recognised that Guru Nanak's teachings 
conspicuously tended towards and eventually ended up 
providing "an entirely new environment which called for the 
reforms introduced by Guru Gobind Singh, while other 
medieval reformers ......  created sects which were swallowed 
up by Hinduism."19 In view of the above, it must be said of 
Ashta that he ventures forth to study the Dasam Granth with 
a definite premeditated design in mind. That obliges him to 
give up objectivity and he abandons it without a second 
thought. It is, therefore, no surprise that he fails to see the 
significance of Guru Gobind Singh's formal recognition of 
Adi Guru Granth as the only Sikh canon.  He also does not 
realise that the Tenth Master persistently refused to collect 
his compositions in a single volume and under a common 
heading. This approach also explains why Ashta 
enthusiastically accepts Ram, Shyam and Kal to be the 
pseudonyms20 of Guru Gobind Singh on absolutely flimsy 
grounds. This is in spite of the fact that a previously existing 
work of Baba Sumer Singh testifies to the independent 
existence of these poets as pointed out by Jaggi. Jaggi has 
gone into the same question more deeply21 and has not only 
noticed, Shyam22 amongst the court poets of Guru Gobind 
Singh, but has also succeeded in unearthing some of their 
compositions which are not a part of the Dasam Granth. 
 
In order to establish the authorship of the Tenth Guru, Ashta 
repeatedly asserts that the poet of the Dasam Granth "does 
not believe in incarnations, gods or goddesses of Hindu or 
Mohemmadan religious books."23 That he also often 
contradicts himself4 goes without saying. It is left to Jaggi to 
effectively bring out that several contributors to the Dasam 
Granth do regard goddesses, gods and incarnations25 as 
objects of worship. Jaggi's argument that, therefore, the Guru 
is not the author of the bulk of it is more rational and cannot 
be controverted as it proceeds on the same basic premise as 
accepted by Ashta. It is strange how the deliberate non-use of 
"Nanak", the legitimate name of Guru Gobind Singh, in the 

Dasam Granth has not been noticed either by Ashta or by 
Jaggi. They have not worked out the implications of that 
ommission. Another fact that has been neglected is that the 
Guru insisted upon excluding his writings from the Adi 
Granth.26  It is also quite significant that the entire schemata 
or grammatical representations used in the Adi Granth are 
almost completely missing from the Dasam Granth.27 The 
significance of the fact that this book was originally known 
as Bachittar Natak Granth and has travelled arduously 
towards the present title has also been missed both by Ashta 
and Jaggi. These facts alone are sufficient to convince any 
scholar that Gum Gobind Singh did not wish to interfere 
with the previously settled Sikh canon beyond adding his 
father's (the Ninth Nanak) compositions to it. 
 
In addition, the conclusion sought to be drawn by Ashta and 
emphasised by Dr Radhakrishnan, can only be sustained if 
the internal incongruities of the Hindu religious system are 
effectively ignored. Whatever may have been the earlier 
position, their gods were so jealous of each other as to 
promote mutual contempt amongst their mutually exclusive 
followers.   "In all these respects, Puranas and Tantras were 
especially instrumental, and they not only taught their 
followers to assert the unapproachable superiority of gods 
they worshipped, but inspired them with feelings of 
animosity towards those who presumed to dispute that 
supremacy......."28 Consideration of this aspect alone rules 
out any single authorship for the narration of various 
incarnations included in the Dasam Granth. Though in 
passing, Jaggi has at least noticed29 the difficulty presented 
by such inclusions. They include the incarnations 
worshipped by Vaishnavites, Shaivites, Sakats, Sanyasis, 
Jogis and even Muslims, for, Mir Mehdi is also amongst 
them. Seven incarnations of Brahma are also included. In 
the context of the times in which it is written, it could only 
have been composed by several authors having differing 
views of Reality. This also explains the existence of at least 
three versions of the story of Chandi in the Dasam Granth. 
 
Ashta's convenient argument that, "the diction, the rhythm 
and vigour of the lines are peculiarly Guru Gobind Singh's 
own"30 sounds hollow when, in the latter part of his thesis, 
he compares the poetry of the Dasam Granth with that of 
other poets and hints that it is in strong measure influenced 
and inspired by the type of the diction, rhythm and vigour 
commonly found in the poetic compositions of the age.31 
This argument is further developed by Jaggi. He concludes 
that the poetry of most of the Dasam Granlh is conventional 
and of common occurrence. He further states that most of 
the poets composing it exhibit themselves as humble 
supplicants who often pray for favours from their patron and 
seek forgiveness for the possible mistakes — living in 
constant dread that those would be detected and be laughed 
at.32 
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Jaggi, on the other hand, has proceeded scientifically and 
objectively. He has clearly delineated in detail the views of 
both parties to the controversy and has then set out to 
examine them thoroughly. His logic is scathing and whatever 
cannot stand scrutiny is discarded without hesitation. This 
constitutes the first three chapters of his present work. His 
scrutiny of the letter attributed to Bhai Mani Singh is quite 
thorough. One would wish that he had gone into the 
circumstances in which it was discovered. It is well worth 
knowing whether G.B. Singh discovered it when he was in 
the thick of the controversy about the authorship of the 
Dasam Granth stirred up mostly by G.B. Singh himself. It 
would also be relevant to know whether serious aspersions 
cast on the integrity and objectivity of G.B. Singh by Bhai 
Sahib Singh33 are valid and whether any conclusion on that 
basis is warranted in the present context ? 
 
The fourth and fifth chapters deal with the four well-known 
manuscripts of the Dasam Granth. After incisive enquiry 
done with extreme care, Jaggi comes to the conclusion that 
there are material differences in the four versions. These 
sometimes extend to including additional works not usually 
associated with the book.34 He notices that the material put 
together represents diverse and scattered writings completely 
lacking a common theme. The conclusion that it would have 
been more homogeneous, had the Guru intended to put it in 
one volume is entirely warranted. The other conclusion that it 
was not compiled during the Guru's lifetime is obvious (It is 
only in the early nineteenth century Sikh literature that we 
find first mention of the volume). The very fact that such 
liberties have been taken by different compilers, clearly 
indicates that no particular sanctity was attached to the 
compilation. There is thus no doubt that it was not considered 
by them to be the Guru's word.35 
 
An analysis of the portions supposedly in the handwriting of 
the Guru himself has been done with characteristic 
thoroughness by Jaggi. These pages have mostly been pasted 
later into the volumes pointing unmistakably to the very late 
origin of the compilations. It is also pointed out that these are 
often materially inaccurate which totally rules out their being 
written by the Guru.36 Commonly used local script has been 
used for writing these pages. It is wrong to advertise it as the 
Guru's peculiar invention. Jaggi approvingly quotes Giani 
Gian Singh's assertion that these pages are forgeries made by 
Charat Singh, son of Sukha Singh, author of the Gurbilas. 
That perhaps reflects the true position. 
 
Two chapters have been devoted by Jaggi to the analysis of 
the ideology of the rest of the Dasam Granth. By comparing 
it with the known writings of the Tenth Guru, he has 
conclusively shown that the two are poles apart. In this 
connection, it is highly significant that meat eating, drinking 
of alcohol and sex indulgence are profusely inducted in some 
writings, which are translations of other texts. This is in spite 

of the fact that the original texts of which these are 
translations, do not mention such activity." That to Jaggi 
reasonably reveals an interested Sakat's hand in the 
composition. Serious anachronisms, which would discredit 
any ordinary man of moderate learning, have been pointed 
out.38 

 
Concluding it can be stated without fear of contradiction 
that, in comparison, Jaggi's thesis is well-authenticated and 
balanced. Ashta, on the other hand, appears to be too keen 
to adopt a particular point of view. He is not thorough in his 
analysis, is quite often self-contradictory, and appears eager 
to gloss over material facts which are inconvenient and do 
not support his own point of view. On the whole, his work 
appears quite lacking in objective inquiry. If we relate it to 
the conclusions drawn from it by Dr Radhakrishnan, we 
cannot say that it is devoid of a motive or a predisposed 
desire to conform to certain pre-determined notions related 
to the position of Sikhs in the Indian polity. 
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precedence of Dasam Granth in time as well as in epic quality." p. 
309. "In variety of meter, Dasam Granth ranks next only to works 
of Keshavdas. ......" p. 310. 
32. Jaggi, op. cit., pp. 166-168. 
33. Cf. Sahib Singh, Adi Bir Bare, Singh Brothers, Amritsar, February, 1970, 
pp. 110-118. 
34. Jaggi, Rattan Singh, op. cit, pp. 98-99. 
35. Ibid., pp. 112, 125, 126. 
36. Ibid., pp. 121, 138, 139. 
37. Ibid.,p. 151. 
38. Ibid.,p. 164. 
 

***** 
GURU GRANTH SAHIB AS THE ONLY SIKH 

CANON 
Fresh Look at the Text and History of Dasam Granth 

with British Connection 
(From WWW.Gobalsikhstudies.net) 
Jasbir Singh Mann M.D., California. 

The lineage of Personal Guruship was terminated ( Canon 
Closed) on  October, 6th  Wednesday1708 A.D. by the 10th 
Guru, Guru Gobind Singh Ji, after finalizing the 
sanctification of Guru Nanak’s Mission and passing the 
succession to Guru Granth Sahib as future Guru of the Sikhs.  
This was the final culmination of the Sikh concept of 
Guruship, capable of resisting the temptation of continuation 
of the lineage of human Gurus. The Tenth Guru while 
maintaining the concept of ‘Shabad Guru’ also made the 
Panth distinctive by introducing corporate Guruship. The 
concept of Guruship continued and the role of human gurus 
was transferred to the Guru Panth and that of the revealed 

word to Guru Granth Sahib making Sikhism a unique 
modern religion. This historical fact is well documented in 
Indian, Persian and Western Sikh sources of 18th century. 
 
Indian sources:   
Sainapat (1711), Bhai Nand Lal, Bhai Prahlad, and Chaupa 
Singh, Koer Singh (1751), Kesar Singh Chhibber (1769-
1779Ad), Mehama Prakash (1776), Munshi Sant Singh ( on 
account of Bedi  family of the Ulna, Unpublished records),  
Bhatt Vahi’s.  
 
Persian sources:  
Mirza Muhammad (1705-1719 AD), Sayad Muhammad 
Qasim (1722 AD), Hussain Lahauri(1731), Royal Court 
News of Mughals, Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-Mualla (1708).  
 
Western sources:  
Father Wendel, Charles Wilkins, Crauford, James Browne, 
George Forester, and John Griffith. These sources clearly 
emphasize the tenets of Nanak as enshrined in Guru Granth 
Sahib as the only promulgated scripture of the Sikhs.  
 
 Background; 
There was no trace of any Granth with compositions as 
noted in Sodhak committee version (1897AD) in Punjab or 
Delhi area Sikh Institutions during 18th century. This Granth 
must be seen in light of History and Gurmat per last Matta 
passed by Sri Akal Takhat on November 27th, 2006. History 
shows that in late 18th century Britishers started enjoying the 
fast declining power of Mughals at Delhi, but had to face 
recently rising strong Sikh power In the North. Historically, 
they knew the real power of Sikhs in Northern region. There 
has always been controversy about Sri Dasam Granth, (also 
known as Dasam Patshah ka Granth or Book of the Tenth 
King) when it was introduced in literature by Malcolm in 
1810AD in his book titled “Sketch of Sikhs”.  For Scholars, 
theologians and Sikh spiritual leadership over the last 200 
years origin, authorship and message of Dasam Granth's 
remains an issue of great debate. 
 
After Randhir Singh Published his Shabad Moorat (Dasvay 
Patshah Da Ithas) in 1965. DR. Balbir Singh M. A. PhD in 
his article Guru Gobind Singh and his Darbari Kavi 
published in book “Punjab university Panjabi Sahit Da 
Ithas” volume two published by Punjab University Press 
1967, 1986 writes in detail about Darbari Kavis, their 
writings as well as Textual analysis of Bhai Mani Singh Bir 
as well as Dasam Granth Di Khas Hajuri tay Daskhati Bir 
(also known as Ananadpuri Bir) which probably was used 
as Presidium Bir by Sodhak committee in 1895-1896. He 
concludes on page 164 “ Still Detail Inquiry and research 
needs to be done on Dasam Granth enlightening all aspects 
and great efforts must be made to do so”   
 
 Recently two view points are circulating in Panthic circles 
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about Sri Dasam Granth. One view gives total Acceptance 
and 2nd view point is of total rejection. Present author 
disagrees with both view points and is requesting Sri Akal 
Takhat for thorough history and Gurmat based independent 
inquiry in context with new historical and Textual evidence. 
For details read my conclusion. 
 
Granths with title as “Sri Dasam Granth” Or “Dasam 
Patshahi Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji” have been seen in 
Circulation in Title prints with fixed compositions 
arrangement of contents published after correction of 32 
Granths by Sodhak committee since 1897 AD as many of 
them had discrepancies. Review of Literature shows No 
Granth with Title Sri Dasam Granth or Dasmi Patshahi Ka 
Granth (with fixed pattern of Compositions) was seen in 
Punjab or Delhi area Sikh institutions in 18th century. Indian 
Sources, Persian sources & over 30 European sources are 
silent about this Granth In 18th Century. In Literature Title 
“Dasmi Patshahi Granth” was first time reported by Malcolm 
Since 1810 AD (early 19th century). Then onwards in early 
19th century such granths  started appearing in Sikh 
institutions in Punjab  initially in hand written Birs and then 
in print in 19th century. By 1895AD over 32 versions with 
variable pattern of compositions in hand written birs 
including six printed versions were available in Punjab. 
Sodhak committee prepared final standard version since 1897 
AD which has been extensively used in literature in 20th 
century (1900AD-2000AD). This Granth has remained 
always controversial among scholars and Sikh community 
and issues of authenticity of its compositions can be traced 
during pre Singh Sabha period, Singh Sabha period and 
1947AD onwards. 
 
Two basic questions need to be answered. 
1)  Based on Academic Parameters. a) Date of Document 
(When it was Written):  b) History of the Document: c) Who 
is the Scribe d) Internal consistency which is the closest 
authentic version of Dasam granth with title of Granth “ 
Dasmi Patshahi Ka Granth” with compositions and their 
arrangements  as noted in the presently Published Dasam 
Granth since 1897 corrected by Sodhak Committee. 
2) Whether any Granth with Title “ Dasmi Patshahi Ka 
Granth” Or Bachittar Natak Granth associated with 10th Guru 
as reported by Malcolm in 1810 AD and then corrected & 
compiled by Sodhak committee in 1897 as ” Dasmi Patshahi 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji” was  present in Punjab or Delhi 
area in 18th century or not. 
 
Textual Analysis, History of Important Dasam Granth 
Birs as Reported in Literature suggests new evidence of 
British involvement with this Granth. For details of this 
65 pages Article please click on 
http://www.globalsikhstudies.net/r_link/dasam.htm 
 

Evidence of British Connection with history and Text of 
Dasami Patshahi Da Granth  

 
No Granth similar to the pattern of DG is mentioned by 
Chibar in his classical book BansaliNama (1769-1779 AD) 
He mentions names such as, Smudsagar, Avtarlila, Bachittar 
Natak, Chota janmyo Granth.  Sarup Das Bhalla in Mehma 
Parkash (1776 AD) only mentions Vidya Sagar Granth. 
• From above evidence one can conclude that, ‘No 
Granth entitled as Dasam Granth or Dasmi Patshahi Granth 
or simply Granth, comparable to the  presently Published 
Dasam Granth with all compositions, was in circulation in 
any language (Gurmukhi, Persian & European Literature) in 
the 18th Century in Punjab or Delhi area.  
•      (1781 AD):  Charles Wilkin (found another Granth at 
Patna which according to him   “appeared later” and in his 
account he writes “to translate this Granth in Hindoove & 
Sanskrit at some future period.”  
• (1784 AD)British records of 1784 indicate the 
Relation of  Sikh Confederate Feudalism and British 
imperialism & prediction and fear of Warren Hasting Gov. 
General of India (extract from secret consultation ,24th 
nov,1786.& Forrest, selections, Vol. III,1123-Gov. 
General’s Minute,4th Dec.1984).For  details Read N. K. 
Sinha in “Rise of the Sikh Power”, published by Niva 
Mukherjee AMC, Calcutta,1936,1946,1960,1973 which 
describes in detail in Chapter VII. British records give the 
estimate of the Trans-Sutlej and the Cis-Sutlej Sikhs: “The 
Sikhs in Lahore and Multan form altogether a very 
respectable power…. They are prevented by necessity of 
watching the motives of each other from attempting to 
extend their conquests…. The Sikh Chiefs immediately to 
the northward of Delhi are totally unconnected with these 
and are in fact nothing more than a number of petty 
plunderers”. In his Minute, dated the 4th December, 1784, 
Warren Hastings recorded his opinion on the rising Sikh 
Power. He regarded the Sikh power extending from the 
most western branch of Attock to the walls of Delhi, as a 
new object worth serious contemplation. The Sikhs, so 
eminently suited to the military profession, could not 
become very powerful because of their spirit of 
independence and frequent internal warfare but they were 
prompt to rally together at the call of common danger. 
Warren Hastings visualized a change in their polity, the rise 
of an individual of rare capacity and enterprise who would 
succeed in enveloping everything within his own 
supremacy. He feared that a new dominion would then 
ascend from the ashes of the Mughal Empire and naturally 
wanted to prevent such a calamity to British Imperialism by 
reasonable means of opposition, not to permit the people to 
grow into maturity without interruption. IT APPEARS 
FROM ABOVE THAT Britishers knew very well that Sikhs 
always had internal warfare but has spirit of independence 
and promptly rally together at the call of common danger 
around their common binding force & firm belief in Guru 
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Granth Sahib which is HALLMARK of Sikhism till today 
and will remain in future.  
• ( 1796 ) William Tenet, a Christian Missionary, 
writes about Missionary Expansion in Punjab He writes, 
“They( Sikhs) may be regarded as the reformed in India, and 
though the rules of their founder Nanuch (Nanak) have 
considerable hold over them, they would not perhaps prove 
as inaccessible to the arguments of missionaries as the 
followers of Brahma. The extensive country of Punjab is 
wholly in their possession, and forms a wide and untried 
field, which in some future period may signalize the labors of 
European missionaries” 
 
•    (1803 ): William Franklin   for political purposes  
proposed   that,  “The nation, so obscure   as hardly to be 
mentioned, even as a tribe, at the beginning of the present 
century, have within these last thirty years raised themselves 
in such reputation, as not only to attract the notice, but excite 
the alarm of the neighbors on both sides of their government. 
They possess the whole of Punjab and it is very probable will 
one day or the other, have an eye to a participation of the 
Viziers provinces; I propose, therefore to obtain every 
possible information of their tribe, manners, customs, and 
spirit of the government, should we be able to penetrate into 
the Punjab…”  
•          (1803): Lord Lake writes friendly letters to Sikh 
Chiefs. Official orders on collection of information passed by 
East India Co. June 5th, 1805. 
• (1804-1809) Malcolm comes to Punjab in 1805 with 
Lord Lake expedition as they follow Holker. Malcolm goes 
only up to Beas River accompanied by Raja Bhag singh of 
Jind. It appears that Raja Bhag Singh who was with Him as 
quoted By Malcolm gave him a copy of Guru Granth Sahib; 
as there was no DG In Punjab at that time. Otherwise Bhag 
Singh would have given him that also. Evidence shows Raja 
Bhag Singh had close relations with Britishers in 1804AD as 
another Estate was conferred to him in that year. In 1806AD 
he was further awarded with an annual Grant of 11,000 
Pounds.  By 1809 Britishers bring land between Sutluj & 
Jamuna by giving Protection to Cis -Satluj States, 
Proclamation signed on may 3rd1809. Dasam Granth came 
along with them and evidence shows DG was found more 
common in Malwa( Pepsu) Gurudwaras as compared to other 
parts of Punjab. Dasam Granth was removed from most of 
Gurudwaras after 1925 after Formation of SGPC as 1925 
Gurudwara Act and SRM gave recognition only to Guru 
Granth Sahib. 
• 1810: John Malcolm in his account introduces 
Dasmi Patshahi Ka Granth procured by “Colebrook with 
indefatigable Research” in1805.  This Dasmi Patshahi Granth 
on title page reads as NANAK PANTHI KABHYA and at 
the top of the same in Devnagri as “Gurmukhi Dasmi 
Patshahi Granth”. This is the first time that the name, Dasam 
Granth, appeared in history with some association to the 
sacred name of 10th Guru Ji. The compositions and their 

arrangements as noted in the current Dasam Granth 
(corrected by Sodhak committee in 1897) clearly match 
with this Granth. Manuscript bears no name of any Scribe 
but on blank Folio with no # between folio 158&159 date of 
1840 Miti Pooshvidi 15 Mangalvar (Tuesday, Dec 23rd 1783 
is seen) This manuscript has total 532 Folios. It indicates 
that one third was written by above date. Use of word 
Pooshbadi indicates scribe is from outside Punjab from 
Hindi belt area.  Probably this manuscript was compiled 
between 1781 and 1805 A.D (DEC 1783A.D) as no other 
internal evidence of dating is seen. Charles Wilkin in 1781 
A.D. indicates another Granth in Patna in Hindoove and 
Sanskrit and wishes to get it translated in future.  There is 
no evidence that this translation was done. Then Colebrook 
procures this Dasmi Patshahi Ka Granth titled in Devnagri 
but Granth Contents in Gurmukhi which is used by 
Malcolm In his Book “Sketch of Sikhs”. It appears that 
Nirmala priest Atma Ram@ Calcuta who helped Malcolm 
to write “sketch of Sikhs” worked with Mahants at Patna 
(Patna City in late 1800,s was part of State of Bengal) to 
create, compile and promote this Gurmukhi Granth titled 
“Dasmi Patshahi Ka Granth” in Devnagri but Granth in 
Gurmukhi from collection named Nanak Panthi Kabya in 
Hindoove and Sanskrit. Which was reported by Charles 
Wilkins in his account. Probably then this “Dasami Patshahi 
Ka Granth” procured by  Henry Colebrooke &  planted into 
India office Library as well at Harmander Sahib at Patna.  
Malcolm account clearly accepts services of Nirmala Atma 
Ram @ Calcuta who helped him to understand Sikh 
History. Chhand 201 in Akal Ustat which reads as Atma 
Uchrio (speaking) & four Chhands 126-130 in Gian 
Prabodh written by Atma Ram indicate his involvement in 
creation of Dasmi Patshahi Granth. Page 186 Malcolm in 
his book “Sketch of the Sikhs” describes that Guru Gobind 
Singh created Khalsa on Friday, 8th month of Bhadra in 
Samat 1753 [1696 A.D.] Please read the footnote on page 
186 which reads as “Agreeably to this author, Guru Govind 
was initiated on Friday the 8th month of Bhadra in the Samat 
1753 (1696 A.D) and on that day his great work, the Dasma 
Padshah Ka Granth, or book of the tenth king was 
completed”. This date matches with the date where the 
Chritropakhyan ends in the presently published Dasam 
Granth. 

 
•          1810: John Malcolm (Greatest & Powerful military 
& political Britisher in India at that time) writes in summary 
of his Book Sketch of Sikhs “Nirmala and Shahid, who read 
the sacred writings, may hereafter introduce some changes” 
•         1847:  Devnagri Dasam Granth (written under British 
Supervision after the December 1846 Second Treaty at 
Bairowal after Sikhs lost in Anglo Sikh War, when 
Britishers virtually became Masters of Punjab ). The title 
page of this granth reads “In conformity to the orders of the 
Governor General of India this volume named ‘The Granth 
Sahib’ published by Gooro Gobind Singh the founder of the 
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Sikh faith, is hereby presented to the Paris Exhibition Society 
by Pundit Radha Krisen, Ecclesiastical Councilor to His 
Highness the late Maharajah Runlet Singh.  “EK Onkar in 
Gurumukhi is changed to OM in Devnagri in this manuscript. 
The 6th Shabad Hazaray to Khyal Patshahi 10.”  Mitar Piaray 
Noo hal Murida da Kehna” and Khalsa “Mehma composition 
gets deleted”. Additionally “Chhaka Bhagauti Ji ka with 137 
Chhands” is added in this official ordered Dasam Granth 
manuscript. 
•          According to history, Radha Krishan was Sanskrit 
Scholar and teacher of Raja Hira Singh and later on for Raja 
Duleep Singh in Sikh Raj. His father Pandit 
MADHUSUDHAN was head priest of court & chief of 
Charities dept. from 1808AD till annexation. His Grand 
father was Pandit Brij Lal who held a post of court pundit 
under Ranjit Singh .Such intelligent person with background 
from father as court pundit should know the difference 
between SGGS and Dasam Granth he citified, why? He 
wrote Guru Gobind Singh as founder of Sikh Faith, why? 
What was the reason to get this DG written in Devnagri in 
Punjab in Feb1847 after Sikhs lost first Anglo Sikh War?  
• Lord Dalhousie, Governor General of India 
Statements of Sikh Nation in 1848 and 1949 
Evidence shows that British recognized the Sikh Nation as a 
separate nation with unique Sikh identity repeatedly in their 
official references and treaties in1809, 1846, 1847. Lord 
Dalhousie, Governor General of India, in 1848 and 1949 
made highly contradictory speeches and remarked: 

 
   - “Unwarned, by precedent, uninfluenced by example, 

the Sikh Nation has called for war, and on my word, 
Sirs, they shall have it with a vengeance.” 

 
  -  “There never will be peace in Punjab so long as its 

people are allowed to retain the means and 
opportunity of making War. There never can be now 
any guarantee for the tranquility of India until we 
shall have effected the entire subjection of the Sikh 
people and destroyed its power as an independent 
nation.” 

  
•          1855: Census Sikhs are clubbed with Hindus (No 
Separate Sikh Category) why? 
•          1857: There is change in Political Atmosphere with 
Indian Mutiny of 1857(as   Britishers used Sikhs help to 
control this mutiny). Special Reservation for Khalsa Sikhs in 
the Military and neutral religion policy on paper only was 
made. But letter of Punjab Governor Eggerton in 181A.D. as 
mentioned below exposes real British plan to control Sikhs 
through their institutions by controlling all Pujaris at Darbar 
Sahib and Akal Takhat. 
• 1859AD: A note by Dy. Commander, Lahore, about 
Dasam Granth sent to Queen reads as “copy of original with 
signature of guru himself &now in possession of his 
descendent, Guru Sadho Singh”. This is an atypical comment 

as we all know Sodhi Sadhu Singh’s family had only 
Original Kartarpuri Bir Compiled by Guru Arjan and no 
original Dasam Granth.    Why such a wrong note about the 
history of this Dasam Patshahi Granth was added by British 
Officials?     
 
•      1881 Excellent Military Help by Sikhs to the Britishers 
Started a Proposal by Viceroy Ripen to Give Sikh 
Institutions into Sikh Hands, but Eggerton, Gov. of Punjab, 
Opposed This Advice.  He writes “I think it will be 
politically dangerous to allow the management of Sikh 
temples to fall into the hands of a committee, emancipated 
from government control and trust, your Excellency will 
resist passing such orders in the case, as will enable to 
continue the system, which has worked successfully for 
more than 30 years.” (MS. ADD 43592, British Library). 
• Sodhak committee was formed by Gurmat 
Granth Pracharak Sabha at the request of Khalsa Diwan 
Amritsar and Amritsar Singh Sabha controlled by Baba 
Khem Singh Bedi. It is interesting to note that  they used 32 
birs with  probably Presidium Bir known as Dasam Granth 
Di Khas Hajuri tay Daskhati Bir (also known as Ananadpuri 
Bir)  with  khas patras and two photographs in 1895-1896. 
But approved final version in end approximately matching 
Colebrook Version. Textual evidence shows that 8 
compositions supposed to be attributed to Guru Gobind 
Singh ji were deleted. Sodhak committee mentions only 
Sahansar nama and Var Malkauns. Piara Singh Padam 
mentions deletion of 3 such compositions in published Birs. 
3 articles published in Khalsa Akhbar Lahore against this 
committee on October 4th, 25th & November 1st 1895. 
Summary of these article Indicates that Lahore Singh Sabha 
was requesting Giani Sardool Singh Secretary of Sodhak 
Committee to find out and authenticate which is original 
Dasam Granth out of various Dasam Granths they used for 
correction but no such effort was made by Sodhak 
committee. Why not? Dr.Ganda Singh edited “Bhagat 
Lakshman Singh Autobiography” published by Roxy Press 
Ludhiana, 1965AD. This source reveals opinion of Bhagat 
Lakhshman Singh that Baba Khem Singh Bedi has close 
relation with Governor Eggerton and Britishers. It appears 
from the description that by such connection Khem Singh 
Bedi (head of Amritsar Singh Sabha) became Prince from a 
saint as quoted by Bhagat Lakshman Singh. The 
Government of India bestowed on him a khill'at or robe 
of honour of the value of 1,000 rupees and a double barreled 
rifle. His Jagirs were enhanced from time to time and, 
towards the end of his life, his possessions in land in 
Montgomery district alone amounted to 28,272 acres. He 
was appointed a magistrate in 1877 and an honorary munsif 
in 1878. He was made Companion of the Indian Empire  
(C.I.E.) in 1879, was nominated to the Viceroy's Legislative 
Council in 1893, and when the Indian council Act was 
extended to the Punjab in 1897, he was among the first non-
official members nominated to the Punjab legislature. He 
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was knighted in 1898 (K.C.I.E).  After this report of Sodhak 
committee published by Sardool Singh of Gurmat Granth 
Pracharak Sabha in 1897AD, the Sabha fell into oblivion as 
Khalsa Tract Society and Chief Khalsa Diwan expanded the 
scope of their published work. Lahore Singh Sabha and other 
Sikh organizations did not approve it as evidence in three 
letters published in khalsa Akhbar in October and November 
1895AD requesting Sodhak Committee to first find out 
which is authentic version. Kahan Singh Nabha in his Mahan 
Kosh does not mention anything about the report of Sodhak 
committee on Dasam Granth done on behalf of “Khalsa 
Diwan Amritsar” in his Mahan Kosh. 
 
•  Malcolm’s reporting that he could  find  only Guru 
Granth Sahib Copy  with difficulty  when he visited  Punjab 
with Lord Lake  in early 18th century  is  well supported by 
the evidence in  Sri Sarbloh Granth Ji, Published by Singh 
Sahib Baba Santa Singh Ji at  Budha dal Printing Press 
Lower Mal Patiala, Editor and Writer Jathedar Dyal Singh 
Year 2000 writes in Introduction page Khakha  of volume 
one that “ Sarbloh Granth and Dasam Granth came to Punjab  
after  Samat 1860(1803AD)” 
• It appears from the evidence that British Intention 
was to  create  Distorted View Of Sikhism By changing : 

1) Date & concept of creation of khalsa and Five 
Kakars  
2) Diminish the Sikh Belief in SGGS by educating 
the Sikhs through Nirmalas & Shahids by making 
Sikhs to believe in this new Granth which will do 
Vedantisation of Sikh community which will help 
Britishers to succeed in their Political and 
Missionary Agenda as they move into Punjab. For 
Details Read.” Sketch of Sikhs” published by 
Malcolm who laid the foundation of British 
Historiography in India 1810, 1812. All Successive 
British Historiographers followed him without any 
personal verification. 

 
See page 182 Malcolm book, where he describes that during 
Sikh baptism, “He (Sikh during initiation Ceremony) is then 
presented with the five weapons: a sword, a firelock, a bow 
and arrow and a pike”.  
 
Page 186 Malcolm’s book describes that Guru Gobind Singh 
created Khalsa on Friday, 8th month of Bhadra in Samat 1753 
[1696 A.D.] Please read the footnote on page 186 which 
reads as “Agreeably to this author, Guru Govind was initiated 
on Friday the 8th month of Bhadra in the Samat 1753 (1696 
A.D) and on that day his great work, the Dasma Padshah Ka 
Granth, or book of the tenth king was completed”. This date 
matches with the date where the Chritropakhyan ends the 
Dasam Granth before the start of Zafarnamah. As Layden 
translation was only of Bachittar Natak. Therefore the date of 
completion of this Dasam Granth was taken from the 
Colebrook manuscript. But this manuscript clearly shows that 

Zafarnamah is written in the same handwriting and the same 
ink which will take the date of this manuscript to 
automatically after 1706 A.D. Secondly, Ram Avtar 
completion date is already written in the end of such 
composition, 1698 in first portion of the Granth. How a 
scribe who first writes and finishes the 1698 Ram Avtar 
then finishes the Granth in 1696? Above evidence clearly 
shows that Malcolm wanted to create a new history of date 
& nature of kakkars of Creation of Khalsa by compiling and 
creating a new “Dasmi Patshah Ka Granth” (Vedantic 
Granth) for the Sikhs. 

• The above plan can be easily understood and 
deduced from the summary of Malcolm’s account 
given in his book (1810, 1812AD). 

 
“The tribes of Acalis (immortals) who have now assumed a 
dictatorial sway in all the religious ceremonies at Amritsar, 
and Nirmala and Shahid, who read the sacred writings, may 
hereafter introduce some changes in those usages which the 
Sikhs revere: but it is probable that the spirit of equality, 
which has been hitherto considered as the vital principal of 
the Khalsa or commonwealth, and which makes all Sikhs so 
reluctant to own either a temporal or spiritual leader will 
tend greatly to preserve their institutions from invasion; and 
it is stated in a tradition which is universally believed by the 
Sikhs, and has, indeed been inserted in their sacred writings, 
that Guru Gobind Singh when he was asked by his 
followers, who surrounded his death bed, to whom he would 
leave the authority? Replied, I have Why Malcolm Wrote in 
1810 A.D. that, “Nirmala and Shahid, who read the sacred 
writings, may hereafter introduce some changes”? Because, 
as per British policy, probably they  assisted in creating, 
compiling and then, popularizing “Dasmi Patshah Ka 
Granth” which was transliterated from a document called 
“NANAK PANTHI KABHYA” with the help of  Atma 
Ram at Calcutta and other Nirmala Mahants of Patna 
delivered over the Khalsa (commonwealth) to God, who 
never dies. I have been your guide; and will still preserve 
you; read the Granth and attend to its tenets; and whoever 
remains true to the state him will I aid.” 
 
. Dasam Granth and SRM Committee  
  
A) There is no evidence that presently published Dasam 
Granth was used by SRM committee when they composed 
Sikh REHAT Maryada and 1925 Sikh Gurudwara 
Act which clearly accepts and Recommends only SGGS as 
the only Granth of the Sikhs.   
  
The following evidence is clear that Guru Panth (1927-
1936) never used the Published Dasam Granth as source of 
10th guru’s Bani while creating Panthic Reht Maryada 
Document as Dasam granth published since 1900 was 
available to them. (This printed version is reported to be 
compiled at Sri Akal Takhat sahib and edited by Sodhak 
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committee in 1895-1897 based on various 32 Dasam granths 
available at that time)? 
 
1) Sikh Rehat Maryada sanctified by Guru 
Panth recommends reading of "Benti chaupai only up to end 
of hymn' Dust dokh tay loh Bachai" (401)." Why they left 
402, 403, Aril, 404 and 405 hymns as present in Published 
Dasam Granth &various hand written manuscripts?  
2) Why they recommended only 10 Swayyas (swarg Sudu 
Waley 21-30 from Akal Ustit only and not its total 
composition of Akal Ustit)? 
3) Why there is no mention of Dasam Granth in the Sikh 
rehat maryada (by Guru Panth in 1927-1936)? 
 4) Why they used only 1st paragraph of Var Bhagauti ji, In 
Ardas section why not whole Var Bhagauti Ji? 
5) 1925 Gurudwara act only recommends Sikh institutions to 
follow only Guru Granth Sahib Ji.   Sikh Gurdwara Act in 
1925 AD reinforces it again in Section 2 Definitions & 
Section 134.G (dealing with powers of committee to dismiss 
office- holders. Ministers & office holders must perform 
duties per teaching of SGGS) 
6) SRM has no Mention of Dasam Granth anywhere? 
 
B) Additional Historical Facts  
  a) The Gurmat Granth Pracharak Sabha ( please note this 
Sabha was Part of Amritsar Singh Sabha Controlled by Baba 
Khem Singh Bedi) and its members   which formed Sodhak 
committee who compiled this So called Dasam granth fell 
into Oblivion after submitting their report. Evidence 
shows Sikhs did not accept this document. 
 b) Lahore Singh Sabha with 118 associations DID NOT 
Recognize this newly Dasam Patshahi Guru Granth 
Sahib finally compiled by Sodhak committee.  
c) 3 articles published in Khalsa Akhbar Lahore against this 
committee on October 4th, 25th & November 1st 1895. 
Summary of these article Indicates that Lahore singh Sabha 
was requesting Giani Sardool Singh Secretary of Sodhak 
Committee to find out and authenticate which is original 
Dasam Granth out of various Dasam Granths they used for 
correction.  
d) Above version of Dasam Granth was published first time 
in 1900 and then1902 has no significance among the Sikhs 
as  mentioned by Akali Ran Singh in  his book (1905) about 
Dasam Granth. 
 
 e) Kahan Singh Nabha in 1930 in Mahan Kosh does not 
mention 1897 Sodhak Committee report or Dasam granth 
published in 1902 based on this report.  He talks about only 
two birs of Mani Singh & Sukha Singh Bir & requests more 
thorough work on this issue. Sikh scholars since then have 
reviewed these two mentioned Birs and have found many 
authenticity Problems. 
  
From above evidence it is very clear that Guru Panth in 
(1927-1935) did not use this Document of   presently 

Published Dasam Granth while making their final decision 
on SRM.   This was the gigantic task before Sikh 
Leadership in early 1920,s A.D.  There were many Rehat 
maryadas at that time. They decided whatever they found 
best based on oral evidence practiced by family to 
family and whatever written sources available to them at 
that time and settled the issue once for all. This all 
confirmed Sikh concept of Guru Panth and GURU Granth. 
 It is just for further information that in 1920,s there were 
many different Rehats in different Sikh institutions and 
Gurdwaras were controlled by Mahants, Nirmalas and 
Udasis. It was only in 1920,s that dedicated Sikhs who knew 
what real Sikhism was envisioned by Guru Nanak got 
together and made Gurdwara Sudhar Committee and later 
on SGPC and got all Gurdwaras under control and selected 
SRM committee for guidance. These pioneers wanted to 
create one Sikh Rehat Maryada for all mainstream Sikhs. 
Therefore initially a Rehat Maryada committee was declared 
by the SGPC on March 14, 1927 which included all the 
important Sikhs, Members of all important Sikh institutions, 
including Jathedar of Patna Sahib and Bhai Hazura Singh 
from Takht Hazur Sahib. This committee also included 
Babu Teja Singh Ji, of Panch-Khand of Bhasaur (who 
wanted bhagat Bani to be removed from GGS) as well as 
Giani Sundar Singh from Damdami Taksal, District 
Ferozepur (Who believed In Dasam Granth in Totality). 
Both these committee members have extreme views and it is 
noted that no progress was achieved by the committee until 
1931. It is on record that then ultimately on March 1, 1932 
the SGPC general house meeting recommended the removal 
of Giani Sundar Singh Ji Bhindra as well as Babu Teja 
Singh Ji Bhasaur from this Sikh Rehat Maryada Committee. 
Then ultimately, the first draft of the Sikh Rehat Maryada 
was created and discussed initially in SPGC General 
Meeting on October 29, 1932 but there were few differences 
and it was postponed ultimately and was approved by the 
SGPC, and their resolution number 14, October 12, 1936. 
Second time again the Advisory Committee again 
considered the draft in its meeting on Jan 7, 1945 and made 
recommendations for certain additions to it and deletions 
from it and finally by resolution number 97, SPGC 
approved the final version on February 3, 1945 (For details 
please read SGPC publications: “50 years SGPC Ithas and 
The Sikh Rehat Maryada Introductory Notes in SRM 
 
All Indian, Persian, and European contemporary are silent 
on Dasam Granth Bir which matches with all contents and 
arrangement as noted in Presently Published Bir in Punjab 
in 18th century.   The basic Question  is “Which and where  
is the original Authentic Bir of Dasam Granth compiled and 
authenticated  by 10th Guru Ji or compiled by Bhai Mani 
Singh which matches with all contents and arrangement as 
noted in Presently Published  DG Bir. Review of History 
and various texts supports the fact that the presently 
published Dasam granth with all its contents and 
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arrangements was no where seen in Punjab or Delhi area in 
18th century. In academics one has to prove the authenticity 
of Text based on Academic Parameters (a) Date of Document 
(When it was written):  b) History of the Document: c) Who 
is the Scribe d) Internal Inconsistency?  
 
Conclusion 
Based on the historical, textual and academic analysis of 
various available DasamGranth Birs or manuscripts, it has 
become obvious that there was no Bir/Granth/manuscript of 
Dasmi Patshahi Da Granth or Bachittar Natak Granth with 
matching contents of presently published Dasam Granth as 
corrected(1895-1896) and published (1900AD) by Sodhak 
committee was present any where prior to the 18th century in 
Punjab which can be traced back to or associated with Bhai 
Mani Singh Ji, Baba Dip Singh JI or 10th Guru Ji. Evidence 
also shows individual Granths like Chritro Pakhyan, Chaubis 
Avtar, and compositions like Bachittar Natak (with14 
Cantos) alone were available. But who compiled them 
together by inserting Bani and some other writings of 
Patshahi 10 and other similar Chhands which were popular in 
Sikh usage (Gutkas or oral remembrance of Sikh families) 
into this heterogeneous Dasami Patshahi Da Granth with no 
sanctification by 10th Guru Ji? Every written literature must 
be evaluated in reference to History. Historical sources  attest 
to the evidence that Charles Wilkin in 1781 writes in his 
account to translate at some future period the Granth “which 
appeared later” he saw in Hindoove with many Sanskrit 
words in 1781 AD at Patna .   It was only in 1805 AD that 
this Bir now categorized as MSS D5 Punjabi/Colebrook HT 
in British library, appeared on the scene. Malcolm in his 
account reports that he could get only a copy of Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji from Punjab with difficulty and he used 
Dasmi Patshahi Ka Granth procured by Colebrook with 
indefatigable Research. Henry Colebrooke, an attorney and 
Administrator in Calcutta Procures Dasmi Patshahi Granth in 
Gurumukhi BL MSS Punjabi 5D whose  title page reads as 
NANAK PANTHI KABHYA in Devnagri with notation  at 
the top  in Devnagri “ Dasmi Patshahi Ka Granth”. 
According to history   Henry Colebrooke never came to 
Punjab to look for this Granth. Patna was important city of 
Bengal State under British influence at that Time. Therefore, 
it appears that Colebrooke assisted in creating/ 
compiling/researching this Granth and titling it as “Dasmi 
Patshah Ka Granth” procuring it from Nirmalas, Atma Ram 
at Calcutta and Mahants of Patna where Charles Wilkin went 
earlier in 1781A.D. Colebrooke then deposited the Granth in 
British Library Where Charles Wilkin was a librarian. The 
earliest evidence of the presence of this Bir is available in 
Malcolm’s book, “Sketch of the Sikhs.” History indicates 
that in early1800, s Britishers started enjoying the fast 
declining fortunes of Mughals at Delhi but had to face 
recently rising strong Sikh Power in North. They knew real 
power and history of Sikhs in North lies in gathering around 
with strong belief in Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. They 

intentionally assisted in creating/compiling and promoted 
“Dasmi Patshahi Ka Granth” to gain entry in Punjab and 
expand their Kingdom for Missionary and Political Purpose. 
Malcolm assisted this Granth to be transplanted in Punjab 
Gurudwaras through Nirmalas & Shahids during the period 
of Sikh Raj to create confusion/ division among Sikhs. On 
the basis of the recognized academic parameters for 
establishing the authenticity of old manuscripts, one finds 
that the current Dasam Granth, in fact, is a copy of the 
Colebrooke Bir (MSS D5 Punjabi). The Current Dasam 
Granth corrected and later on published by Sodhak 
Committee in 1897 and the Colebrook DG Bir (MSS D5 
Punjabi) is identical in contents with minor variations as 
outlined above which are not of any statistical value. There 
is no evidence available anywhere that Guru Gobind Singh 
Ji wrote, authenticated or sanctified any Dasami Patshahi Da 
Granth with his Dastay Mubarak as was done by him in case 
of Damdami Version of Sri Guru Granth sahib Ji in 1706 & 
1708 and by Guru Arjan Dev Ji in the case of Aad Granth in 
1604 AD—the revered book of Sikhs. There is also no 
evidence to associate presently Published Dasam Granth to 
be compiled by Bhai Mani Singh or Baba Deep Singh. 
Presently published and available Dasam Granth as 
corrected by Sodhak committee is a piece of Sikh literature 
like many other books in Sikh history which does contain 
Nit Nem compositions of Sikhs as sanctioned In Sikh Rahat 
Maryada. This was the Gigantic task before Sikh Leadership 
in 1920,s A.D.  There were many Rehat maryadas at that 
time. They decided whatever they found best based on oral 
evidence practiced by family to family and whatever written 
sources available to them at that time and settled the issue 
once for all. They confirmed Sikh concept of Guru Panth 
and GURU Granth.  Bani of S.G.G.S. is the sole Guru for 
Sikhs and a sole canon to accept any idea, concept, 
suggestion, and any writing. Based upon above doctrine and 
last Matta of Sri Akal Takhat (November 27th, 2006) 
highlighting that opinion must be based in light of Gurmat 
and historical context. Banis of 10th Guru that have been 
accepted in Sikh Rahat Maryada which got 
accepted/sanctified by Guru Panth (1927-1945) are final and 
unquestionable; Jaap Sahib, 10 Swayyas (Swarg Sudu 
Waley 21-30 Akal Ustit), Benti Chaupai up to Dushat dokh 
tay, 1st pauri of Ardas, Dohra and Swayyas in REHRAS (as 
sanctioned in Rehat Maryada). Additionally Others 
compositions including Akal Ustit (except Chhand 201-
230),Khalsa Mehma, 33 Swayyas, Shabad Hazarey and 
Zafarnamah are Banis / writings of 10th Guru as their 
interpretation matches with idea, content and Message of 
SGGS. “Khalsa Panth” is the only Sikh entity that is 
collectively authorized to make / accept any changes based 
upon the doctrines enshrined in S.G.G.S. acceptable to the 
Guru Panth as finalized by the 10th Guru before his demise 
on October, 1708 A.D. 
  
Guru Gobind Singh Ji ordered the Sikhs to accept Guru 
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Granth Sahib as only living Guru after his demise in 1708 
AD well documented in all Indian, Persian, and European 
contemporary and near contemporary sources. Sikh Nation 
has only One Granth (Sri Guru Granth sahib Ji), One Panth 
and One Guru Panth approved Rehat Maryada. Tenth guru 
gave no sanctification to any Granth other than the S.G.G.S.  
Above evidence shows that Presently published Dasam 
Granth (1900A.D.) which is available since 1897  is  a 
heterogeneous Granth which  based on above evidence  
appears to be   created/compiled in late 18th century with 
guidance of Nirmala Atma Ram at Calcutta and further 
promoted by Mahant Nawal & Dayal Singh and Sukha Singh 
Granthi at Patna by transliterating a Hindoove language 
manuscript “Nanak Panthi Kabya” to Gurmukhi Granth, 
“Dasmi Patshahi Ka Granth” presently located in BL London 
Cataloged as MSS D5 Punjabi. They inserted into it “The 
Nitnem Banis”  “1st paragraph of Ardas” and “some other 
writings of Patshahi 10 and other similar Saloks” which were 
popular in Sikh usage (Gutkas or oral remembrance of Sikh 
families) into this heterogeneous Granth in order to gain 
credibility of this Granth. 
 
Sikhism is an integrated religion with unity of Sikh thought 
between the first and tenth Guru. Tenth Guru sanctified only 
one Granth which is SGGS in 1708 AD well documented in 
all Indian, Persian, and European contemporary and near 
contemporary sources. Sikh Gurdwara Act in 1925 AD 
reinforces it again in Section 2 dealing with Definitions & 
Section 134g dealing with powers of committee to dismiss 
office- holders. Ministers & office holders must perform 
duties per teaching of SGGS.  SGPC approved SRM (1936-
1945) again endorses only one Granth “Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji” for the Sikhs. 
 
The author agrees with Giani Gian Singh who wrote in Panth 
Parkash 1880AD that “The Granth that is now known as that 
of the 10th Guru. There was no Bir of this Granth during the 
time of the Guru. Banis remained separated here and there”. 
Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha 1931AD writes in Mahan Kosh that 
“ignorant and manmauji has written many Birs of Dasam 
Granth who have made them meaningless. He lamented that 
no Guru’s Premi tried to do any corrective remedy so far”. 
Dr. Balbir Singh M.A. ,Ph.D.1967 again concludes “  Still 
Detail Inquiry and research needs to be done on Dasam 
Granth enlightening all aspects and great efforts must be 
made to do so” as outlined above. Authenticity of the 
presently published Dasam Granth as corrected & compiled 
by Sodhak Committee in 1897 needs a thorough history and 
Gurmat based independent inquiry in light of above historical 
and Textual evidence. A committee formed of Panthic 
scholars of all shades constituted under the guidance of 
SGPC and Sri Akal Takhat to act as soon as possible. Sri 
Akal Tact and the Singh Sahibans at Darbar Sahib Amritsar 
have already rejected the Chritropakhyan in their letter 
#36672 August 3rd 1973 issued by Gurbax Singh   secretary 

Dharam Parchar committee S.G.P.C. with their opinion that 
“Chritropakhyan is not Dashmesh Bani. The Pakhyans are 
in fact copies of old Hindu Mythhas Stories”. They must 
take a fresh look at other spurious Banis purposely lumped 
together and attributed to Guru Gobind Singh Ji. 
 
The author is in complete agreement with statement issued 
by Sri Akal Takhat Jathedar on January 31st 2008 Published in 
Ajit (Punjabi Newspaper) “ Dasam Granth is an important 
Sikh  Panth historical literature Granth, but cannot be 
treated at par with Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, as 10th Guru Ji 
Sanctified ( gave Gur Gadhi) only to Guru Granth sahib Ji . 
Therefore, Dasam Granth Parkash Cannot be done parallel 
to SGGS Ji”.  
 
Sikh Nation has only One Granth (Sri Guru Granth 
sahib Ji), One Panth and One Guru Panth approved 
Rehat Maryada. 

***** 
DASAM GRANTH REVIEW 

By Prof. Harinder Singh Mehboob 
When the earthly sojourn of the 10th Master was nearing its 
end at Nanded, he gathered the small bunch of his devout 
followers around him, and declared in an emphatic but 
revelational tone, “I am soon leaving my visible abode of 
divine law but I will not leave you in utter loneliness. I 
entrust to the ambrosial reservoir of immortal Word“ the 
finality of which is preserved by my super insight in the 
Damdami Bir. I bestow the divine gift of Gurgaddi upon 
Guru Granth Sahib ----“an everlasting spirit of the Ten 
Guru-Prophets." These echoes of divine Faith made a 
powerful tradition which had appeared in all channels of 
history of the Khalsa, facing no obstruction in its continuity. 
The Sikhs have been making solutions to their great 
Scripture, and thus paying their obeisance to no other 
Scripture as their Guru, since the physical departure of the 
10th Master. No student of history witnesses any gap, any 
contradiction and any obstruction in the endless flow of this 
divine practice. Thus the prophetic faith of Guru Gobind 
Singh, transcending all illusory forms of knowledge and 
rejecting all false masks of poesy, but embracing none but 
the Supreme Word revealed his final commitment to Guru 
Granth Sahib as the only eternal Guru of the Khalsa. 
• Guru Gobind Singh never mentioned existential validity as 
well as the historic whereabouts of Dasam Granth 
anywhere. The tenth Guru didn't give any clue of a single 
volume of Dasam Granth as revealed or compiled by him. 
• Guru Gobind Singh was not the author of the bulky 
part of Dasam Granth. I ascribe only a slim part of it to 
his genuine authorship. 
• Even this slim part, which includes Jaap, Akal Ustat, 
Shabad Hazare, Swayyas and Zafarnama, does not 
become a single whole, displaying and contemplating its 
structural beauty. 
• The arrangement of compiling of these highly socio-
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metaphysical compositions of the master is arbitrary. 
Therefore, we see that these true Dasam Guru-Banis are 
scattered in a haphazard manner in Dasam Granth. 
There is an exception also. 
• We witness an absurd intrusion of Brahamanical 
reflexes in Akal Ustat. The devotee finds 20 Kiratas 
(numbers 210 to 230) eulogizing Chandi (other names 
Durga, Bhagwati and Siva). 
• Thus even here the purity of genuine text is impaired by 
the false compilers 
• With the exception of Japu, Akal Ustat (excluding 20 
Kabits) and Swayyas the reader (devotee) observes that 
Dasam Granth changes its stand again and again in relation to 
the worship of One God. 
• As far as vision of God is concerned, Dasam Granth, with 
the exception of five Banis, presents a perspective which is 
contrary to the vision and total sensibility of Guru Granth 
Sahib. 
• With the exception of five Banis Dasam Granth doesn't 
present a harmonious vision that leads the prayers of Man to 
the Region of eternal Truth 
• The texts of Charitrapakhyan and Hakayats incorporated in 
Dasam Granth remain at a far-off distance from the sublimest 
point of scriptural experience of Guru Granth Sahib 
Difference in Refernce to Hindu Gods in Guru Granth 
Sahib and DG 
• The gods, goddesses and Avtars of Indian Mythology along 
with ancient Hindu Scriptures are not used in Guru Granth 
Sahib as full fledged, exuberant and self-dependent 
personalities of super-status transmitting themselves into 
independent worship centers. They are merely used in Adi 
Granth as literary illustrations of some higher truth, symbols, 
metaphors, similes or sole references. 
• The authors of Dasam Granth in 'Chandi Charitars' (Parts I, 
II) shower praises on the Chandi and her other manifestations 
in profusion, bring forth twenty four incarnation of Vishnu in 
"Chaubis Avtar, give seven mythological descriptions of 
Brahma in 'Brahma Avtar' and describe two forms of Rudra 
(Siva) in 'Rudra Avtar' in such a manner that these 
Brahamanical Gods, Goddesses and Avtars inevitably tend to 
become the center of worship for the devotees of other 
religions. Thus these heroes of Hindu Mythology create a 
hotchpotch situation in the pure conceptual centers of 
Sikhism also. 
• The reader is caught in the meshes of ritualistic worship of 
these Hindu Gods, and as a result of the dense mythological 
atmosphere will never allow the devotees to realize the 
sanctity, faith and fervor of the religious mission as 
propounded in the concluding sections of these gods and 
goddesses. The declared pious mission becomes meaningless 
and stands isolated. It is in reality a misguiding hallucination. 
• The poetical presentation of the fables of gods, goddesses 
and Avtars are a shrewd device to prepare the Khalsa - 
consciousness to surrender itself to the mythological heroes 
and heroines of the Brahamanical Cult. 

• The dominating Brahamanical atmosphere in these fables 
becomes an arbitrary movement which ensnares ultimately 
the natural freedom of Khalsa-Mind. 
 
Battles described in Dasam Granth 
• holy battles being sung in poetic compositions of Dasam 
Granth seldom qualify to plunge deeply into blissful 
experience of oceanic depths of one God, enjoying eternally 
his absolute freedom in Guru Granth Sahib. 
 
SCRIPTUAL AUTHENTICITY OF WOMAN IMAGE 
IN DASAM GRANTH 
• The texts of Charitrapakhyan and Hakayats incorporated in 
Dasam Granth remain at a far-off distance from the 
sublimest point of scriptural experience of Guru Granth 
Sahib. 
• The experience of Charitrapakhyan and Hakayats is 
shallow, disproportionate and extravagant 
• The descriptions of Charitropakhyan bring out the 
lewdness of a corrupt society. These compositions are 
unable to explore any deep psychology. 
• There are, undoubtedly, the lyrical illustrations of the role 
of unchaste woman in Guru Granth Sahib, but these literary 
genres never break the sanctity of its supreme woman-
image. 
• The uncontrollable and intriguing sexual impulses of 
women in Charitropakhyan shatter the scriptural balance 
/harmony and natural poise of sublime aspects of woman-
image of Guru Granth Sahib which give her a permanent 
place or existential naturalness in the spiritual fabrics of 
society. 
 
Bacitar Natak 
• Guru Arjan's martyrdom was not known to the unknown 
author of Bachitar-Natak. While composing his poetic 
narrative the poet got an appropriate opportunity to grasp 
the most significant moment of history, but the ignorance of 
5th Guru's martyrdom failed him. 
• There is only a brief space of four lines between the names 
of Guru Arjan Sahib and Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib. 
• The poet devotes twelve lines to the nostalgic description 
of Guru Tegh Bahadur's martyrdom. He highlights, though 
purely in his Brahamanical way, this marvelous sacrifice in 
a nostalgic vein and lavishes praises in profusion on the 
exemplary perseverance of the 9th Guru. 
• It seems unnatural that Bachitar Natak does not bring even 
a far-fetched hint to recollect the martyrdom of the fifth 
Guru. 
• Had Guru Gobind Singh been the author of Bachitar-
Natak, he would have, in the present context, given at least a 
reverential hint of his great grandfather's splendid sacrifice. 
• All the historical details and collective oral traditions are 
of the opinion that Pir Budhu Shah was the most prominent 
character of Bhangani Battle. 
• The obscure author of Bachitar Natak had not the least 
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inkling of the solitary existence of Pir Budhu Shah, 
otherwise, he would have mentioned his role in the poetic 
annals of Bhangani battle. Guru Gobind Singh would never 
envision the battle of Bhangani without referring to the 
immortal role of Pir Ji. 
• The author of Bachitar-Natak exhibits gross ignorance 
regarding the family histories of second Guru and third Guru 
respectively. 
• He was nourishing this mistaken idea that first three Gurus 
belong to the Bedi Sub-Caste, because his ignorance 
supported his stupid hypothesis declaring that Bedis would 
hand over Guruship to Sodhis in their next birth. 
• The author didn't know that the sub-castes of Guru Angad 
and Guru Amar Das were Tehan and Bhalla respectively. 
(The words 'Bhalla' and 'Sodhi' are used in Guru Granth 
Sahib to hint at worldly identity of the Gurus. 
• The obscure author of Bachitar-Natak gives a shocking 
treatment to the Prophet of Islam when he reaches the ending 
point of his tizada of condemnation against the certain 
religious paths and their crises. 
• He underestimates the Prophet Muhammad in a 
disrespectful manner by declaring him simply the King of 
Arabia. Then he denies him indirectly the elevated status of 
Prophet and openly condemns him in an obscene language 
for circumcising all the kings. 
• The version of zafarnama, the historic epistle addressed to 
Aurangzeb and his highly metaphysical composition entitled 
Japu, prove that Guru Gobind Singh respected the Holy 
Quran, understood the value of faith and accepted the 
prophetic magnanimity of Muhammad. 
• Had the 10th Guru been the author of Bachitar Natak, he 
would not have contradicted his own message, conveyed so 
beautifully in his Japu Sahib, the most musical poem of 
metaphysical dimensions. 
• Again in the first canto of Bachitar-Natak the author 
asserting as the champion worshipper of the Timeless Being, 
denies Ram, Krishan, Brahma, Shiv and Muhammad as the 
saviours of mankind. In spite of these denials and emphatic 
declarations the fundamental faith of the author expressed in 
the said poetic texts of Dasam Granth tilts towards the 
worship of Avtars, goddesses (specially Durga, Parvati, 
(Siva) and Chandi) and gods. 
[In 1973, in response to July 6, 1973 letter from S. Santokh Singh of 
Kasauli, S. Gurbakhsh Singh of Dharam Parchar Committee of S.G.P.C., on 
behalf of  ‘Singh Sahiban Sri Darbar Sahib and Jathedar Sahib Sri Akal 
Takhat Sahib’, penned the statement that “Chritropakhyan in Dasam Granth 
is not ‘Dasmesh Bani’; it is a copy of ancient Hindu mythological stories.” 
ED.] 

***** 
GOD OF KRISHANAVTAR 

Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh 
The word ‘god’ appearing in the heading above is used in the 
sense of ‘ishat’ or ‘aradhya dev’ the two commonly used 
terms in the Indian religious terminology. Krishanavtar is a 
voluminous writing running into more than 790 pages of a 
recent recension of the dasamgranth. (Rattan Singh Jaggi and 

Gursharan Kaur Jaggi, Sri Dasamgranth Sahib, vol. ii, 
Gobindsadan, New Delhi, 1999). It accounts for the major 
part of the Chaubis Avtar (Twenty-four Incarnations), which 
in turn constitutes the Bacittarnatak Granth. The exercise 
became necessary because of the assertion of a particular set 
of writers that the book has been written by Guru Gobind 
Singh. On the face of it the effort appears unnecessary 
because on almost every page of the book, the name of the 
author is mentioned more than once according to a practice 
prevalent among oriental poets. Most of the book appears to 
have been written by one Shyam with certain passages of it 
having been composed by Ram and possibly another person. 
Religious beliefs of the author and the purpose for which he 
wrote the book may help in determining or ruling out the 
Guru’s authorship. 
 
Guru Gobind Singh was the tenth successor to Guru Nanak 
with whom he is doctrinally presumed to be identical in 
word and thought. He is also the one who finalised the Sikh 
scripture Guru Granth Sahib and gave strict instructions to 
regard it as the ‘living Guru.’ Almost with his last breath he 
instructed his followers to ‘worship Akal, to take religious 
directions from the Guru Granth, to look upon the Khalsa as 
the ideal human form and to ever seek the welfare of all 
humans.’ (pooja akal ki, parcha sabad ka, didar khalse da 
ate sikh bhala sarbat da lochai) These three 
uncompromising truths, (there are more like the Khalsa 
rahit and so on) would establish his concept of Ultimate 
Reality to be identical with that of the Sikh movement of 
which he was the head. 
 
Those who would ascribe the authorship of this book to the 
Guru, seek to prove their contention by quoting less than 
two dozen lines (these appear at pages 148, 606 and 792) 
from three pages of the Krishanavtar in a bid to establish 
Guru’s authorship of the work. These are invariably quoted 
out of context to yield the desired meaning. Stretching self 
deception to the limit, these writers aver from these lines 
that god of this volume is identical with the God of Guru 
Granth. A scrutiny of these verses in the context may be 
sufficient to establish their actual meaning and import. 
 
At the beginning of the Krishanavtar, there is the customary 
long prayer to propitiate the deity worshipped by the author. 
He hopes, thereby to be granted a boon for smooth 
functioning and for producing a good quality work. 
Addressing his deity, the poet says, ‘O Chandika! Without 
your grace I am incapable of uttering a single word from my 
mouth. I can ford over the ocean of poetry only by using 
your name as a boat.’ (Ibid., p.2 Swayia 5). He hopes to gain 
‘better understanding’ from the ‘large eyed goddess,’ whom 
he considers to be ‘the reliever of suffering and competent 
to grant boons’ (Ibid., p. 4, swayia 7). ‘He who remembers 
Kali and serves her, receives the boons his heart desires. 
None in the world is as good a protector of the poor (garib 
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niwaz) as her.’ (Ibid. p. 4, swayia 8) 
 
Before turning to write the ras mandal chapter, the poet again 
seeks Durga’s blessings by singing her praises and affirming 
his abiding faith in her. ‘I first concentrate my mind on the 
Bhagwat and then go on to create poetry of many kinds.’ 
(Ibid., p. 150, chaupai 440) The portion is marked, ‘in praise 
of the devi.’ (Ibid., p.147 see swayias 421 to 433). Her 
spouse or her alternate form, the Mahakal, being the only 
other object of shakat worship, is also praised. ((Ibid.,syayias 
434-440) ‘Considering me to be your slave (das), have 
infinite mercy upon me.’ (Ibid., swayia 433) Thereafter 
begins the ras mandal chapter in which he describes the 
‘flirtations’ of Krishan. Similarly at the end of the chapter 
“Udhav Samwad” or Udhav Conversation, he acknowledges 
his debt to Mahakal, ‘I have carefully composed the book by 
the grace of one who holds the sword in his hand.’ (Ibid., 
p.332, swayia 984) 
 
He employs all the means at his command to draw attention 
to the fact that he is a devi worshipper. When, before 
beginning a new chapter of his book, Shyam states that all 
the cowherds including Balram and Krishna worshipped 
Chandi, he is merely showing his own reverence for her 
(page 257). His concept of heaven is that of a place where 
Chandi presides. So the dead illustrious warriors, for 
instance, Shakti Singh, (Ibid., p.442, swayia 1335-36) are 
returned to her domain (dhaam). Krishna was unable to kill 
Shakti Singh except with the blessings of Chandi. (Ibid., 
p.442, swayia 1337) Here and at several places in his book, 
he denigrates Krishna and other gods and incarnations, in 
comparison with the object of his own worship. Once when 
Krishan is not heard of for long, his mother prays to Chandi 
and he turns up the next day with a new wife. Thereafter, 
‘kavi Shyam says, everyone accepted Durga as the true 
mother of the world.’ (Ibid., p.661, swayia 2061) There is 
also the statement that Krishan himself worships Durga 
everyday, thus setting an example to the world to follow. 
(Ibid., p. 732, swayia 2306) An important part of his theology 
is the oft repeated suggestion, ‘my god is more powerful than 
your god.’ 
 
Nowhere does this tendency become more obvious than in 
the episode of Kharag Singh. To this narration Shyam has 
devoted an unusually large portion of his book (pp. 450 to 
552). He depicts him as defeating Krishna in battle several 
times and also as grossly insulting him. (Ibid., pp. 473 to 499, 
498 couplet 1535 and 501) Kharag Singh defeats all the 
Pandavas, Shiva, Kuber, Sun, Varun and even the king of 
death, over and over again. Brahma’s assessment is that he 
can defeat even Vishnu. He reveals the secret of his prowess 
saying, ‘he, by his penance, has secured a boon from the 
‘mother of the world’ to ever defeat his enemies’ (Ibid., 
p.500, swayia 1537) He reveals that Kharag Singh wears 
around his arm a charm (teta) given by the goddess and that, 

unless he is separated from it, he is invincible. (Ibid., p.502, 
swayia 1550) Brahma suggests that they go to him seeking 
alms in the guise of Brahmins and beg the charm from him. 
All the gods including Krishna went with grass in their 
mouths and begged for the teta. Kharag Singh is depicted as 
high minded a person as he is a great warrior. He sees 
through the disguise and still decides to part with the charm 
because, ‘how often, does god comes begging at the door of 
a human?’ Consequently his head is cut off but he continues 
to fight. He hits Krishan with his own cut off head and 
makes him unconscious. None is able to face his headless 
body until he decides to lower the bow of his own accord. 
Kharag Singh is eulogised in comparison with the hero of 
the Krisnavtar, that is Krishan himself. By this device the 
message that the poet seeks to conveys again, is that the 
goddess he worships is the more powerful than all the gods 
put together. 
 
The allegorical meaning ascribed to the Kharag Singh 
episode by some appears to be misplaced. It does not appear 
probable that the poet is trying to announce the arrival of a 
new race of Singhs capable of prevailing over kings, 
incarnations and gods, of defeating both the Mughals and 
the Hindus. The author has no soft corner for the Sikhs and 
in fact appears to be unaware of their existence. His concern 
basically is to show the superiority of one blessed by the 
goddess over all the gods of the Hindu pantheon. The idea is 
that even servants of that goddess are capable of prevailing 
against gods and incarnations. Mughals and Muslims are 
thrown in to emphasise that the hero blessed by his deity is 
capable of defeating them whereas the Hindu gods and 
incarnations lay prostrate before the alien conquerors of 
Hind. This skewed rendering may very well have been 
inspired by the unproductive rage of the sensitive poets of 
Hind. Perhaps it was their feeling of gross inadequacy that 
had originally given rise to deities like Mahakal and 
Mahakali. Their sentiment can be understood and even 
appreciated but it can hardly be applauded unreservedly. 
 
He shows often enough that he has no respect for Krishan 
whom he depicts, contrary to the writings of the original 
Srimadbhagwatpurana, (which he claims to be translating) 
as a drunkard (Ibid., p.604, couplet 1893 and swayia 1894). 
He is shown as distributing drugs to his entire army. These 
drugs are the same as those that sakats use in their rituals. 
(Ibid., p.734, swayia 2311) Krishan comes back after 
winning over the daughter of the king of Ayodhya and 
arranges celebrations in a pleasure garden. He sends for the 
favourite drugs of the sakats, that is poppy husk, opium, 
marijuana (Ibid., p.670, swayia 2112). To execute another 
ritual associated with the sakats, Krishan also asks many 
prostitutes to attend the celebration. (Ibid., p.672, swayia 
2113) After he is high on drugs, Krishan remarks, ‘Brahma 
(the creator, in Hindu mythology) did not do well in this that 
he did not create the eighth ocean of alcohol.’ To this Arjun 
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replies, ‘that foolish Brahmin does not know how these 
delights are created.’ (Ibid., p. 672, swayia 2116) 
 
There are several portions of the book which proceed from 
the acceptance of Durga as the ‘sexual energy’ and are 
written in celebration of that position. The Cheerharan 
chapter (‘clothes snatching episode’), ends with Krishan 
“knowing” the Gopis in the biblical sense. The episode is not 
so explicit in the original work. The Gopis praise Durga to 
render thanks and consider their achievement to be the result 
of Durga’s boon. (Ibid., p.98, swayias 281, 283-89). The 
milkmaids of the original purana do not worship devi after 
this episode. This is particularly a shakat strain that is kept up 
in the rest of the book. In the characteristic sakat manner, the 
gopis defy social norms to bare their heads with abandon 
(Ibid., p. 153, swayia 450). The rest of their clothes and 
ornaments fall off on their own as they excitedly approach 
Krishan. (Ibid., p. 153, swayia 451) No philosophical 
explanation of the phenomena is offered by the author. 
 
On careful reading, this book reveals its true character as 
sakat interpretation of the popular Krishan legend. Gods for 
the sakat sect are Mahakali and Mahakal (who are considered 
essentially indistinguishable). Primary object of the 
Krishanavtar is to depict that the whole world revolves 
around these gods. The poet affirms, ‘I do not begin worship 
by acknowledging Ganesh and never meditate upon Kishan 
or Vishnu. I have heard of them but do not recognise them.’ 
(Ibid., p.148, couplet 434) In the concluding phrase and in 
the next couplet (435), he affirms that he is the devotee of 
Mahakaal. These and the other twenty or so often misquoted 
lines, do not indicate that the author is the devotee of Akal 
Purakh of Sikh conception. The Krishanavtar finally emerges 
as a piece of literature having origins in the sakat sect. 
 
Had Guru Gobind Singh written it and not owned the writing 
as his, it would tantamount to concealing his faith. In the 
earliest documents of Sikh history (namely the Janamsakhis) 
the Gurus demand that their followers openly repose faith in 
them. Contrary to the Indian spiritual tradition of concealing 
or restricting the religious instructions, they sing them openly 
in congregation, write them in commonly understood script 
and bar no people’s access to them. The Sikhs in return 
openly declare their faith in Sikhi. A phrase commonly used 
in this connection is, naam dharik sikh hoa (openly declared 
conversion to Sikhi). In concealing his faith, the Guru would 
also be violating the ‘concept of open diplomacy’ which in a 
manner of speaking is one important pillar of the Sikh faith. 
Of this the Tenth Guru was the most prominent exponent. 
One expression of which was his creation of the Khalsa in 
1699 in the form of an easily distinguishable person openly 
wedded to putting an end to tyranny of all kinds. 
 
On the moral plane, the abundance of promiscuous sexual 
activity, licentious behaviour of certain individuals, the free 

use of drugs and inducements offered for sexual favours 
(bringing certain acts within the purview of provisions for 
rape in the Indian Penal Code) depicted therein would 
prohibit even a Sikh of the Guru from owning up these 
writings included in the dasamgranth and in the 
Krishanavtar. Personal moral purity and maintenance of 
correct man-woman relationship centred on the sanctity of 
the family unit is the most important injunction of the 
Khalsa code of conduct that the Guru prescribed. In the 
Guru Granth these instructions are reiterated a number of 
times and such liberties as are taken in the dasamgranth, are 
forbidden in the most condemnatory terminology. Any 
extra-marital relationship, the kind of which is celebrated in 
the Krisanavtar and the dasamgranth, is definitely a taboo 
in Sikhi. The Guru Granth describes adultery as analogous 
to living in association with poisonous snakes. Deviation is 
not accepted even from an ordinary Sikh of the Guru. 
Deliberate denigration of the prophets and incarnations of 
other faiths has never been ascribed to any Sikh except Bhai 
Suthra who was demonstrably the purest at heart. His 
method of preaching depended heavily on the comical 
approach and he meant no ill will. His burlesques 
sometimes appeared to take digs at even the Guru and his 
Word. To be sure, he was no respecter of the devi, and had 
some innocent fun at her expense too. 
 
In the concluding part of the present volume (couplet 
number 2491), the main author makes two claims: one, that, 
he is writing to ‘promote enthusiasm for war for a righteous 
cause,’ and that he has rendered the tenth chapter of the 
Srimadbhagwatpurana into a popularly spoken language. 
Both claims are unsustainable. He has written nothing about 
the particular war characterised by Yudhishter as the one for 
a righteous cause, ‘dharmayudh.’ He had so described the 
internecine mahabharata. The author has devoted a large 
portion to warfare, but it is about warfare for no particular 
cause. Ostensibly, it is about destroying evil doers who, in 
the last reckoning, are identified racially. In his battles he 
has devotees fighting gods they respect and gods running 
away from the battlefield again and again. Guru Granth 
advises the true knight to fight the war in behalf of the 
deprived to the very finish. One must prefer being cut to 
pieces rather than abandoning the field of battle. (soora so 
pehchaniai jo larai deen ke het, purja purja kat marai 
kabhoo na chhadai khet) Eventually, in the most prominent 
episode mentioned the poet in the Krisanavtar, he has gods 
begging the devotee to let them win by sacrificing his own 
life. Such is the nature of the dharamyudh that the gods are 
fighting. Kharag Singh emerges a better warrior, a nobler 
person than all the scheming, cowardly and mean gods put 
together, but he loses the battle. It is not evil that is 
invariably worsted. Seeing gods and incarnations shirking 
battle and disgracefully running away from the battlefield is 
hardly calculated to promote ‘enthusiasm,’ (chaai) for a 
holy war (dharamyudh). 
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Neither is this transliteration an honest one. The author has 
definitely distorted the tale and has interpreted it to suit the 
sakat tradition. He has not remained rooted to the original 
narration. A substantial part, pertaining to the fighting 
activity, has been added on to this rendering. As one reads 
on, it becomes more and more clear that he is writing to 
popularise sakat traditions, concepts and to prove the 
superiority of sakat deity over all other gods and 
incarnations. His only theme, it may be repeated is ‘my god 
is more powerful than your god and all the gods put 
together.’ All that he seeks to promote are the sakat mores, 
values and attitudes. That he does not own up what he is 
actually doing, has its own implications. 
 
The cowardly acts like running away from the battlefield 
would disgrace a common warrior anywhere in the world and 
no Sikh of the Guru would ascribe such behaviour to gods 
and to those respected as the greatest warriors in popular 
estimation. The mean device of resorting to humbly begging 
a warrior to lower his guard so that he can be killed is a 
shameful, inhuman act. It is base exploitation of the simple 
faith of a brave person and would not occur to a person 
brought up in Sikh theology and conversant with Sikh war 
ethics. It is yet attributed not only to Krishan alone but to the 
whole pantheon of Hindu gods and goddesses. 
 
Conclusion:  
An analysis of the entire Krishanavtar affords many 
revelations into the mind of the authors. The significant parts 
that are peculiarly indicative may be enumerated. The claim 
that the book is a mere translation or even a transliteration of 
the Srimadbhagwatpurana, is clearly unsustainable. At best, 
it is a rendering of the popular myth for a particular purpose. 
The feeling of reverence that Krishan of the original inspires 
is totally missing in the present rendering. Krishanavtar talks 
prominently of Radha whereas the original purana has no 
character such as Radha. In this work the author has added 
worshipful prayers to Chandidevi in a number of places. For 
instance, the prayers to the devi at the very beginning (swayia 
numbers 5 to 8) and just before beginning the raasmandal 
chapter (swayias 421 to 445), are totally absent in the 
original. The raasmandal (446-750) itself is barely 
mentioned in the original purana. The cheerharan 
description (251 to 298) is also far from identical in the two 
books. 
 
The description of lovelorn milkmaids that the Udho of this 
rendering conveys to Krishan is much more explicit than in 
the original. The sexual overtones are also missing in the 
original. The philosophical expositions concerning the 
yearning of milkmaids for Krishan is explained allegorically 
as innate longing of the soul for the divine. This explanation 
is totally missing in the rendering. It is conceived of as a 
man-woman relationship at the level of the flesh. Raaslila, 
cheerharan and jalvihar portions are also qualitatively 

different. There is not even a hint at Shukdev’s 
philosophical interpretation given in the original. The 
milkmaids of the Krishanavtar are much more explicit, 
open, fun-loving and expressive of their desires and 
expectations than their counterparts of the original. 
Wherever the purana is merely indicative and alluding, the 
Krishanavtar is replete with description of sexual desires 
and indulgences. Vocabulary used to describe certain scenes 
used in the Krishanavtar, tends towards the obscene and at 
places, can be said to be pornographic. These would 
constitute major ‘defects’ (dosh) in normal literary work, 
particularly in India of that era. Such usage is a sakat 
peculiarity and is here a clear indication of the sakat nature 
of the composition under discussion. 
 
After attempting an analysis of the rest of the so-called 
dasamgranth on similar lines, it is possible to assert that not 
more than four percent of the entire book can qualify to be 
considered as ascribable to the Guru. Whether it can be 
actually ascribed to him cannot be definitely stated. The 
sieve to be applied at that stage would have necessarily to be 
of a closer knit. 
 
Note:  
The Punjabi translation of this article has been published in the March 2007 
edition of the ‘India Awareness’ monthly. 
 

***** 
AN ASSESSMENT OF THE REPORT OF THE 

SODHAK COMMITTEE 
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh 

[This article also appeared in The Nov-Dec 2007 Sikh Bulletin. ED.] 
 

In some vocal quarters, great reliance is placed on the document being 
examined here. It is regarded as proof of the authenticity of the 
dasamgranth, and it is employed to determine Guru’s authorship of the 
volume. The exercise it describes is presented as having been undertaken 
by the Akal Takhat and is supposed to have resulted in the emergence of an 
original volume of the book. It is therefore necessary to examine the 
document with a view to determining the nature of the evidence it presents. 
Unless it is thoroughly analysed, its final worth in support of the above 
propositions cannot be fairly and accurately assessed. The aim of the 
present exercise is simply to determine the evidentiary value of the actual 
work done by the Sodhak Committee as presented in the booklet, Report: 
Sodhak Committee. 
 
Bhai Manna Singh’s Report: Sodhak Committee, The New 
Anglo Gurmukhi Press, Amritsar, 1897, pp. 27 is a detailed 
account ostensibly of the work of reconciliation of the text 
of thirty-two volumes of the dasamgranth conducted in 
1897 CE. It is alleged that the Akal Takhat sponsored the 
work1. Inspiration for undertaking the exercise supposedly 
came when it was noticed that one Bhai Hari Singh, a proof 
reader, had not only left many discrepancies in the volume 
of the dasamgranth printed by him, but had also inserted 
into it his own compositions as the original text2. The 
Khalsa Diwan Amritsar is reported to have become 
disturbed about the matter and directed publisher and also 
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(perhaps the author) of the Report, Bhai Manna Singh, who 
was the secretary to a Gurmat Parcharak Sabha of Amritsar3 
to undertake the work of reconciliation of varying texts. 
 
Bhai Manna Singh is the key figure in the entire process 
described in the Report. This also becomes apparent when we 
notice that of the entire expenses from the beginning of the 
exercise to its ending in publication of the final product, 
came to some six hundred and three rupees and of this Manna 
Singh alone contributed more than five hundred rupees. He 
was the overall in-charge of the exercise, the collection of 
volumes for reconciliation was done at his haveli, which was 
near Darbar Sahib and he supervised the actual exercise. He 
controlled all the finances and kept a meticulous account, 
which he has appended to the present booklet. He organised 
all the publicity required, he paid the remuneration to those 
who worked and he eventually received custody of one of the 
two reconciled master volumes and so on4. Since, he also 
compiled and published the present Report, we must take his 
opinion to be an authentic record of the entire process and on 
all matters concerning the comparison work and why the 
exercise was at all undertaken. One is prompted to observe 
that besides deeming it emotionally satisfying; he also 
considered it to be a sound business proposition. According 
to the Report itself, it is an interim document. Final decision 
on the subject was still to be taken as is apparent from the 
advertisement printed at the end of the present work. 
 
It needs to be asserted about the finances that in spite of the 
worldwide appeal made for funds5, the general public 
contributed only fifty-three rupees for the purpose. The 
opening ceremony and the concluding one were made into 
spectacular events and much publicity for the events was 
done, but it does not appear to have generated public 
enthusiasm. The Akal Takhat did not contribute even a pice 
towards the expenses so much so, even the cost of the 
customary and ceremonial krah prasad was met from the 
funds collected for the Committee work. It appears from the 
description, that the work place was not actually the Akal 
Takhat but the drawing room or the main hall (hoondi) of the 
Malwai Bunga adjoining the Takhat Akal Bunga6. For the 
first eight months, the work continued there and the finishing 
touches were also given in the Malwai Bunga. The formal 
closing ceremony was performed in the open space in 
between the darshani deodhi and the Akal Takhat. On the 
occasion of the formal inauguration, as well as the formal 
completion of the work, Bhai Multana Singh who was the 
custodian of the weapons kept at the Akal Takhat recited the 
ardas. He also participated in comparing the text and 
received some monetary compensation for his services7. 
 
Bhai Arjan Singh Sarbrah of the Gurdwaras at Amritsar was 
approached to make available some volumes for the 
reconciliation work. He was also the President of the Gurmat 
Granth Parchar Sabha. He talked to the pujaris under him and 

they agreed to lend the volumes available with them. The 
list of volumes used has been provided in the Report. It 
appears that the copies were collected at random and all of 
them had originated from Amritsar and its vicinity. It is 
clear from the Report that no original volume of the 
dasamgranth existed at the time of undertaking the 
reconciliation work. This also became another rationale for 
the exercise. 
 
One copy contributed by an unspecified source was well 
decorated with a painting each of the Sixth and the Tenth 
Masters. It also contained a hukamnamah bound into the 
volume and it contained some pages in hand writing 
`perhaps that of the Tenth Guru’8. Almost all the formulae 
ever utilised to pass off the book as written by the Guru 
himself, were relied upon in this particular volume. Internal 
evidence ascribed its writing to two copyists, Darbari Singh 
(the elder) and Darbari Singh (the younger). It was 
presumed, without any evidence, that the scribes belonged 
to the Guru’s court. Likewise the volume was as readily 
“assumed,” without any rationale, to have been corrected by 
the Guru himself. This volume contained as many old pages 
as replaced new ones spread all over the entire volume. It 
had no Chandi-di-vaar. The pauri with which the daily 
ardas begins, had been inserted in one of the replaced or 
new pages. Interpolation of the ardas stanza into the 
compositions of the dasamgranth, appears to begin here 
with this volume. It also varied materially from the version 
finally adopted as accurate. Nevertheless, it was `taken to 
be’ the `presiding’ or primary volume. It was this kind of 
cavalier approach that the forgers and dasamgranth pushers 
had placed their reliance on. Manna Singh does not suggest 
even in whisper, that while examining the volume, a 
reference was made to any known standards of objectivity. 
Strangely, it is also not explained why this particular 
volume was not adopted in toto since it was presumed to 
have been corrected by the Guru himself. This is how easy it 
had been for the unscrupulous forgers to vend their wares to 
the unsuspecting Sirdars of the age. Apparently besides an 
inkpot and paper, a person required only unusual 
handwriting to establish a document as written by the Guru. 
To challenge or to critically examine a document was 
considered as tantamount to casting aspersions on the Guru 
and was avoided like the plague. When Livy said `gods 
made the cows speak,’ challenging the proposition was 
deemed equal to doubting the ability of gods to make cows 
speak. Livy’s lie remained un-nailed. 
 
Bhai Manna Singh appears to have been a learned man in 
the traditional sense then in vogue. It is clear that he had 
conversed with the most well known scholars of his time. 
He (aided by Sardul Singh?) has carefully given the history 
of the dasamgranth in the booklet. It can be safely assumed 
that what is written in the Report was all that was available 
by way of history of the dasamgranth at the time of writing 
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the Report. It was believed that the Tenth King had 
composed all the contents of the book. However, because of 
later wars and tumultuous times, the original volume was 
destroyed9. Incredible as it may seem, such an assumption 
about a book not in existence, is used to establish both the 
authenticity and identity of the original volume as well as the 
Guru’s authorship of it. Incidentally, this theory also suited 
the commercial venture that Manna Singh was undertaking 
now. Authorship of the Guru was assumed to be an 
established fact without an inkling of what the original 
volume contained. All that remained was to present the 
arguments in such a manner that a not too critical mind may 
accept them as tenable. This method was extensively used. 
Several anonymous compositions were assigned to the Guru 
just because they were anonymous. Clear mention of poet 
Shyam (meaning ‘dark’) as author in the Chaubisavtar book, 
also posed no problem. The fact that the Krishanavtar 
mentions him as the author at numerous places in the text, 
was uncritically ignored. Manna Singh gets over the obvious 
difficulty by making another assumption. He takes it to be the 
legitimate poetic name of the Tenth Guru, who according to 
one version date of his birth, was born in the second (dark) 
phase of the satbhikha planet10. This explanation presented a 
difficulty when the date of Guru’s birth came to be 
determined as corresponding to the light half month of poh. 
The challenge was met and new explanation, equally 
ingenious, was provided some sixty years later. The name of 
one Ram appearing as the author in the notorious 
charitropakhyan part was equally ingeniously glossed over 
by holding that it was a new development and that in the 
earlier text, the name Shyam had been mentioned. Why it 
was not considered prudent to correct the mistake by 
reverting to the original name is not known. Another reason 
was provided by way of abundant precaution. It was that, 
since some of the compositions of this part were on the same 
metre as those of the hanumannatak, of which the Guru is 
supposed to have been particularly fond, so the Guru 
probably had the right to use Ram as his pseudonym11. 
 
Still stranger reasons for considering the entire dasamgranth 
to have been composed by the Tenth Guru were adduced. It 
is stated for instance, that neither in the beginning nor at the 
end of the volume it is written that it has been composed by 
someone else. It was reasoned that since the opening Jaap 
was written by the Guru in his own hand (both assumptions 
are of doubtful authenticity), and since the rest is in the hand 
of the scribe, had the rest been written by other poets, that too 
could have been indicated12. Since there is no such 
indication, the entire volume must be ascribed to the Guru. 
With this sort of logic, a miracle of attributing anything to 
anybody could have been performed and was performed. 
Some may be reminded of the court scene in Alice in 
Wonderland. A knave was accused of having written a 
seditious letter (that was no seditious letter but a scrap of 
paper floating around in the courtroom) in someone else’s 

handwriting. Knave’s complicity as well as the seditious 
nature of the fragmented scrap was calmly assumed. 
 
Manna Singh also reports that compositions titled 
`Sukhmana, Mal Kaus di var’ and several extra verses were 
found in some recensions13. It appears that the legend of the 
dasamgranth was still growing by leaps and bounds. The 
custom of composing poetry in the name of the Guru had by 
no means come to an end even in 1897 that is, two centuries 
after his demise. Bhai Hari Singh’s contribution to augment 
the Guru’s writings has already been noticed. It is hard to 
believe that these facts had no message for Manna Singh 
and others. One helpful fallout of the effort put in by the 
Gurmat Granth Parchar Sabha was that the process of ever 
attributing increasing number of compositions to the Guru 
was mercifully arrested. That was perhaps the only benefit 
that the generations coming after Manna Singh derived from 
the work done by him and the Committee. 
 
The list of volumes used in the reconciliation exercise has 
been carefully provided. It is obvious that all the volumes 
were collected at random and from the vicinity of Amritsar. 
No attempt was made to distinguish what kind of copies 
could have been useful for the purpose. Similarly, it was 
also arbitrarily decided that a certain copy should be 
declared as the one corrected by the Guru himself. No 
procedure of any kind was followed to determine that it was 
indeed so. That some of its pages looked very old was 
considered reason enough to make the far-reaching decision. 
This was a supposition, which nobody really believed in or 
else all reconciliation work would have come to an end with 
that discovery. 
 
Actual functioning and the qualifications of the people 
chosen for the reconciliation work left much to be desired 
and gives a poor impression of the whole exercise. Among 
those who participated, in the reconciliation work eleven did 
not accept any remuneration. They included Bhai Manna 
Singh and Narain Singh who, it is noted, `seldom attended’ 
the work sessions. Two more missed half the sittings14. Of 
the rest, it is recorded that Surat Singh worked only for three 
months and Bhagwan Singh Sindhi died before completion. 
There is no mention of replacements having been provided 
for these persons. A comic touch is provided by the 
observation about a brave Nihang, Darbara Singh, who, it is 
mentioned, continued to work to the end for the `love’ of the 
Guru15 although he could not read very well. Such remarks 
serve to highlight the non-serious nature of the proceedings 
sponsored by Manna Singh. 
 
Manna Singh does not clearly state the methodology of 
reconciliation work done by his Sabha beyond indicating 
that one person read his copy and the rest corrected the ones 
before them. The mode of nominating the reader is not 
indicated. Whether the reader changed from one session to 
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another is not mentioned but the presumption to that effect 
would not militate against the wording of the Report. That a 
single specified person always read aloud or that a particular 
volume was always used for reading is also not stated. Of the 
actual work done, we hear very little in the booklet. It does 
not give any clue as to how the `original’ was calculated to 
emerge by following this procedure. Of the thirteen people 
who assembled in the Malvai Bunga to consolidate the work 
done in the first phase, four attended daily and the other nine 
`once in a while.’ Nothing in particular was accomplished 
and therefore there are no highlights of the booklet. This is 
one area in which he is particularly inarticulate. It leaves an 
uncanny impression that his objective was different from 
what it was projected to be or that his understanding of the 
work undertaken by his organisation was woefully 
inadequate. A question, whether it was prompted by the 
political masters of the day, could be legitimately asked. 
 
Summing up does not present an edifying picture. All thirty-
two copies of the dasamgranth for comparison were chosen 
at random. None of them was of known antiquity, 
authenticity or was of any definable significance. The main 
`presiding’ copy was chosen at face value without any 
rational enquiry into its nature. It is clearly stated that its 
contents did not coincide with those of any other available 
copy. No one amongst those chosen to execute the actual 
work was known for learning or was even ordinarily engaged 
in some sort of academic work. None of them was qualified 
for the undertaking or had any idea of the methodology 
suitable to serious reconciliation of differing texts. They did 
not follow any specified technique. None among them was 
known for expertise in making sense of manuscripts16. They 
most certainly worked at will and followed no scientific 
procedure. More than anything else, the comparison work 
was an exercise in publicity. The fanfare that attended the 
opening and the closing ceremonies and the publicity given 
by conscious advertisements suggest the same. The exercise 
was not either sanctioned or initiated nor was it supported by 
the Akal Takhat. The Sikh people in general did not 
contribute towards the expenditure, most of which was 
incurred by Manna Singh. Great amount of publicity was 
done before and after the event but it failed to evoke any 
response from the Sikh masses. The real failure lies in the 
tardy manner in which the actual work was accomplished. It 
cannot be said with any degree of certainty that any 
reconciliation of the text actually took place. In short, it can 
be stated that it was as much of an exercise in futility if there 
ever was one. It failed to establish the authenticity of the text 
and also failed to establish that the Guru was its author. 
 
It appears that Manna Singh was merely trying to create 
some kind of evidence to suggest that something had been 
done. Actual reconciliation of the text does not appear to 
have been his concern. He arranged for the closing ceremony 
to be photographed and later copies of that picture were also 

put up for sale. To him photographs were enough of a proof. 
He also printed for sale the volume of the dasamgranth that 
emerged from the exercise. The Report he presumably 
presented is also published and is priced. The question to be 
answered is, whether in the last resort, Manna Singh came 
to have only commercial interest in the entire exercise. The 
possibility is difficult to rule out. 
 
Notes: 
1. See Kirpal Singh’s letter quoted by Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana, in 
Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Marg 
(Part 10), Sri Akal Sahai Society (Regd.), Amritsar, May 1999, pp.136-
137. The Report is so vague that 
Kirpal Singh was led to believe that the work took two years to complete. 
Actually it was done in eight plus 
three months at a very leisurely pace. He is again misled into projecting it 
as report of `a committee of the 
Akal Takhat’. Elsewhere, Kirpal Singh takes it to have been compiled by 
Sardul Singh. Manna Singh 
appears to have done that. Sardul Singh’s name appears as one who 
perhaps only issued the advertisement 
appearing at the end. 
2. Singh, Bhai Manna, Report: Sodhak Committee, New Anglo Gurmukhi 
Press, Amritsar, 1897, page 10. 
3. It appears to have been contrived especially for the purpose. The entire 
initiative seems to have been that of 
Manna Singh. 
4. Even a cursory reading of the Report confirms the central role played by 
Bhai Manna Singh Hakim in the 
entire proceedings. 
5. See Report op. cit. p10. 
6. See Bhai Kahn Singh Nabha, Mahankosh, p. 280 for the word hoot, from 
which the word hoondi appears to 
have been derived. Hoot means an invited person. Aristocrats of the times 
had built rest houses (bungas) 
around the Darbar at Amritsar. They served to house them on their visit to 
the holy place and served to 
accommodate pilgrims from their states at all other times. Malwai Bunga, 
was a four story building near the 
present Akal Takhat. It was jointly constructed by the Rajas and nobles of 
Malwa in 1775 CE. (See, Giani 
Gian Singh, Tawarikh Sri Amritsar, page 53, published by the Kendri 
Singh Sabha, Committee, Amritsar in 
1977.) It appears to have covered the entire extent of land from the present 
parking place near the Clock 
Tower Chawk to the vicinity of the Akal Takhat. A reference to it can be 
found in the Punjab Government 
Notification dated 10-10-1969, and another notification dated 17- 11- 1975. 
By the first notification, the 
Amritsar Improvement Trust paid rupees 5,06,346 to the State Officer 
PWD (B&R) Patiala, in lieu of the 
4.10 acres of land belonging to the Malwai Bunga. By the second 
notification, the Punjab Government 
handed over the land to the Shiromano Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee. 
We know that in the two decades 
preceding this undertaking of the Sodhak Committee, the British colonial 
power had introduced the 
dasamgranth in the Punjab which to begin with had no copy of it. Writing 
in 1899, Giani Gian Singh has 
observed that the Bunga had ceased to serve the original purpose. 
Managers of the Bunga had sold and 
mortgaged parts of the Bunga in order to provide money for their personal 
enjoyment. It is possible that 
they allowed the use of the Bunga to the Sodhak Committee for a 
consideration. Later Karam Singh, also 
mentions the Malwai Bunga in his Amritsar di tawarikh, published by the 
Dharam Parchar Committee of 
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the SGPC in 1998. The Bunga was demolished in 1946. (See, Kirpal Singh, 
Sri Harmandar Sahib da 
Sunehri Itihas, Dharam Parchar Committee, Amritsar, 1991, 460) 
7. Report, op. cit., p.16D. 
8. Ibid., p. 11. 
9. Ibid. p. 9. 
10. Ibid., p. 6. Name of Shyam as author occurs in verses: 1116, 1119, 1147, 
1159, 1177, 1180, 1222, 1233, 
1298, 1300, 1412, 1416, 1430, 1449, 1455, 1481, 1530, 1560, 1562, 1583, 
1707, 1751, 1776, 1853, 1872 
and several times in Charitropakhyan. 
11. Ibid. p. 7. 
12. Ibid. pp. 6&7. 
13. Ibid. pp. 6 (paragraph 12) &7 (paragraphs numbered 15). 
14. Ibid. p.9 and p.6. 
15. Ibid. p. 16B. 
16. Ibid. p. 16 A, B, C&D. 

***** 
WHICH ‘BANIS’ DID THE TENTH GURU 

RECITE AT THE TIME OF ADMINISTERING ‘AMRIT’? 
-Principal Harbhajan Singh, Satnam Singh- 

Opponents of the ‘rehat maryada’ introduced by the SGPC 
after the consensus arrived at among the noted Panthic 
scholars, representative Sikh institutions, Singh Sabhas, etc. 
after five years of research and analysis, can dupe the 
‘Sangat’ only for some time by talking about sentimental and 
baseless things, but they cannot keep them permanently in 
the dark in the presence of information gained after 
considerable research. Historical references do not support 
their imaginary claims. Let us see what the truth is: 
 
The ‘rehat maryada’ exposes the hollow claims of the 
opponents. This information we have culled from Prof. Piara 
Singh Padam’s book ‘Rehatnamas’ and from the book on 
‘rehat maryada’ published by the Chief Khalsa Diwan. Here 
to be brief, we will mention only different references given 
about the ‘banis’ recited/read at the time of administering 
‘amrit’. Detailed information can be had from the concerned 
books. 
 
(1) Rehatnama Bhai Daya Singh (Piara): A good Sikh 
partakes of ‘amrit’ of Sri Amritsar. First, he reads or recites 
complete Jap ji, from the beginning to the end and the 
Chaupai. Which Chaupai (quartet)? (There is no indication.) 
He reads five different sawaiyas: 1. Srawag 2.Dinan Ki 
Pritpal 3. Papp smooh Binasan 4. Sat sdaiv suda brat, and 5 
five stanzas of Anand Sahib. He stirs the ‘armit’ with a 
kirpan towards himself. Then one Singh places a kirpan 
beside him. (Note: Here there is no mention of Jaap Sahib 
and complete Anand Sahib. There is however mention of 
stirring ‘amrit’ with a Kirpan.) 
 
(2) Bhai Chaupa Singh (Tenth Gurus’s Hazuri Sikh): 
Then the perfect Guru Sahib started testing the Panth. On the 
seventh day of Sawan, 1756 Sambat, the consecrated drink 
was sought to be prepared. Guru Sahib said, “Chaupa Singh, 
bring water in a bowl.” When water was brought, Guru Sahib 
commanded, “Hold the ‘Khanda’ (double edged sword) and 
stir the contents of the bowl.” Then all the five started 

reading out ‘swaiyas’ each. Which five? Daya Singh…. 
Sahib Singh…. Himmat Singh…. Dharam Singh…. 
Mohkam Singh…?. When these five Singhs started reading 
out ‘swaiyas’, then Sahib Chand Diwan made a request, 
“True Sovereign, if ‘ptashas’ (sugar bubbles) are put in the 
bowl, it will be better.” In the meanwhile, Mata Shakti, 
Mata Sahib kaur, assuming the form of the ‘devi’ (goddess) 
put sugar bubbles in the bowl. The perfect Guru Sahib took 
five palmfuls and put them on the eyes, and five palmfuls in 
the hair. Then he recited the following ‘swaiya’ from the 
‘Chandi Charitar’: 

“Deh Shiva war mohey ehay 
Shubh karman te kabhon na taron. 

Na daron ar siyon jab jaye laron nishchay kar apni jeet 
karon. 

Ar Sikh hon apne hi mann ko eh lalach han gun ton ochron. 
Jab aav ki audh nidhan baney 

At hi run mein tab joojh maron. 
[O God of power, bless me, 

That nothing deters me from gracious deeds. 
And when fight I must, I fight for sure to win. 

That I am instructed in wisdom only by my higher mind, 
That I crave ever to utter thy praise. 

When comes the end of my life, 
I die fighting in the thick of a (righteous) war’} 

 
Guru Sahib administered ‘amrit’ to the five Singh with his 
own hands. Next day, more Sikhs requested the Master that 
they too be administered ‘amrit’. He said, ‘prepare ‘Karah 
Parshad’ and have it from the five Singhs after reading 
‘swaiyas’. 
[Note: This ‘Maryada’ (practice) too does not accord with 
any current practice or any other practice.] 
 
(3) According to Guru Bilas Patshahi Daswin: [Author: 
Bhai Koer Singh, p-128] It is considered to have been 
written in 1808 sambat, i.e. 1751 A.D. about 43 years after 
the passing away of the Tenth Guru] 
  
                ‘Sarita jal leen achhoot mangaye kay, 
  Patar loh mein tan prabh beray. 
  Parhtey su udass hai mantron ko,  
  Prabh thadhey hai app bhaiye so saverey.’ (p-25) 

[Note: Here there is only a mention of reading ‘mantra’ 
(mool mantra)] 

 
(4) B a n s a w a l i n a m a: [Genealogical Tree] of the ten 
Guru Sahibaan written by Bhai Kesar Singh Chhiber 
(11826 Sambat). According to this writing: 
Guru Sahib said: ‘Get a bowl of water at once.’ 
When it was brought, Guru Sahib gave ‘karad’ (knife) to a 
Sikh and asked him to stir the water in the bowl. Then Guru 
Sahib asked him to read aloud Japu Ji Sahib and Anand 
(Tenth part). 
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Here it is worth nothing that Chhiber has used the word 
‘karad’ instead of Khanda and has mentioned the reading out 
of two ‘banis’ ‘Jap’ and ‘Anand’. 
[Sikh Sanskar atey maryada-Chief Khalsa Diwan, p-63] 
 
(5) History of the Sikhs, written by Khushwant Rai: 1811 
sambat, i.e. 1754 A.D. In the peperation of ‘amrit’ there is 
mention of reading aloud only five swaiyas. (p-63). 
Singh Bhangu, edited by Bhai Vir Singh Ji, published in 1941 
A.D. Var Bhagauti, first pauri (stanza) swaiya No. 32, 
Tribhangi Chhand-Khag Khand. 
[Note: Here there is mention of reading of reciting three 
different ‘banis’, which are different from those that are read 
these days.] 
Banis read at the time of preparing ‘amrit’ are: Jap Ji, 
Swaiyas, five stanzas of Anand Sahib. [Note: Here is no 
mention of reading out Jaap Sahib and Chaupai. Only 
reading out five ‘pauris’ (stanzas) of Anand Sahib have been 
mentioned.] 
 
(8) Guru Panth Parkash: {Giani Gian Singh), edited by: 
Singh Sahib Giani Kirpal Singh, p-1573}: ‘Jap Ji Sahib-
5pauris, Jaap Sahib-5 pauris, Das Sudh, Anand Sahib, and 
Chaupai. 
[Note: Here is mention of reading out five ‘pauris’ each of 
Jap Ji Sahib and Jaap Sahib and this too is not clear which 
‘Chaupai’ should be read out-the one in the beginning of 
‘Akal Ustat’ “Pranvo aad ek nirankara” or the 27-pad 
kabiyo vach Chaupai from 377 ti 404 Chaupadas of Charitar 
No. 405 of ‘Charitro Pakhiyan’?] 
 
(9) ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 10’: written by Bhai Sukha Singh of 
Patna Sahib: The author has mentioned the reading out of 
some ‘mantras’ while preparing ‘amrit’. He has not 
mentioned the reading out of any particular ‘bani’ or ‘banis’. 
 
(10) ‘Guru Sobha; Likhari, Kavi Senapati (Singh): Guru 
Gobind Singh’s poet Laureate Senapati (Singh) in his book 
‘Guru Sobha’ has not described any method of administering 
the ‘pahul of Khanda’ (consecrated drink prepared with 
Khanda-two edged sword). He has only mentioned the 
‘kurehats’ (breach of Sikh code of conduct) like mundan 
(tonsuring), smoking hookah and having relations with 
‘minas’ or ‘masands’. 
  
(11) Sri Kalgidhar Chamatkar, written by Bhai Vir Singh: 
Bhai Vir Singh Ji writes the following on page 27-28: “At the 
place where yesterday Sikhi was put to test, today there is a 
throne around which the devotees are sitting. ‘Karah Parsad’ 
(sweet pudding) for 1100 is kept on white sheets. On the 
throne is sitting Guru Gobind Singh Ji apparelled in white. 
Before him lies a shining steel bowl containing water with a 
two-edged sword in it. In front of him are standing the five 
Sikhs of yesterday, the liberated ones, who had offered their 
heads. They too are clad in white. Guru Sahib spoke to them-

the five-“ ‘Waheguru’ is the ‘gurmantra’ chant it with 
perfect concentration.” While the ‘Five’ got busy in 
chanting ‘Waheguru’, Guru Sahib himself started stirring 
the ‘Khanda’ in the bowl and reciting ‘banis’. Standing 
before the ‘Five’ who had offered their heads, he made one 
of them recite the ‘mool mantra’ five times. Then he gave 
him five palmfuls of ‘amrit’ sprinkled it on his eyes and put 
five palmfuls in his hair. In this manner he administered 
‘amrit’ to the ‘Five.’ 
{ Note: Here there is no mention of the ‘banis’ that were 
read or recited. The Five beloved ones too had been chosen 
a day before. Next day, one of them was made to recite the 
‘mool mantra’ five times] (Based on the article published in 
the Khalsa Samachar of 6-13 April 2000). 
 
(12) History does not testify at all that the Tenth Guru, 
while preparing ‘amrit’ with ‘Khanda’ recited the five 
‘banis’, which are recited now-a-days. Making such a claim 
is like making a ball of salt. In such a situation, what should 
be done? Our humble submission is that in the entire 
literature written before the Singh Sabha movement, there is 
no mention about the recitation of the five ‘banis’ which are 
recited these days while preparing ‘amrit’. It appears that 
before the Singh Sabha Movement there was no definite 
tradition regarding the recitation of ‘banis’ at the time of 
administering ‘amrit.’ It varied from group to group, and 
‘dera’ to ‘dera’ (seminary). For details see Dr. Rattan Singh 
Jaggi’s book on ‘Dasam Granth’ (page 36-37). 
 
Humble Inquiry 
The new preachers of Gurmat philosophy should kindly tell 
us on what grounds they wish to change the ‘rehat maryada’ 
that has been followed by the SGPC for the last 65 years 
with the general approval of the Panth. They have no 
evidence in Sikh history and religious literature for doing 
so. Without conducting any research, it is baseless on the 
part of some individuals and institutions to claim that they 
are in favor of introducing the ‘rehat maryada’ followed by 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji on the Baisakhi of 1699. It is based 
on the imagination and is against Panthic unity. Some 
persons claim that they support the ‘rehat maryada’ coming 
down to them from generation to generation for over three 
centuries. Such a claim is hollow and ridiculous in view of 
the evidence adduced above. It can be asked humbly: How 
did the ‘maryada’ which did not come down in the same 
form to Guru’s court writers, contemporary historians and 
writers, came to our present day venerables belonging to 
different institutions and groups? Have these honorable men 
ever thought if Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji had not compiled the 
entire ‘Gurbani’ in one authentic volume and had accepted 
the tradition of passing it on from generation to generation, 
what our fate would have been today? It should be 
remembered that the unique, universal, eternal, and 
everlasting existence of the Panth depends on ‘dhur ki bani’ 
‘Guru Shabad’ and the immortal directions contained in Sri 
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Guru Granth Sahib.   
 The Spokesman Weekly’s Monthly Issue Nov. 2000. 

 
***** 

AKHAND KIRTANI JATHA MISSIVE 
ON EVENTS OF VAISAKHI 1699 

Dear Colleagues:  
The following excerpt has been taken from the missive of AKJ 
being circulated to various Internet Groups for distribution 
on Vaisakhi. 
I don't want to discuss this on any Internet Group, therefore, 
I am approaching you personally to have your views on this 
topic. I am thinking to report these views in the forthcoming 
issue of Understanding Sikhism - The Research Journal. 
Thanking you and looking forward hearing from you. 

Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, PhD Editor-in-Chief 
UNDERSTANDING SIKHISM, The Research Journal 

4418 Martin Plouffe, Laval, Quebec, Canada, H7W 5L9 
Phone: 450 681-1254, Fax: 760 281-8061 

 Many people have commented on the events of that day. 
However below is the version that “Abu-ul-Turani” has 
narrated in his book or memoirs presumed to be held in the 
archives of the Aligarh University. It is a record of accounts 
that are supposedly eye-witnessed by "Abu-ul-Turani", 
who was under the employment of Emperor Aurangzeb. 
The Emperor had instructed him to keep a watchful eye on 
Sahib Siri Guru Gobind Singh ji, and act as the Emperor's 
informer to keep him informed of all the activities and 
movements of Guru Sahib. 
 
"The day Guru Gobind Singh prepared the nectar at 
“Anandpur”, the congregation was estimated to around 
thirty five to forty thousand sikhs who had come from far and 
wide. I had seen the grandeur of the “Mughal Darbars” but 
this “Guru's Darbar” had a charm of its own - simply 
majestic and beyond comparison. 
 
The Guru came on the stage and after drawing his sword 
demanded a “head” from the Sangat present. This awesome 
call from the Guru sent a shiver to spines of the sikhs present 
in the congregation. Amidst all this a brave person emerged 
from the crowd and with his clasped hands humbly presented 
himself to the Guru. The Guru, with one stroke of his sword, 
beheaded the sikh in front of all the stunned 'sangat', and 
again asked for another 'head'.  
 
Another person who came on the stage was similarly 
beheaded. The Guru made the eerie call again and 
simultaneously three devout sikhs came on the stage and met 
the same fate under the merciless sword of the Guru. 
  
The stage was a ghastly sight with the torsos and heads of 
the five drenched in pools of blood. All the trace of blood 
diminished after the Guru cleaned it with water. The Guru 
then medically joined each head on a different body and 
thereafter covered them with white sheets 

 
He then ordered a stone urn and on top of it he put an iron 
pot in which he added some water. He put his sword in it 
and started moving it, while chanting some words. He took 
some time and during this period some woman from the 
Guru's household came and put something in the pot. The 
nectar (Abe-Hayat) was now ready. The Guru then 
removed the white sheets from one body and poured the 
nectar into the dead man's mouth, on the hair and on the 
body. While he was performing this ritual he kept on 
pronouncing "Waheguru ji ka Khalsa, Waheguru ji ki 
Fateh" (The Khalsa belongs to the Almighty and to the 
Almighty is the victory ). To the amazement of the 'sangat', 
the person sat up and loudly chanted "Waheguru ji ka 
Khalsa, Wheguru ji ki Fateh".The whole congregation was 
aghast and taken aback by this miracle. The Guru did the 
same to the rest of the four bodies and they also like their 
counterpart rose up with shouts of "Waheguru ji ka 
Khalsa, Waheguru ji ki Fateh".  
 
The Guru then took these five sikhs into a tent and after 
some time they emerged wearing new The Guru named them 
Daya Singh, Dharam Singh, Himmat Singh, Mohkam Singh 
and Sahib Singh and consequently changed his name from 
Gobind Rai to Gobind Singh. What happened in front of my 
eyes completely entranced me, and my heart longed to be in 
the Guru's eternal feet. With a lump in my throat, I 
approached the Guru and begged him to baptize me and 
take me in his abode. The Guru smiled and baptized me and 
named me 'Ajmer Singh'. Thus with the Guru's blessing I 
attained absolute bliss. This was the last report I sent to 
Aurangzeb in which I mentioned that the Guru was not an 
ordinary person but was 'Allah' Himself. Furthermore I 
warned the Emperor that his enmity towards the Guru will 
lead to the downfall and destruction of the Mughal Empire." 
  

***** 
ABOUT DASAM GRANTH 

Pritpal Singh Bindra, Canada 
 
It is preposterous to say all that is contained in Dasam 
Granth is the results of Guru Gobind Singh's own 
penmanship. Such assertions coming from the anti-Sikh 
forces can be expected but I feel sorry and offended to go 
through the pronouncements of such ardent Sikhs as Piara 
Singh Padam. They have bent over backward to prove that 
all those were the original creations of Guruji who had 
chosen to write under the pen-names of Ram and Siam. If 
they stress that those are the conceptions of Guruji then why 
do they plead for their publication in a separate volume? 
Could Guru Gobind Singh write such stories and such 
stanzas which the readers would find in Chritropakhyan 
(Female Attributes) 2 to 20, 402, and some of the Hikayat 
(Fables) rendered into English by the writer of this article? 
Not only the Attributes and the Fables, some parts in many 
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other Chapters, such as Krishna Avatar are equally erotic. 
Could readers sit down with their wives, sisters, mothers and 
children and read aloud these tales? Most of them are 
epitome of degradation to womanhood. They are as 
pornographic as the present day adult movies. 
 
Apart from the obscene substance, there is lot of material, 
which is quite contrary and offensive to the philosophy of 
Guru Gobind Singh and the Sikhism as promoted by first 
nine Masters. Their presentation in one volume, in 
conjunction with the Celestial Revelations of the Tenth 
Master, was the biggest folly of the time. Now, the time has 
come to dispense with this amalgamation of Bani with the 
contemptible temporal aspect of life, lest it is too late to 
prevent irreparable damage to the thinking of our illuminated 
and inquisitive coming generations, particularly in the west.  

 
Chandi Charitar Ukti Bilas and Dey Shiva bar moye eh: 
The hymn known as Deh Shiva bar moye eh is a part of the 
Dasam Granth known as Chandi Charitar Ukti Bilas. It 
contains 233 couplets. The couplet number 231, which is an 
Ode to Shiva, is taken out of contest as an Ode to the God 
Almighty. Based on the internal evidence, and with reference 
to the context, I have discussed in the second part of this 
essay that the Shiva of this hymn is just a deity and not the 
Akalpurkh. Now, in the first instance, I delineate on the 
authorship of the whole of the Chandi Charitar Ukti Bilas. 
Among the 233 stanzas, as many as eight times one comes 
across `IT SRI MARKANDEYA PURANA SRI CHANDI 
CHARITER UKATI BILAS’ - This Sri Chandi Charitar Ukti 
Bilas from Sri Markandeya Purana. This makes it quite clear 
that the whole hymn is part of some medieval composition 
known as MARKANDEYAPURANA.What is Markandeya 
Purana? Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha says:  
 
A Purana in the name of Markandeya containing 9000 verses 
is famous. Apart from other renderings it includes the 
narration of Durga which is known as Chandi Paath and 
Durga *Shapatshati. Its independent translations known as 
Chandi Charitar and Chandi Dee Vaar are included in Dasam 
Granth. 
 
 `Markandeya, son of Markanda, was a sage and is reputed as 
the author of Markandeya Purana. He was remarkable for his 
austerities and great age, and is called Dirghayus, the long 
lived one.... `That Purana in which ... everything is narrated 
fully by Markandeya as it was explained by holy sages in 
reply to the question of the Muni, is called the Markandeya, 
containing 9000 verses.' This Purana is narrated in the first 
place by Markandeya, and in the second by certain fabulous 
birds profoundly versed in the Vedas, who relate their 
knowledge in answer to the questions of the sage Jaimni. It 
has a character different from all the other Puranas. It has 
nothing of a sectarial spirit, little of a religious tone; rarely 
inserting prayers and invocations to any deity, and such as 

are inserted are brief and moderate... The popular Durga 
Mahatmya or Chandipartha is an episode of this Purana. In 
the absence of any guide to a positive conclusion as to the 
date, it may conjecturally be placed in the ninth or tenth 
century... Professor Banerjee places it in the eighth 
century....'  It should be quite evident to the so-called 
protagonists of Dasam Granth that Chandi Charitar Ukti 
Bilas is not the `Baani of Dasam Patshah' and any portion 
from this could not be accepted as the Sikh National 
Anthem.  However, in Dasam Granth, the verses being in 
Braj Bhasha create confusion as the original Purana may be 
in some medieval Indian language. Who rendered it into 
Braj Bhasha? It is made clear in the last couplet 233:  
`Granth *Satseya was translated (kareyo) as there was none 
other like it. `The aim, to attain which, the poet did it, 
Chandika may honour.'This may be the work of some poet 
from Guru Gobind Singh Jee’s Darbar. In the presence of 
Guru Granth Sahib, could Dasam Patshah seek honour from 
a deity?  
 
As mentioned in the first paragraph my deposition with 
regard to the Hymn itself is appended below:  
Shiva, Akalpurkh or a Deity? 
Oh, Shiva, shower this blessing upon me, that I may not 
hesitate partaking in noble deeds, with no fear, and with 
fortitude I may enter the fight and seek thevictory.  And 
then I enlighten my mind and be enticed to extol you. As the 
life-end seems nearer, I may jump in the struggle and 
sacrifice.  
 
The above eulogy appears nearly at the end of Chandi 
Charitar Ukat Bilas of (currently know as) Dasam Granth. 
As a piece of poetry it is magnificent. It, no doubt, inspires, 
infuses courage and motivates to sacrifice for righteousness. 
Since its splendid recitation, if I am not wrong, in the film 
Nanak Naam Jahaz Hai, it has been promoted in the Sikh 
Community as its National Anthem. Almost every Sikh 
Celebration commences with carolling of Deh Shiva... And 
Shiva is epitomized as the God, Almighty. Till recently no 
one questioned the assertion of SHIVA as Akalpurkh, the 
God, Almighty. Suddenly a section of Hindu Society 
commenced to promote that Guru Gobind Singh `believed 
in gods and goddesses.' Frequent quotes started to flourish 
from Dasam Granth to support this ideology and foremost 
among them is this hymn used by the Sikhs as National 
Anthem.  
 
 We cannot blame the anti-Sikh forces for labelling us as the 
believer of Shiva. Although the wording of the hymn is 
fascinating, still it is asking boon from Shiva, the deity. This 
is quite contrary to the spirit of Sikhism. A Sikh only prays 
for the benevolence of God, Almighty, the Akalpurkh. 
I had the honour of attending "Interfaith Dialogue Lecture" 
at Punjabi University, Patiala on February 22, 2001. It was a 
matter of great satisfaction to see that the proceeding were 
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commenced after the recitation of their own "National 
Anthem", a Shabd from Guru Granth Sahib.  
 
At the beginning of four-day "International Conference 2000 
on Sri Guru Granth Sahib" at Guru Nanak Dev University, 
Amritsar on February 25, 2001, "Deh Shiva bar moye..." was 
recited as the National Anthem. Inspired by the action at 
Punjabi University, I, at the beginning of my Paper, pointed 
out that it was un-Sikh to ask Shiva, a deity for benevolence. 
A couple of learned professors during their speeches 
criticised my assertion and stressed that Shiva in this hymn 
was addressed to God, Almighty, the Akalpurkh.  This hymn 
is taken nearly from the end of Chandi Charitar Ukat Bilas of 
Dasam Granth. From the text of the whole Charitar it is 
evident it is an adaptation into Braj Bhasha of some parts of 
Sri Markande Puran, a medieval granth. Whether the 
adaptation was conducted by Guru Gobind Singh himself or 
by some of his court poets, is matter of serious investigation 
and scholarship and I hope one day the Panth will be able to 
resolve the matter once for all. To ascertain whether "Shiva" 
refers to God, Almighty or to "Shiva" the god or deity in this 
very hymn, we must study the `word' in the whole text very 
closely with reference to the context.  
 
Excerpts from Chandi Charitar Ukat Bilas  
(1) The One who is Primal Being, unfathomable, implicit, 
deathless, non-committal, without specific garb and 
indestructible, who, through his might, created SHIVA and 
SHAKTI.  
 
(4) You are the source of Shiva’s power, and also of Kamla, 
Har (Vishnu), Adrusta and wherever I see it is You.  
 
(19) Who can count, how many were killed and those who 
ran away in fear, they contemplated on Shiva and headed for 
Kailasha Puri, (Shiva's abode).  
 
(43) The warfare was so intense that, on hearing this, the 
contemplation of the one at Kailasha Puri (SHIVA) was 
dissipated.  
 
(52) Chandi disappeared at this place and reappeared on the 
site where Har (Shiva) was seated on the Har (lion)'s skin. 
 
(65) Then, on both sides, fighting developed and no one 
remained in delusion. On hearing the news (of war) many 
jackals and the vultures came forward and the Shiva's 
companions felt pleasure too. 
 
(68) Dead bodies got piled over one another; the jackals and 
vultures started to feed themselves on their flesh. The white 
fat gushed out of the hair on the heads and sharply flowed on 
the ground, which epitomised the (river) Ganga flowing out 
of the matted hair of Jatadhari (Shiva). 
 

 (73) Indra, Sun and Moon, they all came to and took abode 
in Shivepuri (the home of Shiva) and, in decayed condition, 
they hid there.  
 
(116) Annihilated the whole army, as Chandika had a fight 
with Chund devil in such a way. She took a spear, hit so 
hard that the head of the enemy was cut off, as if Shiva had 
severed the head of Ganesha with a trident.  
 
(166) The Sumer Mountain was shaken, the heaven was 
terrified, and the mountains began to fly about in all the ten 
directions. When the confusion prevailed in four realms, 
then, even Brahma (the Creator) was put in doubt. Jati 
(Shiva)'s contemplation was subdued, and the earth caved in 
when Kali took the sword of death.  
 
(193) Holding spear in her hand, took courage and thrust it 
in the head of the enemy. Piercing the steel cap, it shattered 
the forehead and went straight through. The blood stream 
spurted above, how could that be narrated, as it seemed like 
the flame coming out of Shiva's third eye. 
 
(212) When all the four armies were annihilate, then Sunbh 
confronted from the front. On all sides the earth shuddered 
and Har (Shiva) sprinted away from his Har-aasan (the seat 
of the lion skin). The garland (snake) around Har (Shiva) 
shrank and, in his heart, he trembled with fear and it (snake) 
hung around the neck like the thread. 
 
(231) O, Shiva, shower the blessing upon me... Now we 
must consider the position of Shiva logically through these 
instances. He has been created through the might of a Primal 
Being who is the source of Shiva's power. Shiva is not 
omnipresent but resides in a particular place called Kailasha 
Puri. Shiva's companions, like the vultures, feel pleasure on 
seeing the dead bodies for flesh. It was Shiva who cut off 
the head of the Ganesha, another deity. In the stanza 166, 
two entities are distinctly mentioned, Brahma, the Creator 
and Shiva, whose contemplation was shuddered. Nowhere, 
Shiva is depicted as God.   From the foregoing, it is quite 
evident that the Shiva, in the above hymn, does not 
represent God, Almighty. It is just a Hindu god or deity. 
Except Akalpurkh, Sikhism does not believe in any Davies, 
Devtas, gods and goddesses. To adopt this hymn as the 
National Anthem of the Sikhs is the infringement of the 
thought and philosophy promoted by Ten Masters through 
Guru Granth Sahib. I hope the sense will prevail and, under 
the guidance of Akal Takht a Shabd of Gurbani with 
universal approach will be fostered as the Sikh National 
Anthem.  
  Pritpal Singh Bindra, Mississauga,Ontario,Canada  <bindra@home.com> 
 
[Three of the five banis that are not in AGGS appear in Dasam Granth: 
Jap Sahib p.1; Sawiyya p.13; and Chaupai in Triya Charitar 377 on 
p.1386. ED] 

***** 
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DR. JEEVAN DEOL’S PRESENTATION 
[At the October 2, 2000 initial meeting at the Smithsonian to plan for 
permanent Sikh Heritage Exhibit, as published in The Sikh Bulletin of 
October 2000. ED.] 
 
There were three things in Dr. Deol’s slide & transparency 
presentation that disturbed me: 

1. Pictures of the Gurus 
2. Pothis 
3. Dasam Granth  

 
1. Pictures of the Gurus: 
“Guru Murat Gur Shabad Hai, Sadh Sangat Vich Pargatya” 
(Varan Bhai Gurdas 24.25; Sikh Bulletin Aug. 2000 p. 3).  If 
Gurus wanted to leave their likeness for us they had ample 
means at their disposal to do so.  But they did not.  They 
wanted us to stay clear of image worship.  Besides that, the 
pictures being circulated portray our Gurus with trimmed 
beards, like the contemporary muslim rulers, with topi as 
headdress.  

 
2. Pothis 
Did Guru Arjan really have to send someone to borrow 
Pothis from someone when the time came to compile AGGS?  
When rebuffed, did he really go himself, ‘begging’ for them?  
Or is it yet another myth similar to the one where the Guru 
sends his wife to Baba Buddha Ji for the gift of a son?  
Would it not be more accurate to assume that the Gurus 
would pass their writings down the line to their successors 
rather than carelessly allow them to be scattered?   
 
3. Dasam Granth 
 No Sikh in his right mind can accept that Dasam Granth, in 
its entirety, is the creation of Guru Gobind Singh Ji, with 
possible exception of Padam, Lamba and Baba Virsa Singh.   
 
Most would agree to between 2 to 5 writings as that of the 
Guru’s, neither of which would be Gurbani in the same sense 
as we consider Gurbani that which is enshrined in the AGGS, 
bequeathed to us by the Tenth Nanak himself, who had every 
right to incorporate his writings into the AGGS when he 
included those of the Ninth Nanak, his father. But he did not. 

 
We commend Dr. McLeod for making many universities 
worldwide aware of our existence.  We should not fault him 
entirely for his misconception about and misinterpretation of 
our scriptures and our history.  Our own people are doing it 
in cahoots with RSS.  After all it is we who allowed our 
history to be distorted by Quasi-Sikhs and Non-Sikhs.  (See 
Sikh bulletin of Sept. 2000 page 14 about the ‘Raj Karega 
Khalsa’ couplet and Golden Temple).  Nor are we doing 
anything to correct it now on a collective basis.  There are, 
however, brave souls like Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana 
who are proving ‘Sava Lakh Se Ek Laraun’ as true.   Our 
own SGPC would not touch likes of Baba Virsa Singh with a 

ten ft pole but would initiate an inquisition of Gurbakhsh 
Singh Kala Afghana. 

 
We do not believe that Dr. Jeevan Deol is the right choice 
for the job.  Learn from history of the last decade; speak up 
now before you open your chequebook, before gurus’ 
pictures, Baba Mohan’s Pothian and RSS’s Dasam Granth 
go on the Internet under the prestigious name of 
Smithsonian. 

 
Views expressed above are with malice towards none.  They 
are a product of long, agonizing, thoughtful self-
deliberation. 

Hardev Singh Shergill 
 
[It was gratifying to learn later that with the involvement of Dr. Kapani in 
the affairs of the Sikh Heritage Exhibit, Dr Deol’s association with the 
project was discontinued. ED.] 

 
***** 

GOBIND SADAN AND DASAM GRANTH 
Birthday Celebrations of Baba Virsa Singh Ji, From 18-25 February 2007 

at Gobind Sadan, Gadaipur, Mehrauli, New Delhi 
Your presence is requested at Seminar on 
"Academic Concerns of Sri Dasam Granth Ji" 
19 February, 2007, Gobind Sadan Institute 
For Advanced Studies in Comparative Religion 
Programme: 
9:30 a.m. -1 p.m. First Session 
Lunch 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Second session 
Tea 
4:30 p.m. Concluding session 
 
Speakers: 
• Singh Sahib Giani Iqbal Singh Ji - JathedarTakhat Sach 
Khand, Sri Patna Sahib 
• Giani Partap Singh Ji -Head Granthi, Takhat Sachkhand 
Sri Hazoor Sahib, Nanded 
• Dr. Harpal Singh Pannu - Professor and Head of Religious 
Studies Department, 
Punjabi University, Patiala 
• Dr. Jodh Singh - Professor and Editor-in-Chief, 
Encyclopedia of Sikhism, 
Punjabi University, Patiala 
• Sardar Gurcharanjeet Singh Lamba - Chief Editor, Sant-
Sepahi magazine, 
• Sarda.r Anuraag Singh - Eminent history scholar, 
Ludhiana 
• Giani Sher Singh - Research scholar, Ambala 
• Dr. Kuljeet Shailly - Professor and Head of Punjabi 
Department, Delhi University 
• Dr. Surjit Kaur Jolly - Principal SPM College, Delhi 
University 
• Dr. Mohinder Kaur Gill - Ex-Principal, Mata Sundari 
College, New Delhi 
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• Professor Gurbachan Singh Gobind Sadan USA 
• Professor Gursharanjit Singh - Guru Nanak Dev University. 
Amritsar 
• Sardar Prakash Singh Badal - President, Shiromani Akali 
Dal 
• Jathedar Avtar Singh Makkarh - President, Shiromani 
Parbandhak Committee, Amritsar 
• Professor Ajaib Singh - Eminent scholar. Delhi 
 

***** 

 
 HISTORY 

Rashtriya Sikh Sangat is a Socio- Cultural Organisation, 
which propagates the massage of SANJHIWALTA of Shri 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Rashtriya Sikh Sangat wants to spread 
the knowledge of Gurbani not only to the 2-3 % Sikh masses 
of India, but also to the rest of 97-98% Indian society. Shri 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji is a holy scripture that represents the 
entire Indian sub-continent-THE AKHAND BHARAT. 
  
BACKGROUND 
Rashtriya sikh sangat was formed on 24th Nov. 1986 on the 
Guruprakash Purab of Jagatguru Nanak Sahibji  Maharaj. 
  
FORMATION 

  Late S. Shamsher Singh of 
Lucknow was first national & international 
Co-ordinator and convenor of Rashtriya 
Sikh Sangat. He toured extensively in 
different parts of the country as well as 
abroad ,....tirelessly for 4 years. Over-work 
was reason behind his untimely death. He 
breathed last on 16th Sept.1990.During his 
tenure as President of the organisation, 

there  were 90 branches in India, 16 chapters in 
U.K.,U.S.A.,&Canada.Though he was a bussinessman, but he 
was a highly literary person with deep intrest in ancient 
Indian Literature. He studied in National College Lahore. He 
wrote the “Teeka” of Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s work 
Ramavtar and Bachitter Natak. 

  
Next President was S.Chiranjiv Singh of 
Patiala,a dedicated Social Worker,who 
started his service-mission as a whole 
timer (PRACHARAK). He is devoted to 
the cause of social amity and fraternity 
between the cross-section of the Indian 
society. He served as National President 
for 12 years.  He is great social worker,  
famed for Sant Yatra inciated by he 

himself- “Brahamkund to Amritsar Yatra”. This Yatra was 
participated by eminent saints from different parts of the 
country belonging to different sects, that to during the black 
and grey phase of Punjab.  
[It does not say when he acquired ‘Sikhi Sarup’ and joined RSS (Rashtriya 
Sikh Sangat) and what his pre Sikhi name was,  while his brother, Swami 
Arvindanand, a former captain in the Indian Army, stayed with RSS 
(Rashtriya Swayamsewak Sangh); a fine example of Hindu-Sikh 
Brotherhood. ED.] 

 At present, S.Gurcharan Singh Gill  of 
Bharatpur(Rajasthan ) is the President of 
the organisation.  He succeeded after 
S.Chiranjiv Singh andwas elected at the 
7th Convention of Rashtriya Sikh Sangat 
in2002-2003.He started his career as a 
labour leader of Bhartiya Mazdoor Sangh 
and was once State President  of B.M.S. 
Presently,being a prominent lawyer , he 
also occupied the post of Additional  

Advocate General of Rajasthan. He fought for the cause of 
Sikhs and provided legal aid to Sikhs.  The Shromani Akali 
Dal assigned him as convenor of Blue-Star Operation legal 
aid committee for Rajasthan.  S. Simranjeet Singh Mann 
and others were in various jails of Bharatpur, Ajmer and 
Jodhpur. He also pleaded the cause of victims in different 
commissions such as Justice Mehta Commission, Justice 
Lodha Commission, Justice Gyani Commission. 
  
Association with Eminent Personalities 
1.Giani Puran Singh Ji-Former Jathedar of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib 
Ji 
2.Giani Zail Singh Ji-Former President of India. 
3.Giani Iqbal Singh Ji-Jathedar Takhat Patna Sahib Ji. 
4.Giani Kulwant Singh Ji- Jathedar Takhat Hazoor Sahib Ji. 
5.Ma. Shri K.C. Sudarshar Ji-Sarsanghchalak 
6.Shri L.K. Advani Ji 
7.Shri Bhairon Singh  Shekhawat Ji-Former Vice President 
8.Baba Thakur Singh Ji-Damdami Taksal 
9.Baba Mohkam Singh Ji-Damdami Taksal 
10.Trilochan Singh Ji-Ex. Chairman, National Minority 
Commission, M.P. (Rajya Sabha) 
11.Sant Arvindanand Ji-U.S.A. 
12.Late Shri Vishwanath Ji-Social Worker 
13.Baba Joginder Singh Ji Moni 
14.Baba Balwant Singh Ji Bhalla-Ruderpur (Uttrakhand) 
15.Sant Parmanand Ji (Yug Purush) Haridwar  (Uttrakhand) 
16.Sant Baba Niranjan Singh Ji-Guru Ka Tal, Agra (U.P.) 
17.Sant Baba Pritam Singh Ji-Guru Ka Tal, Agra (U.P.) 
18.Sant Baba Sukhdev Singh Ji-Nanaksar Wale 
19.Dr. K.P. Aggarwal Ji-Writer & Scholar 
20.Giani Kehar Singh Ji 
21.Justice R.S. Narula Ji (Punjab & Haryana High Court) 
22.Sant Giandev Ji Maharaj -Nirmal Akhara, Kankhal, Haridwar 
23.Dr. Harpal Singh Ji Pannu-Punjabi University Patiala 
24.Dr. Jodh Singh Ji-Punjabi University Patiala 
25.Dr. Samsher Singh-Punjabi University Patiala 
26.Dr. Harminder Singh Bedi-Guru Nanak University Amritsar 
27.Dr. D.P. Mani Ji-Punjabi University Patiala 
28.Late Shri S. S. Bajwa Ji-Former President Delhi Gurudwara 
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Management Committe, Deputy Mayor, M.C.D., New Delhi 
29.Shri Amolak Rattan Kohli Ji-Ex. Governor, Mizoram State 
30.Bhai Mahavir Ji-Ex. Governor, M.P. 
31.Late Rajmata Vijaye Raje Sindhia Ji-Gawalior Raj Gharana 
32.Late Shrimant Madhav Rao Sindhia Ji-Gawalior Raj Gharana 
33.Dr. Raman Singh Ji-C.M., Chattisgarh State 
34.Shri Babu Lal Gore Ji-Former C.M., M.P. 
35.Shri Shivraj Singh Chauhan Ji, C.M., M.P. 
36.Smt. Vasundhra Raje Sindhia Ji, C.M., Rajasthan 
37.Late Sahib Singh Verma Ji-Former C.M., Delhi 
38.Shri Darshan Singh Grewal Ji-Mayor, Borrow-honslo, England 
39.S.Omarjit Singh Anand Ji-General Secretry Tehran Gurudwara 
(Iran) 
40.Lt. Gen. Vijay Madan Ji-Indore 
41.Brigadier Mahinder Ji-Mizoram State 
42.Bhai Karnail Singh Garib-USA. 
43.Sr. Joginder Singh-Ex. Director,CBI 
44.Sr. Jagjit Singh Ji (Column-Kranti Geeta, Fame, Punjab Keseri), 
Daltan Ganj  
45.Shri Arjun Munda Ji-Former C.M., Jharkhand State 
46.S. Bhupinder Singh Ji-Ex. Director. MMTC  
47.Dr. Mahip Singh Ji-Hindi Writer 
48.Sr. Prahlad Singh Chandok Ji-Former President,  
Delhi Gurudwara Management Committee 
49.Shri K.L. Malkani Ji 
50.Late S. Gulab Singh Ji- Former M.L.A., Shivpur Kalan 
 
[To this industrious list of Dasam Granth promoters you can add those who 
participated in the seminar on Dasam Granth at Sacramento’s Bradshaw 
Road Gurdwara on Feb. 23rd 2008. ED.] 
 

***** 

SRI DASAM GRANTH SEMINAR 
SACRAMENTO, CA 

Saturday Feb.  23 r d  2008 
There are few issues in modern Sikh study that illicit the 
passion, controversy and opinion, than that of the Dasam 
Granth, also known as Dasam Patshah ka Granth or Book of 

the Tenth King. This work is a collection of compositions 
attributed to the Tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh. In the last 
100 years debate has raged about the authenticity of parts of 
the Granth. Despite the pronouncements of scholars, 
theologians and Sikh spiritual leaders over this period the 
Dasam Granth's origins, authorship and message remains an 
issue of great debate.  
 
The forthcoming day-long seminar on Saturday 23rd 
February at Sacramento, CA is a most welcome addition to 
the debate. Organised by the Sacramento Sikh Society, the 
seminar promises to promote a better understanding of 
compositions of the Dasam Granth especially its relevance 
and utility for a Sikh aspiring for both spiritual and worldly 
success. The speakers will contend that the Dasam Granth 
Sahib is complimentary to and not a challenge to the 
authority vested by Guru Gobind Singh in Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib as the final and everlasting Guru of the Sikhs. 
 
Speakers include Punjab Heritage News editor, Gurinder 
Singh Mann, who will take the audience on a 300 year walk 
through of the Sri Dasam Granth from the earliest Birs to 
the impact the Granth has had on the Khalsa. Mann will 
look at the influence of the Dasam Granth in Sikh literature 
and show it's importance for the Khalsa. He obtained his 
Masters Degree in South Asian Religions in 2000 which 
looked at the relationship of the Dasam Granth with the 
Khalsa. 
 
Speakers from abroad include Singh Sahib Bhai Savinder 
Singh (India) former Jathedar of Takhat Sri Kesgarh Sahib 
who will speak on the "Banee of Sri Dasam Granth and Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib: a comparative analysis". Dr. Harpal 
Singh Pannu, Head of Dept of Religious Studies Punjabi 
University, Patiala will speak on speaks on "Authorship and 
contents of Sri Dasam Granth. Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba, 
Sikh scholar and editor of panthic monthly, Sant Sipahee 
will speak on the "Significance of compositions like 
Chaubees Avtar and Charitropakhyan (in the context of 
current controversies)"  
 
The program is as below but subject to change:  
9:15 am Ardaas and hukamnama  
9:30- 9:55 am Bhai Manjeet Singh (Keertan)  
10:00- 10:25 am Reasons for Composing the Banee of 
Dasam Granth-hai Baljeet Singh  
10:30- 11:20 am    Banee of Guru Granth Sahib and Sri 
Dasam Granth: a comparative analysis- Singh Sahib Bhai 
Savinder Singh former Jathedar of Takhat Sri Kesgarh 
Sahib Anandpur Sahib  
11:25- 12:20 am    A walk through: 300 year history of Sri 
Dasam Granth Sahib (a slide show in English)- Gurinder 
Singh Mann a Sikh scholar from England  
12:25- 12:40 pm Special video presentation  
12:45 to 1:30  LANGAR (GATKA presentation 1:00 to 
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1:30 pm during LANGAR break)  
1:30- 1:50 pm Video presentation of Bhai Sher Singh 
speaking at Takhat Sri Damdama Sahib on Jan 31st 2008  
2:00- 2:50 pm Authorship and content of Sri Dasam Granth 
Sahib- Prof. Harpal Singh Pannu, Head Department of 
Religious Studies, Punjabi University, Patiala  
2:55- 3:45 pm Actual significance of 24 Avtars and 
Charitropakhyan Banees and current controversy- 
Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba, Editor in Chief of Sant Sipahee, 
Attorney and Religious Advisor International Human Rights 
Organization, Ludhiana. 
3:45- 4:15 pm Voting (by Jaikare) on Resolutions 
made/passed at the conference, Recognizing and honoring 
the speakers and Vote of thanks  
4:15 pm Anand Sahib, Ardass, Hukumnama, Parshad and 
closing 
 
According to Kesar Singh Chhibbar in his Bansavalinama 
Dasan Patshahian Ka, the Dasam Granth and the Adi Guru 
Granth Sahib sat in separate gurdwaras. Then, in 1698, the 
Sikhs according to Chhibbar, proposed to Guru Gobind Singh 
that the two be bound together in one volume. But the Guru 
spoke, "This one is Adi- Guru Granth, the root book; that one 
[the Dasam Granth] is only for my diversion. Let this be kept 
in mind, and let the two stay separate." Today, that diversity 
and separateness is at its most ferocious. This seminar is a 
welcome and open forum to discuss a vital issue in Sikh 
scholarship and Sikh scripture. 
 
Editors note: For further details on the Seminar visit 
www.sridasamgranth.org  

 
***** 

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON SRI DASAM 
GRANTH SAHIB 

PRESS STATEMENT For immediate release 
Contact: Jaspal Singh Aujla, 

Secretary, Sacramento Sikh Society, 7676 Bradshaw Road 
Sacramento CA 95829; Telephone (916)826-7004 

 
SACRAMENTO (Feb 24, 2008) The first in the series of 
International Seminars on the banees of Sri Guru Gobind 
Singh Ji compiled in Sri Dasam Granth was held in USA on a 
grand scale at Gurdwara Sahib Bradshaw Road, Sacramento, 
California. The Seminar was held under the joint aegis of 
the Sacramento Sikh Society, Damdami Taksal and 
Khalsa Alliance. 
 
Various intellectuals from USA and abroad participated in 
the proceedings of the seminar. Those who participated 
included Jathedar Sawinder Singh, former Jathedar Takhat 
Sri Keshgarh Sahib, Dr. Harpal Singh Pannu, Head of 
Religious Studies, Punjabi University, Patiala, S. Gurinder 
Singh Mann, a Sikh scholar from the UK, S. Gurcharanjit 
Singh Lamba, Editor of panthik journal Sant Sipahi and co-

ordinator Sikh Affairs of International Human Rights 
Organisation. 
 
This was first-ever serious effort in the USA to propagate 
and educate the masses about the Dasam Banee, the 
writings from the pen of Guru Gobind Singh ji. The 
Seminar was divided into two sessions. The first session 
started with kirtan from Dasam Banee by Bhai Manjeet 
Singh followed by katha on the significance and purpose of 
the Banee by Bhai Baljeet Singh, Head Granthi of the 
Gurdwara Sahib. Thereafter Singh Sahib Bhai Sawinder 
Singh, former Jathedar of Takhat Sri Keshgarh Sahib in his 
talk highlighted the complementary nature of the banees of 
Guru Granth Sahib and Dasam Granth Sahib. 
 
This was followed by a real inspiring experience of slide 
show on the 300 hundred year history of Sri Dasam Granth 
Sahib by Gurinder Singh Mann, a renowned Sikh scholar 
from the UK. Gurinder S. Mann has done a great deal of 
research on old manuscripts, gutkas, and pothis containing 
the banees of both the Guru Granth Sahib and of Sri Dasam 
Granth Sahib. His narration supplemented with slides 
depicting photographs of old manuscripts and recensions 
clinched the issue finally that those who are trying to 
denigrate Dasam Granth as an innovative introduction of the 
British are in fact spreading canard and mischief.  
 
After the presentation by S. Mann the sangat was shown an 
audio-video presentation of Sant Jarnail Singh 
Bhindrawale doing the katha of Jaap Sahib, Bachittar Natak 
and Ram Avtaar from Sri Dasam Granth Sahib. The 
different segments of the katha were separated with the beat 
of nagara. Langar was served after the first session and 
during the langar there was a spectacular performance of 
gatka by young and old. 
 
The second session of the Seminar started with a video 
lecture of Giani Sher Singh Nihang of Ambala. This was 
followed by an inspiring and scholarly lecture on the 
authorship and history of Sri Dasam Granth by Dr. Harpal 
Singh Pannu, Professor in Punjabi University and an 
authority on the banees of Sri Dasam Granth. Dr. Pannu has 
supervised four PhD projects on Sri Dasam Granth. 
Uniqueness of the talk of Dr. Pannu was that though the 
contents and material of his speech were very serious and 
highly intellectual still he could present it in very simple 
language, which everyone in the sangat could understand 
without any difficulty. Dr. Pannu narrated from different 
scriptures of Hindus and Buddhists and proved that the 
way Buddhist scriptures changed the characters of the 
Hindu gods like Indra etc, to convey their message, Guru 
Gobind Singh ji also, reformatted and re-narrated the 
stories of Hindu gods and goddesses with the clear agenda 
of Khalsa in mind. He revealed that in the narration of 
battle in Krishnavtar of Sri Dasam Granth appearance of 
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characters with Muslim names on the side of Krishna and 
the characters with Sikh names on the other side was in 
fact an indication that time will come when the Hindu Hill 
Rajas will collaborate with the Mughal forces and fight 
against the Sikhs. This was the live political projection 
which the Guru Sahib gave in his banee and which 
ultimately proved to be true. Dr. Pannu then narrated names 
of the Sikh warriors that appeared in the Krishnavtar who 
were fighting against Krishna and Mughal forces. Dr. Pannu's 
scholarly lecture was full of meaningful anecdotes. 
Dr. Pannu then hammered the point that there are segments in 
the panth who totally discard Sri Dasam Granth saying none 
of its portion is written by Guru Gobind Singh ji. But then 
there are certain people who say some of the banees of Sri 
Dasam Granth e.g. Jaap Sahib, Benti Chaupai, Swaiyye are 
from the pen of Guru Gobind Singh but the rest is 
interpolation. He said this second category is really 
mischievous and dishonest. The fact of the matter is that they 
have no faith in these banees but know very well that 
speaking against these will attract wrath of he panth. Dr. 
Pannu however cautioned that whosoever started with 
denigration of Dasam Banee ultimately targeted Guru 
Granth Sahib. 
 
The last to speak in the seminar was S. Gurcharanjit Singh 
Lamba, Editor of panthic journal Sant Sipahi and 
Coordinator of IHRO. He quoted extensively from the 
different compositions of Sri Dasam Granth. The message 
came out absolutely clear that the entire Sri Dasam Granth 
could only be from the pen of Guru Gobind Singh ji and 
none else. He further stressed that in the entire Sri Dasam 
Granth there is not even a single word eulogizing Guru 
Gobind Singh, whereas the writings of the darbari poets of 
Guru Sahib start with invocation of the blessings of Guru 
Gobind Singh ji. He pointed out that in beginning of all the 
compositions the invocation is to 'Ik Onkar Waheguru Ji Ki 
Fateh'. Also Vaar Sri Bhagauti ji ki invokes blessings from 
Guru Nanak Dev ji to Guru Tegh Bahadur ji only. Obviously 
Guru Gobind Singh ji would not enter his name in it. S. 
Lamba also dealt in details with Chaubees Avtar, Bachittar 
Natak and Chritropakhyan stressing the intent and purpose of 
these sacred writings. In his lecture he further stressed that 
those speaking against Sri Dasam Granth were in fact the 
pal bearers of Arya Samajist philosophy of Daya Nand. 
They are carrying forward the same logics and arguments 
which Daya Nand gave more than a century ago. These are 
just the pawns in the game against the Panth. S. Lamba also 
stressed on the positive understanding of the Dasam Banee. 
 
In the resolutions passed unanimously at the end of the 
session, it was reiterated that this seminar is in conformity 
with the Akal Takhat Hukamnama giving a call to Panthik 
scholars to give befitting reply to the mischievous elements 
(shararati ansar) who are speaking against Sri Dasam 

Granth Sahib. It said that this is the beginning of the 
future seminars on the subject.  
 
In another resolution passed on the occasion, Institute of 
Sikh Studies, Chandigarh was reminded that their website 
and books contain anti-Sri Dasam Granth writings from 
Principal Harbhjan Singh, S. Daljeet Singh, Dr. Jasbir 
Singh Mann etc. In view of the Akal Takhat's diktat these 
writings should be removed and withdrawn immediately. 
 
Seminar also called upon Sri Akal Takhat Sahib to review 
the petition of Sardar Simranjit Singh Mann against the 
blasphemous book on Sri Dasam Granth by Principal 
Harbhajan Singh. This complaint is pending with the Akal 
Takhat and hence it is requested that an early decision 
should be done on that book. It was also demanded that until 
Akal Takhat makes any decision on the complaint, the 
portrait of Principal Harbhajan Singh displayed in the Sikh 
Museum at Sri Darbar Sahib be removed. 
 
Earlier on 14 May, 2000 Akal Takhat had imposed a ban 
on debating the issue of Sri Dasam Granth in public. 
However Akal Takhat amended its earlier order on 27th 
November, 2006 and noted that anti-Sikh elements 
continued with their tirade against Dasam Banee. Hence 
in its latest Matta, Akal Takhat declared those speaking 
and writing against Sri Dasam Granth as "mischief 
mongers" and ordered the Sikh intelligentsia to come 
forward and give befitting reply to the trouble makers. 
This seminar was thus implementing the diktats of Akal 
Takhat Sahib.  
 
Before conclusion of the Deewan the eminent speakers were 
honored with siropas by Bhai Baljeet Singh, Head Granthi 
of Gurdwara Sahib. The stage was conducted very 
efficiently by Dr. Gurtej Singh Cheema. By all parameters 
the seminar can be called a grand success which left a 
permanent imprint on the minds of the participants, viewers 
and listeners since the proceedings of this seminar were 
broadcast live over the internet in both, audio as well as 
video format. 

 
***** 

RASHTRIYA SIKH SANGAT GOES ONLINE 
 Rashtriya Sikh Sangat is now available on internet. Its 
website was inaugurated by noted economist and Kshetra 
Sanghachalak of Uttara Kshetra, Dr Bajranglal Gupt, in 
New Delhi on January 31. Shri Chandan Mitra, editor of the 
Pioneer, presided over the function. The website is-
www.sangatsansar.com. The website, which is available in 
three languages—Punjabi, Hindi and English—provides 
information on the history of Sikh Gurus, Sikhism and 
information about various gurudwaras. Kshetra Pracharak 
Shri Dinesh Chandra, former CBI Director Shri Joginder 
Singh, Shri Avinash Jaiswal of Sikh Sangat, Dr Kuldip 
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Agnihotri of Hindusthan Samachar, founder of Sikh Sangat 
Sardar Chiranjiv Singh, president of the Sikh Sangat Sardar 
Gurcharan Singh Gill, Baba Baldev Singh (Tarna Dal), 
Sardar Babu Singh Dukhia (Banjara society), Baba Arjun 
Singh and Baba Rachhpal Singh were also present on the 
occasion. Presiding over the function Shri Chandan Mitra 
read out a Bangla poem of Gurudev Ravindranath Tagore. 
Sardar Jot Singh Anand has played a key role in preparing 
the site.  

 
***** 

SRI DASAM GRANTH SAHIB 
       [From Gobind Sadan website www.dasamgranth.org] 

 
"The Charitropakhyan compilation of Dasam Granth 
was completed on Sunday, the 8th day of the month of 
Bhadon, in 1753 Bikrami Sammat (August 24, A.D.1696), 
on the bank of the river Satluj."(Guru Gobind Singh Ji, 
Sri Dasam Granth Sahib Ji, Charitropakhyan 404) 

 Hand written script of Sri Dasam Granth Sahib Ji, at Syracuse, New York, 
U.S.A. 

Guru Gobind Singh, the Tenth Sikh Guru, is credited with 
shaping Sikh dharam and turning timid and oppressed people 
into brave opponents of tyranny. Nevertheless, his writings 
have not been fully accepted by Sikhs, for they do not fit into 
a rigid interpretation of Sikh religion. From 1892 to 1897, 
eminent scholars assembled at Akal Takht, Amritsar, to study 
the various printed Dasam Granths and prepare the 
authoritative version. In this process, they determined that the 
Dasam Granth is entirely the work of Guru Gobind Singh. 
Again in 1931, the Darbar Sahib Committee of the Shiromani 
Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee proclaimed the same and 
published a book to this effect. Nevertheless, the controversy 

and reluctance to fully accept Dasam Granth lingered. 
Therefore, scholars appealed to His Holiness Baba Virsa 
Singh, a highly revered spiritual teacher of Sikh 
background, to gather scholars to clarify the doubts about 
Dasam Granth. A seminar was held on January 3rd and 4th, 
1999, at the Gobind Sadan Institute in New Delhi, India. 
On February 20th, 2000, at Gobind Sadan, His Holiness 
Baba Virsa Singh released the first complete Punjabi 
translation of the writings of Guru Gobind Singh, plus other 
scholarly works about the life and teachings of Guru Gobind 
Singh.  
 
www.dasamgranth.org was launched by Gobind Sadan as 
a continued effort to serve Guru Gobind Singh Ji's mission 
and spread his message to the world. 

 
***** 

 
IHRO mqy 

imqI 23 dsMbr 2006 nUM gurduafrf sRI guruU isMG sBf, srfBf ngr 
luiDafxf ivKy, ieMtrnYsLnl ihAUmn rfeIts afrgynfeIjysLn IHRO 
vloN ‘dsm gRMQ dy rUhfnI aqy ieiqhfsk pwK’ `qy pRmuwK iswK 
jwQybMdIaF aqy pMQk ivdvfnF dI krvfeI geI ivcfr gosLtI ivc 
pfs kIqy gey mqy: 
 
1[ sRI dsm gRMQ dy rUhfnI aqy ieiqhfsk pwKF `qy hoeI ivcfr gosLtI 
ivwc hfjLr sfry mYNbr iek mwq hn ik kyvl sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb hI 
iswK pMQ dy gurUu hn aqy guruU goibMd isMG jI dI ricq bfxI dsm gRMQ 
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nUM srb pRvfixq bfxI df ruqbf hfisl hY. 
 
2[ awj dI ieh ivcfr gosLtI mihsUs krdI hY ik jo lok dsm 
pfiqsLfh dI ricq bfxI dsm gRMQ `qy ikMqU pRMqU krdy hn Auh lok iswK 
kOm dy vYrIaF aqy ibprvfdIaF dy hwQF ivwc Kyz rhy hn jo ik iswKF 
ivwc ies bfxI bfry BulyKf pf ky Kflsy nUM Kflsy dI ivcfrDfrf qoN pry 
krnf cfhuMdy hn. 
 
3[ ieh gosLtI smJdI hY ik dsm gRMQ dy ivroDI aqy inMdk ijwQy 
ibprvfdI sLkqIaF dI KusLnUdI hfsl kr rhy hn nfl dI nfl 
srkfrI eyjMsIaF dy ajMzy dI vI pUrqI kr rhy hn, jo cfhuMdIaF hn 
ik iswKF nUM drpysL asl rfjsI muwidaF aqy pMQk insLfinaF qoN lFBy 
rwKx leI ienHF nUM dsm gRMQ aqy rfgmflf vrgy by-loVy ivvfdF ivwc 
AulJfeI rwiKaf jfvy. 
 
4[ sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb qoN ielfvf, iswKF kol dsm gRMQ hI iek aijhf 
pRmfixk somf hY jo Kflsy dy inafrypx df pRgtfvf krdf hY. ies ivcoN 
aqy isrP iesy ivcoN hI Kflsf rihq, Kflsy dy AudysL, Kflsy dy kkfr, 
Kflsy df KMzf, inq nym aqy aimRq sMcfr dIaF bfxIaF (jfpu sfihb, 
svweIey, cOpeI afid) Kflsy dI ardfs, Kflsf mihmf, Drm XuwD dy 
PlsPy, Kflsy dy jYkfry- ‘dyg qyg Pqih’, ‘vfihgurU jI kf Kflsf, 
vfihgurU jI dI Pqih’, Kflsy dy afcrx, cVHdI klf, svf lfK sy eyk 
lVfAUN aqy hor isDFqF dy drsLn huMdy hn. ies leI awj df iekwT 
ies mwq df DfrnI hY ik asl ivwc dsm gRMQ Kflsy df gRMQ hY aqy 
ieh hI kflsy dI sLkqI df somf hyY aqy iesdI ivafiKaf krn ivwc 
Auh hI smrwQ hovygf ijsdf ivsLvfs gurmwq dy isDFqF ivc hovygf. 
 
5[ sRI guruU gRMQ sfihb nUM hI dsvyN pfqsLfh ny guirafeI bKsLI hY. 
ijhVIaF sMsQfvF jfxy axjfxy ivwc dsm gRMQ nUM guruU df ruqbf pRdfn 
krn dIaF koisLsLF kr rhIaF hn, Auh iswK sMgqF ivwc BulyKy qy 
vMzIaF pf rhIaF hn. 
 
6[ awj kwl dsm gRMQ dy Ault pRcfr krn vfly ies bfxI nUM iqRXf 
ciqRr dy vyrvydy ky BMzx dI koisLsL krdy hn, iewQoN qwk ik Auh gurUu 
sfihb dI sLKsLIaq bfry vI burf Blf kihx qoN sMkoc nhIN krdy. awj 
dI ieh gosLtI spsLt krnf cfhuMdI hY ik iqRXf ciqRr df pUrf isrnfvF 
ciqRro pfKXfn hY. sLbd pfKXfn pRikq qoN ilaf igaf sMsikRq df 
sLbd “AupKXfn” hY ijsdf arQ, sLbd kosLF anusfr, “vfrqf, lOikk 
khfxIaF, ClIaf ikwsy, ihqkfr ivcfrF krky mnoklipq kIqI qy kQI 
hoeI vfrqf, swcI vfprI Gtnf”, afid hY. iesdy nfl hI Bgq mflf 
ivwc BfeI mnI isMG jI ny spsLt kIqf hY ik “cirqR ies vfsqy ilKy 
hn qF jo iesqrIaF dy BogF ivwc isMGF ny mn nhIN lgfAuxf hY”. 
drasl ieh ciqRropfKXfn Kflsy nUM rihq ivwc rwKx aqy kurihqF qoN 
sucyq rihx dy AudysL nfl ivafKy gey hn. 
 
7[ pihly smyN ivwc vI jd BsOVIaF aqy AunHF dI soc dy DfrnIaF vloN 
dsm gRMQ dy Ault pRcfr sLurU kIqf igaf sI qF smuwcy iswK pMQ vloN 
1931 ivwc iswKI pRMprf anusfr PYslf ilaf igaf sI, ijs ivwc smuwcy 
dsm gRMQ nUM dsmysL ipqf dI bfxI pRvfx kIqf igaf sI. ies leI iksy 
vI ivakqI nUM koeI aiDkfr nhIN ik Auh dsm gRMQ Aupr ikMqU pRMqU 
kr sky. pr BsOVIaF qoN bfad ajoky smyN ivwc jykr njLr mfrIey qF 
gurqyj isMG (sfbkf afeI ey aYs), hrBjn isMG (imsLnrI), gurbKsL 
isMG (kflf aPgfnf), joigMdr isMG (spoksmYn), rijMdr isMG Kurfxf 

(Kflsf pMcfieq), mihMdr isMG josL, afid kuJ BsOVI soc dy DfrxI 
awj vI njLr afAuNdy hn, jo Bfg isMG aMbflf dI mr cuwkI ivcfrDfrf 
nMU muV surjIq krnf cfhMudy hn. ieh iswK kOm ivc duibqf pf ky 
vMzIaF pf rhy hn. 
 
asIN isK kOm nUM ienHF dI durBfvnf qON sucyq krdy hoey ienF nUM 
afpxIaF hrkqF qON bfjL afAux dI qfVnf krdy hF ik Auh pMQ ivc 
Puwt dy bIjL bIjx dI kfrvfeI bMd krn. aMq ivc 7 mYNbrI knUMnI 
kfrvfeI kmytI df gTn kIqf igaf, ijs ivc 
1[ bfbf hrnfm isMG, dmdmI tksfl 
2[ ipRsIpl gurmUK isMG, aKMz kIrqnI jwQf gurmq kfljL, 
pitaflf 
3[ igafnI sLyr isMG inhMg, buwZf dl gurdvfrf mMjI sfihb, aMbflf 
4[ bfbf avqfr isMG inhMg (surisMG vfly), qrnf dl 
5[ zf[ joD isMG, pMjfbI vrYstI, pitaflf 
6[ sRI gurcrnjIq isMG lFbf, aYzItr sMq ispfhI 
7[ sRI zI aYs igwl, cyarmYn IHRO 
ieh kmytI dsm gRMQ ivroDIaF iKlfP kortF ivc kfnUNnI kfrveI 
krygI 

***** 
rwgI drSn isMG gurmiq ivroDI hrkqW qoN bwj Awey 
dmdmI tkswl, Aqy AKMf kIrqnI jQy v`lON “pRYs not” 19/1/2008 

 
troNto 19 jnvrI (brYmptMn) -: kynyfw dy troNto siQq v`K-v`K 
gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytIAW Aqy mohrI is`K j`QybMdIAW dy 
pRqIinDIAW ny A`j iek mIitMg joqpRkwS gurduAwrw swihb 
(brYmptMn) ivKy kIqI, ijs ivc troNt ielwky dy pMQk numwieMidAW 
ny Bwg lieAw[ ies ivc Akwl q^q swihb dy swbkw jQydwr rhy 
rwgI drSn isMG dIAW pMQ ivroDI kwrvweIAW dw sKq noits 
ilAw igAw[ mIitMg ivc ieh cyqwvnI id`qI hY ik auh AwpxIAW 
gurmiq ivroDI kwrvweIAW qoN bwj Aw jwx[ 
 
mIitMg ivc Swiml hoeI dmdmI tkswl, AKMf kIrqnI jQw 
kynyfw, mwqw Bwg kOr dl, gurduAwrw kmytIAW Aqy hor pMQk 
jQybMdIAW dy sWJy rUp ivc A`j ie`Qy jwrI iek pRYs ibAwn ivc 
ikhw igAw ik pihlw hI troNto dy bhu-igxqI gurduAwrw swihbW dy 
pRbMDkW duAwrw ipCly lMby smy qoN rwgI drSn isMG nUM iehnW 
gurduAwrw swihbwn ivc kIrqn jW ivAwiKAw nhIN krn id`qI 
jWdI[ibAwn jwrI krn vwly iehnW smUh pRqIinDIAW ny ikhw ik 
rwgI drSn isMG dy ivAwiKAwn, m`moT`gxIAW g`lW, cwqr 
guMJldwr Sbdjwl, doglI BwSw nIqI Aqy cuMcigAwn qoN BrBUr huMdy 
hn[ 
 
gurmiq dy gihry gMBIr PlsPy dI rwgI nUM koeI smJ-soJI nhIN hY 
Aqy gurbwxI dI ivAwiKAw krn l`igAw rwgI drSn isMG gurSbd 
dy mUl hwSIey qoN bwhr jw ky AwpxI isAwsI mnSw Anuswr Sbd dy 
mUl Bwv ArQ qoN kohW dUr jw ky mMn GVq ivAwiKAw krdy hn[ 
gurmiq dI smJ r`Kx vwlw koeI vI ivAkqI auhnW dy Sbdjwl 
ivc aulJx dI QW auhnW dw kIrqn ivAwiKAwn suxnw psMd hI 
nhIN krdw[ipCly smyN dOrwn auhnW id`lI dy gurduAwrw rkwb gMj 
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swihb dI styj qoN Kwlsw pMQ dI swjnw dw vrxn idRSt mwn pRq`K 
rUp ivc pyS krn vwlI BweI gurdws isMG jI (dUjy) duAwrw ricq 
41 vwr ‘vwho vwho goibMd isMG Awpy gur cylw ’ ivruD AiqAMq 
GtIAw iksm dw mwrU jihr augilAw, nwl hI dsm gRMQ swihb 
dIAW bwxIAW au`pr B`dI tIkw itpxI kIqI[ijs dI smu`cI vIfIau 
irkwrifMg swfy pws mOjUd hY[ies idn rwgI jI dy nwl styj qy 
swbkw hom minstR bUtw isMG iek`Tw juV ky bYTw hoieAw sI[AwpxI 
ies koJI hrkq nUM muV dhrwauidAw auhnW 5 jnvrI 2008 nUM dsm 
pwqSwh dy gurpurb vwly idn gurduAwrw rkwb gMj swihb ivc sjy 
dIvwn AMdr dsm pwqSwh dI bwxI bic`qr nwtk bwry jihr 
augilAw[ijs dy pRqI krm vjoN pRis`D is`K ivdvwnW Aqy AKMf 
kIrqnI jQy ny auhnW nUM dsm gRMQ Aqy BweI gurdws jI dIAW vwrW 
sMbMDI bihs leI Ku`lI cxOqI id`qI[  
 
AMqrrwstrI mIfIAw Aqy vIfIau kymirAw dI mOjUdgI ivc hox vwlI 
ies gMBIr bihs dy AXojn sbMDI swry pRbMD swbo kI qlvMfI 
(biTMfw) Aqy sRI AMimRqsr swihb ivc mukMml kr ley gey hn[ 
lyikn rwgI jI iKVy m`Qy ivcwr vtWdry dI cnOqI sivkwr krn dI 
QW qy pMQ qoN Cyky kwly APgwinAw dIAW PrjI jQybMdIAW nUM A`gy lw 
ky Awp cùp cupIqy ipCoN dI B`jx dy ierwdy ivc njr Aw rhy 
hn[AsIN swry A`j ies gMBIr ivSy sbMDI hoeI mIitMg auprMq rwgI 
drSn isMG nUM ieh cyqwvnI Aqy muV cnOqI vI dyxI cwhuMdy hW ik auh 
AwpxIAW gurmiq ivroDI hrkqW bMd krky is`K ivdvwnW dy Awhmo-
swhmxy ho ky bYTx qW ik auhnW nUM vI Awpxy cuMcigAwn dw p`Dr pqw 
l`g sky[jo A`j q`k dsm gRMQ swihb dI bwxI dw kIrqn gwiex 
krky mwieAw iek`TI kIqI hY A`j auhnW hI dsm pwiqSwh jI dy 
gurbcnW nMU pqw nhI khyVI mjbUrI kwrn PokIAW dLILW AwK ky 
ielwhI bwxI qy ikMqU prMqU krdy hn[ 
 
ijQy AsIN rwgI drSn isMG nMU cyqwvnI idMdy hW auQy AsIN smUh isK 
sMgqW nMU ApIl krdy hW ik jo AKOqI ivdvwn dubdwvW pYdw krdy 
hn ahnW qoN sMgqW sucyq rhn Aqy mUh nW lwaUx[sihXogI 
gurduAwrw swihbwn Aqy jQybMdIAW : 
SRI gurU isMG sBw mwltn 
SRomxI isK sMgq imsIswgw 
gurduAwrw joqpRkwS swihb 
gurduAwrw qpobn swihb 
gurduAwrw isK isipRtUAl sYNtr rYksfyl 
gurduAwrw isMG sBw vYstn 
gurduAwrw swihb pyp 
gurduAwrw isMG sBw rYksfyl 
gurduAwrw ShId g`V hYimltn 
gurduAwrw bwbw bufw jI 
SRI gurUu nwnk isK sYNtr brYmptn 
mwqw Bwg kOr jwgrqI dl 
bwbw dIp isMG gqkw AKwVw 
dmdmI tkswl ietRnYSnl 
AKMf kIrqnI jQw troNto 
ienstItXUt Aw& gurmiq stfIj 
jwrI krqw : 
Bw: hrdIp isMG (647-801-9700) 

Bw: srivMdr isMG (416-820-3072) 
Bw: suKvIr isMG (647-830-0421) 
Bw: prmjIq isMG (416-836-7512) 
Bw: gurjIq isMG (416-560-6326) 
 

***** 
lFbf df snmfn 

aKMz kIrqnI jwQf aqy dmdmI tksfl dIaF votF hfsl krn leI 
PrImFt kmytI vloN lFbf df snmfn 
PrImFt ( srbjoq isMG svwdI ) 

 
sMq ispfhI rsfly dy 
muwK sMpfdk aqy 
dsm grMQ dy 
hmfieqI gursLnjIq 
isMG lFbf ies smyN 
kYlyPornIaF dy dOry 
qy hn. awj sf lFbf 
gurduafrf sfihb 
PrImFt ivwc afey 
ijQy AunF ny afpxI 
qkrIr kIqI, BfvyN 

sf lFbf ny afpxI qkrIr ivwc dsm grMQ bfry koeI vI ijLkr nhIN 
kIqf aqy qkrIr qoN bfad PrImFt gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI vloN 
hPqfvfrI aYqvfr dy dIvfn ivwc sf lFbf df snmfn kIqf igaf. 
ies smyN sf lFbf nUM dsm grMQ sbMDI svfl juafb krn leI pRo 
mwKx isMG, srbjIq isMG sMDU,prmjIq isMG dfKf,avqfr isMG 
imsLnrI, aqy zf gurmIq isMG brsfl vI phuMcy hoey sn, ienF 
afgUaF ny iewk svfl nfmF vI iqafr kIqf hoieaf sI,jo sf lFbf nUM 
idwqf igaf,ijs smyN ieh pwqrkfr gurduafrf sfihb dy dPqr ivwc 
igaf qF AuQy kuwJ afgUaF ivwc mfmUlI qkrfr cwl irhf sI. pr AuQy 
afpy bxy afgU divMdr isMG aqy hrimMdr isMG ny ies qkrfr dIaF 
Poto iKwcx qoN ies pwqrkfr nUM rok idwqf. sf lFbf df ies smyN 
acfnk PrImFt gurduafrf sfihb ivwc afAuxf aqy kmytI vloN 
snmfn krnf, PrImFt kmytI dIaF agfmI coxf nfl joVn qoN 
ienkfr nhIN kIqf jf skdf ikAuik kuwJ smF pihlF kmytI ny puils 
dI mwdd nfl dmdmI tksfl dy rfgI BfeI idlbfg isMG aqy AunF dy 
sfQI nUM gurduafrf sfihb ivcoN kwZ idwqf sI. Aus smyN kmytI nUM 
tksfl aqy Kflsf skULl dy ividafrQIaF aqy AunF dy mfipaF df 
ivroD df sfhmxf krnf ipaf sI. Ausy gusy nUM TMzf krn leI awj 
kmytI ny sf gursLrnjIq isMG lFbf nUM snmfnq kIqf igaf. 

Fremont Gurdwara Jan 20, 2008 
***** 

dsm-gRMQ dy AupfsLk gurcrnjIq isMG lFbf jIE, 
vfihgurU jI kf Kflsf, vfihguru jI kI Piqh. 

 

ieslfm ivwc awlfh dI Ëfq dy briKlfP hryk ÈkqI nUM ‘kuÌr’ 
afiKaf jFdf hY. gurU nfnk dy PlsÌy anUsfr sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb dI 
pfvn hsqI brfbr iksy hor ‘gRMQ’ nUM ‘ÈrIk’ bxfAuxf vI ‘kuÌr’ qoN 
iksy qrF vI Gwt nhIN hY. sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb dy muqbfdl iksy vI hor 
gRMQ dI mfnqf bfbq koeI iswK supny ivwc vI nhIN soc skdf. pr DMn 
ho lFbf jI qusI jo injI rUp `c hI nhIN sgoN afpxy mYgjIn rfhIN 
iswKF nUM smUihk rUp `c gurU nfloN qoVn dI kucyÈtf `c lwgy hoey ho. 
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quhfzy nfl sMvfd rcfAux leI asIN afp nUM eImyl, bYb sfeIt aqy 
pMjfbI dIaf aKbfrF dy jrIey iqMn  Kq ilK cuwky hF. ijnF ivwc ‘iswK 
mfrg’ vYb sfeIt `qy afAux leI qUhfnUM Kycl krn leI ikhf igaf 
sI. afp jI ny AunHF df koeI AuWqr nhI idwqf. 
 
awj asI afp jI smyq ieh pwqr mIzIey aqy sMgq nMU vI dsqI vMz 
rhyhF. sfnUM dwso jI ik asI gurU dy igafn dI KVg lY ky iks bYb 
sfeIt qy afeIey aqy quhfzy nfl aMqrrfsLtrI pwDr qy sMvfd rcfeIey 
qF ik iswK jgq nUM ies gwl df BlI-BFq pqf cwl jfey ik sRI gurU 
gRMQ sfihb dy pYrokfr imÈnrI vIrF df miq grmiq hY jF dsm gRMQ nUM 
‘sRI gurU…’ kihx vfilaF df! AumId krdy hF ik sfzy ies Kq df 
jvfb dy ky ikRqfrQ krogy. 
 
KYr-adyÈ: sR[ qrlocn isMG dupflpur (sfbkf mYNbr ÈRomxI kmytI), 
sR prmjIq isMG dfKf (pRDfn dl Kflsf USA), sR[ kfrj isMG sMDU 
iPlfzYlPIaf, sR[ srbjIq isMG sYkrfmYNto, sR gurcrn isMG 
ijAuxvflf (knyzf), ig[ hrijMdr isMG (kYnyzf), ig[ aMimRqpfl isMG, 
pRo[ mwKx isMG sYkrfmYNto, zf[ gurmIq isMG brsfl sYnhojy, ipRMsIpl 
sR[ jsbIr isMG ropV, BfeI avqfr isMG imÈnrI aqy bIbI 
hrismrq kOr Éflsf (USA). 

Hand delivered to Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba at Fremont Gurdwara on 
Sunday January 20, 2008 

***** 
sR[ gurcrnjIq isMG lFbf jIE (aYzItr sMq ispfhI) 

pMQk drdIaF dI afvfjL 
gur Pqih pRvfn krnf jI, 

afp jI dy pwqr, 'lUxu Kfie krih hrfmKorI pyKq nYn ibdfirE' dy 
sbMD ivc bynqI hY ky afp jI qF hyT ilKIaF pMgqIaF qy hI aml kr 
rhy ho. afgy pfCy dfhny Gyir dso ids lIn] pYNz Bjn kO n rihXo 
rfie jqn XO kIn] 4] vf kI kr dRfrI DrI pigXf leI Auqfir] cor 
cor ikr iqh gihXo dYÍk muqhrI Jfir. 5. (cirqR 21) 
  
afp jI df vI kI dosL, afp jI jo pVHdy aqy pRcfrdy ho jy Aus qy qusI 
Kud aml nhIN krogy qF hor kox krygf? jYsf syvY qYso hoie ]ô] (pMnf 
223) 
afp jI dy bcn, "ieh gurbfxI iksy gurU sfihb dI ilKI hoeI nhIN hY. 
ieh qF Dur kI bfxI, Aus akfl purK dI bfxI hY. "siqgur bcn bcn 
hY siqgur pfDru mukiq jnfvYgo"]5](1310) 
  
lFbf jI ies ivc koeI sLwk nhIN ik ieh Dur kI bfxI hY ieh sfnMU iewk 
akfl purK dy bfbq jfxkfrI idMdI hY, pr afp jI df ieh kQn, 
"ieh gurbfxI iksy gurU sfihb dI ilKI hoeI nhIN hY" gurbfxI dI 
prK ksvwtI qy pUrf nhIN Auqrdf. sfry gurUu gRMQ sfihb jI dy ivwc 
koeI vI iek pMgqI dwso ijs dy rcx vfly df nfm Aus dy nfl nf 
iliKaf hoieaf hovy. BgqF dI jo bfxI sRI gurUU gRMQ sfihb jI ivwc 
drj hY kI AunF dy nfm drj nhIN hn? gurU sfihb jI dI sfrI bfxI 
mhlf 1, mhlf 2,…mhlf 9 nfl drj hY. kI qusIN aKOqI dsm gRMQ, 
ijs nMU afp jI 'dsm sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI' kih ky siqkfrdy aqy 
pRcfrdy ho, ivcNo iksy sLbd df hvflf dy skdy ho jo mhlf 10 nfl 
arMB huMdf hovy aqy nfnk nfm nfl Kqm huMdf hovy? ieh vI jfxkfrI 

idE ik ies aKOqI gRMQ dy nfm nflNo 'dsm' kdoN htf rhy ho. pfTko! 
jrF soco jdo ies dy nfm nfloN dsm htf idwqf igaf, mjudf hlfqF 
muqfbk ieh kflf idn bhuq njdIk hI lgdf hY, qF ies df nfm kI 
rih jfvygf? 
  
afp jI df kQn , "ieh gurbfxI iksy gurU sfihb dI ilKI hoeI nhIN 
hY" lFbf jI iehI Dfrnf sfDU dXf nMd dI sI, ik byd bRhmf dy Aucfry 
hoey hn. ies nMU igafnI idwq isMG jI ny 1877 ivc rwd kr idwqf sI. 

sux ky eys pRsMg nMU geI cOkVI Bwul. 
mn ivwc smiJaf sfD ny gieaf Byd sB Kuwl. 35. 

ies bfxI gurU sfihb jI ny afp Aucfrn kIqf hY 
jYsI mY afvY Ksm kI bfxI qYsVf krI igafnu vy lflo ] (pMnf 722) 
aqy afp hI ilKI hY kro BfeI gurdfs jI dI vfr dy drsLn. 

afsf hwQ ikqfb kwC kUjf bFg muswlf DfrI] (1-32-2) 
 

lFbf jI, afp jI ny sR[ kflf aPgfnf jI vloN pRo: drsLn isMG jI nUM 
30 nvMbr, 1988 dy ilKy pwqr df hvflf qF idwqf hY pr jo pwqr 
sR[kflf aPgfnf jI ny afp nMU 17 dsMbr 1998 nMU iliKaf sI, Aus 
bfry afp jI df kI iKafl hY? jy Aus pwqr df jvfb iqafr ho igaf 
hovy qF afpxI vYb sfeIt qy pfAux dI ikRpflqf krnI jI! 
  
afp jI ilKdy ho, "iesy leI klgIDr ipqf nUM vI kihxf ipaf ik 
ieh rmË afrPfnf jfN sfDU ibrqI vfly gurmuKF nUM hI smJ af skdI 
hY, mUrKF nUM nhIN. sfDn lKf mUVH nhIN pfieAu]" afp jI cux-cux ik 
awDIaF- awDIaF pMgqIaF dI vrqNo krn dy mfhr ho qF jo ies dI 
koeI pYV nf nwp sky. lFbf jI afp jI nMU qF pqf hI hY ik ieh awDI 
pMgqI qusIN ikQNo leI hY, pr pfTkF dI jfxkfrI leI ieh dwsxf 
jrUrI hY ik ieh pMgqI bicqR nftk (ijs dy kul 14 aiDafie aqy 
471 CMd hn) dy pMjvyN aiDafey ivwc drj hY. 
  

sRI nfnk aMgid kir mfnf] eyk rUp iknhUM pihcfnf] 
amr dfs rfmdfs khfXo] sfDn lKf mUV nih pfXo]9] 

siqkfr Xog pfTko iesy bicqR nftk ivwc isRsLtI dI AuqpqI bfry kI 
iliKaf hoieaf hY? Auh vI jfnxf jrUrI hY. 

eyk sRvx qy mYl inkfrf]  
qf qy mDU kItB qn Dfrf] 
duqIaF kfn qy mYl inkfrI] 

qf qy BeI isRsit ieh sfrI]13] (aiD:dUjf) 
 

lFbf jI, kI ieh phfV ijwzf JUT gurU jI ny hI iliKaf hovygf? ies 
ivwc ieh vI drj hY ky iewk dkÈ pRjfpqI rfjf hoieaf ijs dy ds 
hjfr lVkIaF pYdf hoeIaf. qy sfrIaF hI ivafh idwqIaF. kÈXp 
irÈI ny cfr lVkIaF nfl ivafh kIqf aqy kdrU qoN swp, binqf qoN 
gruV, idiq qoN dYq aqy aidiq qoN dyvqy pYdf hoey. AuhnF bwicaf 
(dyviqaF) `co iewk ny surj df rUp Dfrn kIqf (qfqy sUrj rUp ko 
Drf) ijs qoN surj bMs cilaf. 
 
lFbf jI, kI nFgF dIaF lwg-Bwg 2700 iksmF iensfn dI (kÈXp 
irÈI aqy Aus dI pqnI kdUr) aOlfd hn? kI ieh akfl purK dy 
bxfey hoey inXm dy anusfr hI hY jI? 
 
hor drÈn kro: kuÈ-bMÈIaF ny (jo bydF nUM pVn krky bydI aKvAudy 
sn) ieh BivKbfxI kIqI sI ky jdo klXug ivwc asI nfnk dy rUp 
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ivwc afvFgy qF quhfnUM (lvbMsI) pujx Xog bxf ky asI prm-pd 
pRrpq krfgy. 

jb nfnk kl mY hm afin khie hY. 
ho jgq pUj kir qoih prm pdu pfie hY]7] 

qIn jnm hmhUM jb Dr hY. 
cOQy jnm guru quih kir hY] 9] 

  
lFbf jI, AupRokq pMgqIaF df lyKk kOx hoieaf? kI iesy bicqR nftk 
df hvflf dy ky aigafnI pUrn isMG ny iswKF nMU lv-kusL dI vMsL sfbq 
krn df asPl Xqn nhI sI kIqf? kI qusIN aqy quhfzy sfQI vI ieh 
hI nhIN kr rhy? (dmdmI tksfl dI vwz akfrI pusqk 'gurbfxI 
pfT drpx' ivc ieh drj hY) kI qsIN afpxy afp nMU lv-kusL dI vMsL 
mMndy ho? ieh ikvyN mMn ilaf jfvy ik afp jI ny sfry 'bicqR nftk' nMU 
nhIN piVaf hovygf? 
  
afp jI dy bcn, "iesy leI pMQ pRvfnq iswK rihq mrXfdf ivwc iswK 
bxn jF aKvfn dI pihlI md dI Èrq hY ik Auh sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb 
aqy ds gurU sfihbfn dI bfxI qy inscf rKy. iswK rihq mrXfdf 
muqfbk hr gurduafry ivwc kQf aqy kIrqn sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb aqy 
sfihb sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dI pfvn bfxI df ho skdf hY aqy huMdf 
hY." 
  
lFbf jI, ies ivwc koeI sLwk nhIN hY gurU gRMQ sfihb jI hI ds gurU 
sfihbfn jI dI bfxI hY. ieh hI gurUu goibMd isMG jI dI bfxI hY. gurUu 
goibMd isMG jI ny hI sfnMU hukm kIqf sI ky awj qoN ieh bfxI hI quhfzf 
gurU hY. kI afp jI ies nfl sihmq nhIN ho? jy afp jI ies pMgqI, 
"sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb aqy sfihb sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dI pfvn bfxI" 
dy arQ ies qrF krdy ho ik aKOqI dsm gRMQ hI guru goibMd isMG jI 
dI bfxI hY qF "joiq Ehf jugiq sfie sih kfieaf Pyir pltIaY ] 
(pMnf 966) dy isDFq dI awvigaf krky sRI gurU nfnk dyv jI aqy 
sfihb sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI nUM vwK vwK rUpF ivwc pyÈ krn df koJf 
jqn krn vflf Pyr kox hoieaf?  
 
afp jI 'spoksmYn' dy sMpfdk s: joigMdr isMG aqy BfeI gurbKsL 
isMG kflf aPgfnf df vI ijkr kIqf hY, pr ieh ijkr aDUrf hY. 
gurcrnjIq isMG lFbf jI, ieh jfxkfrI idE ik igafnI joigMdr 
isMG vydFqI vlNo sMpfdq aqy Drm pRcfr kmytI vloN CfpvfeI geI 
'guriblfs pfqsLfhI 6' qy sLLRomxI kmytI ny pfbMdI ikANu lfeI sI? awgy 
afp jI ilKdy ho, "scKMz sRI hirmMidr sfihb dI pfvn mrXfdf 
muqfbk gRMQI sfihbfn dI inXukqI leI gurU gRMQ sfihb aqy sRI dsm 
gRMQ sfihb dI kQf krx dI Èrq hY." 
  
clo, asIN afp jI nfl sihmq hF ik scKMz sRI hirmMidr sfihb ivwc 
'sRI dsm gRMQ sfihb' jI dI kQf hoxI cfhIdI hY, pr ieh kQf AuWQy 
arMB krvfAxI afpxy vws ivwc nhIN hY.  
  
asIN ipCly 6 mhIinaF qoN afp jI nMU pwqr ilK ky bynqIaF kr rhy 
hF (pfTkF dI jfxkfrI leI ieh dwsxf jrUrI hY ik ieh pwqR lFbf jI 
nMU PrImFt, kYlyPornIaF ivKy jnvrI 20 nMU hwQIN vI idwqf igaf sI) 
ik afE 'sRI dsm gRMQ sfihb jI' dI bfxI dI ivcfr crcf krIey. pr 
afp jI ny sfzI bynqI vwl koeI iDafn nhIN idwqf. awj asIN afp jI 
nMU bynqI krdy hF ik kro afpxy ilKy qy aml, "klgIDr ipqf dy 
pfvn bcn hn ik mrd Auh hY jo afpxy kOl aqy bcn qy pUrf rhy-  

hmUM mrd bfXd Èvd suÉnvr ] 
n iÈkmy idgr dr dhfin idgr ] 55] 

 
hux jy afp nUM gurU goibMd isMG sfihb dI pfvn bfxI qoN ihkfrq hY qy 
ies nfl ÉfrÈ huMdI hY qF gurU arjn pfiqÈfh dy bcn hI ivcfr 
lvo-  
  

bcnu kry qY iKsik jfie boly sBu kcf ] 
aMdrhu QoQf kUiVafru kUVI sB Kcf ] 
vYru kry inrvYr nfil JUTy lflcf ] 

mfiraf scY pfiqsfih vyiK Duir kr mcf ]"(1099) 
  
asI afp jI aqy 'pMQk vIklI' dy sMpfdk nUM hyT ilKy sbdF dI 
ivafiKaf krky ies dI vI[ zI[ E[ bxf ky afpxI bYb sfeIt qy 
pfEux dI ikRpflqf krn dI apIl krdy hF ieh sLbd ijMnF nUM Gr 
ivwc bYT ky piVaf jF ivcfiraf nhIN jf skdf, asIN iswK sMgq dI 
jfxkfrI leI pMinaf df hI vyrvf dy rhyN hF, agr iswK sMgq dyKxf 
chuMdI hY Auh 'dsm grMQ' ivwc dyK skdI hY jF iPr 'pMQk vIklI' 
ieh syvf lY ky iswK sMgq dIaF KusLIaF hfsl kry. 
  

1 :- gudf Bog By qy inRpq mn mih rihXo ljfie. 
qF idn qy kfhUM iqRXih lXo n inkit bulfie. 20 . (pMnf 1010) 

 
2:-BFiq BFiq ky Bog krq qfso. 

inRp kI bfq ibsfir sBY icwq qyN deI. 
lpit lpit geI nYnn nYn imlfiekY. 

ho Psq ihrn jXo ihrn ibloik bnfiekY. 7.( pMnf 1107) 
 

3:-kysFqk iqn qurq mmgfXo. lIip sms qfkI so lfXo. 
qb sb kys dUr ho gey. rfjkumfr iqRXf sy Bey. 6. (pMnf 983) 

 
4:- qfih kysair bkqR lgfXo. 

sB kysn kO dUir krfXo. 
purKhu qy iesqRI kir zfrI. 

imq piq lY qIrQn isDfrI. 3. (pMnf 1017) 
  

5:- iek idn BFg imwqR iqh leI. 
posq sihq aPIm cVHfeI. 

Buh riq krI n bIrj igrfeI. 
afT pihr lig kuair bjfeI. 10.(pMnf 1280) 

  
afs krdy hF ky afp jI ies dPf sfnMU inrfsL nhIN krogy. 
  
afp jI dy huMgry dI AuzIk ivwc. 
  
1-sR[ qrlocn isMG dupflpur (sfbkf mYNbr ÈRomxI kmytI),  
2-sR prmjIq isMG dfKf (pRDfn dl Kflsf alfieMs),  
3-sR[ kfrj isMG sMDU iPlfzYlPIaf(dl Kflsf pMjfb, amrIkf      
    XUint),  
4-sR[ srbjIq isMG sYkrfmYNto,  
5-sR gurcrn isMG ijAuxvflf (knyzf),  
6-ig[ hrijMdr isMG (kYnyzf),  
7-ig[ aMimRqpfl isMG,  
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8-pRo[mwKx isMG sYkrfmYNto,  
9-zf[ gurmIq isMG brsfl sYnhojy,  
10-ipRMsIpl sR[ jsbIr isMG ropV, 
11-BfeI suKdyv isMG isKafrQI,  
12-BfeI avqfr isMG imÈnrI 
 

***** 
 

dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl 
gurU ipafry Kflsf jI, vfihgurU jI kf Kflsf vfihgurU jI kI Piqh] 
  
dl Kflsf alfieSs df muwK insLfnf sLFq meI ZMg qfrIikaF nfl 
Kfilsqfn dI pRfpqI hY. sLFq meI AunF icr, ijMnHF icr iswK ivroDI 
qfkqF aqy Kfilsqfn ivroDI qfkqF rihx dyx. ihMdusqfn dI pUrI 
qfkq, pMjfb nMU iewk hPqy qoN vwD gulfm nhIN rwK skdI jy kr gdfr 
iswK, pMjfb ivroDI qfkqF df sfQ nf dyx. 
  
dysL ivdysL ivwc iswK kOm df Kfilsqfn dy rsqy qoN iDafn htfAux 
leI, Kfilsqfn ivroDIaF vwloN iswLK kOm dy aMdr anykF pRkfr dy msly 
KVHy krky iswK kOm nMU KyrUN KyrUN krn dIaF koisLsF jfrI hn. ijhnF 
ivcoN iewk dsm gRMQ vI hY. 
  
dl Kflsf alfieSs ny pihlF vI (dsm gRMQ) hF aqy nFh pwKI vIrF nMU 
bynqI kIqI sI ik Kfilsqfn dI pRfpqI qoN pihlF ies qrF dy iswK kOm 
dy GrylU msilaF nMU nf CyiVHaf jfvy, Kfilsqfn dI pRfpqI qoN bfad 
aijhy sB iswK kOm dy aMdrUnI msilaF nMU akfl qKq sfihb jI dI 
inwGI god ivwc rl iml bYT ik ivcfiraf jfxf cfhIdf hY. 
  
sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy sLrIk pYdf krn leI ipCly lMmy smyN qoN 
koiCCF jfrI hn. dl Kflsf alfieSs, sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy sLrIk 
dsm gRMQ dy nF qF pwK ivwc hY aqy nF hI ivroD ivwc hY. isrP ivcfr 
gostI dy hwk ivwc hY. ikAuNik ies ivwc jo asLlIlqf hY Auh gurU 
goibMd isMG jI dI rcnf nhIN hY pr iswK ivroDI qfkqF vwloN afpxy 
eyjMtF rfhIN gurU goibMd isMG jI dI ivcfrDfrf nMU Kqm krfAux leI hI 
ies df pRcfr krfieaf jf irhf hY. ies asLlIlqf nMU kYNsr dy PoVy 
vFg vDx qoN rokxf aqI jLrUrI hY. 
  
dl Kflsf alfieSs mihsUs krdf hY ik ijs qrF dsm gRMQ pwKI kuwJ 
lok lfm bMd ho ik Aus dy pwK ivwc pRcfr krky iswK kOm ivwc duibwDf 
pYdf kr rhy hn, TIk Ausy qrF dsm gRMQ ivroDI dysL ivdysL ivwc BfrI 
igxqI aMdr iKlry hoey pMQk drdIaF nMU iek plytPfrm qy iekiTaF 
kr ik iek (dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl) dI sQfpnf kIqI jfvy. ieh 
dl iswK kOm aMdr dsm gRMQ dy nfm qy pfeI jFdI duibdf qoN awlg 
awlg dysLF ivwc ivcfr gostIaF krky iswK kOm nMU sucyq krygf.  
 *dl Kflsf alfieSs vwloN, dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl dI sQfpnf 
leI CyqI hI pMQk drdIaF dI mIitMg afXoiXq kIqI jf rhI hY.  
 
*dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl df dysL ibdysL ivcoN Auh hI mfeI BfeI 
mYNbr bx skygf ijs nMU sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI qy iksy pRkfr df ikMqU 
pRMqU nhIN hovygf.  
*dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl df dys ibdysL ivwcoN Auh hI mYNbr bx 
skygf jo sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy brfbr hor iksy dyh DfrI nMU jF 
iksy hor ikqfb nMU gurU df drjf nhIN idMdf hovygf. 

  
*dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl dy dysL ibdysL ivwcoN qusIN mYNbr bx ik 
isrP dsm gMRQ bfry hI ivcfr gostIaF kr skdy ho. 
  
*dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl df koeI pRDfn nhIN hovygf. ies dl dI 
iek sFJI kmytI bxfeI jfvygI. 
  
*dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl dy moZy nfl moZf lgf ik clx leI 
quhfnMU Kuwlf swdf idwqf jFdf hY.  
  
*dsm gMRQ nMU gurU nf mMnx vfly pMQk drdIA qusIN afpxy aqy afp 
dy hor imwqrF dosqF dy nfm aqy Pon nMbr hyT ilwKy sfDnF qy sMprk 
krky jrUr aqy jldI qoN jldI Byjx dI ikRpflqf kro jI. 
  
*dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl dI sQfpnf qoN bfad ies dI iek 
vYbsfeIt vI bxfeI jfvygI ijs rfhIN dunIaF pwDr qy bYTy iswKF nMU 
pRcfr sfDnF nfl joiVaf jfvygf. 
  
*hMBlf sfzf-sfQ quhfzf. 
*quhfzy imlvrqx aqy ivcfrF dI AuzIk rhygI. 
  
gurU pMQ dI syvf ivwc 
dl Kflsf alfieSs ibAUro 
dsm gRMQ ivcfr gostI dl 
  
dasmgranthmail@gmail.com 
http://www.dalkhalsausa.org/ 
510-830-8280  
 vfihgurU jI kf Kflsf vfihgurU jI kI Piqh] 
 

***** 
ibprvfd dI JMzf-brdfr sMsQf afr aYs aYs dy  

kuhfVy df dsqf bxy hoey dsm gRMQ pRymIE! 
 

(inAUjL) vIhvIN sdI dy cVHfa ivwc ijnHF pMQ doKI ibpr qfkqF ny sRI 
drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr dI pirkrmf ivwc ihMdU dyvI dyviqaF dIaF 
mUrqIaF sQfpq kr leIaF sn, AuhI sLkqIaF awj gurUu nfnk nfm 
lyvf sMgqF nMU jugo jug atwl sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI nflo qoV ky 
‘dsm gRMQ’ nfl joVn df jIa-qoV Xqn kr rhIaF hn. dusLmx 
bfq kry axhoxI dy kQn muqfibk pMQ-doKIaF ny qF iswK isDFq dy 
jVIN qyl dyxf hI hoieaf pr AudoN BfrI duwK huMdf hY jdoN afpxy afp 
nMU rihq bihq ivwc pRpwk dwsx vfly ( keI hflqF ivwc afpxy afp 
nMU isrmOr iswK khfAuNdy) hI pMQ-doKIaF df hwQ Tokf bx ky pMQ ivwc 
duibDf pfAux df koJf Xqn krdy hn. 
 
BuwlV vIro, jrf soco! Gwt igxqIaF leI ajgr bxI hoeI afr aYs 
aYs nMU nf qF iswKF dI hom lYNz Driq pMjfb ivwc iswKF dI hI igxqI 
Gtx dI icMqF hY, nf BfrI igxqI ivwc iswKI qoN bymuK ho rhy nOjvfnF 
df iPkr, nf pMjfb ivwc mF bolI pMjfbI dI ho rhI durdsLf df KdsLf 
aqy nf hI ‘iswK iek vwKrI kOm’ df asUl AunHF nMU hjm ho irhf hY. 
lyikn ies iswK-doKI sMsQf ny, aKOqI dsm gRMQ nMU iswKF ivwc pRcfrn 
df awzI cotI df jor lfieaf hoieaf hY! koeI hor kwc-GVwHc ienHF gurU 
doKIaF nfl quiraf iPry qF koeI iglHf nhIN pr jdoN kuJ iswK bfxy dy 
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DfrnI ienHF dusLtF nfl ‘kirMgVI’ pfeI iPrn qF gurU dy iswKF nMU, ienHF 
‘guwJIaF XfrIaF’ qoN pUurI qrF bf-KLbr hoisLafr rihxf cfhIdf hY! 
 
iswKF dy Bys ivwc hI iswKI dy dusLmx bxy hoey Brfvo, jLrf TMZy idmfg 
nfl soco! sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI smuwcI pfvn bfxI dI koeI iewk 
quk vI aYsI nhIN ijs dI KulyH afm sMgq ivwc ivafiKaf nF kIqI jf 
sky pr kI afp jI afp dy ‘sRI dsm gRMQ sfihb’ dIaF ienHF hyT 
ilKIaF qukF dy arQ, afpxIaF hI DIaF, BYxF bIbIaF bwcIaF dy 
sfhmxy krn dI smrwQf rwKdy ho? jy quhfzf jvfb ‘hF’ ivwc hY qF suxo 
qukF:  

qum midrw pIivhu Gno, hmY ipAwvhu BMg] 
cwr pihr ko mwinXo, Bog iqhwry sMg](dsm grMQ pMnw 832) 

ArQ: qMU cMgw dwrU pI qy mYnUM ipAw BMg[ mY bwrW GMty qyry nwl 
Bog krWgw[ 
 

iek idn BWg imqR qy leI] posq sihq APIm cVHeI] 
bhu rq krI, nw bIrj igrweI] 

AwT pihr lg kuAwr bjweI] (dsm grMQ pMnw 1280) 
ArQ: iek idn dosq qo BMg leI, posq qy APIm vI KwDI[ 
bhuq Bog kIqw, vIrj nw suitAw[ ieMj cOvI GMty kuAwrI nwl 
Bog kIqw[ 
 

qyj Asqurw eyk mMgwXo]ijn kr gihkY rwv clwXo] 
qW kI mMUif JWit sB fwrI] 

dYkY hsI cMclw qwrI (dsm grMQ pMnw 1082) 
ArQ: aus ny iek qyj ausqrw mMgvwieAw[ rwv ny aus nUM 
Awpxy h`QIN PV ky Awp clwieAw[aus dIAw swrIAw JUhW mMun 
id`qIAW[ ieh vyK auh cMcl nwrI bVI h`sI[ 
 

Bg moN ilMg dIE rwjw jb] 
ruic aupjI qrnI ky qb] 

lpit lpit Awsn qr geI] 
cuMmn krq BUp ky BeI](dsm grMQ PMnw 1358) 

ArQ: jd rwjy ny Awpxw ilMg aos dy gupq AMg iv`c  vwiVAw 
qW aus nUM bVw AnMd AwieAw[auh aus nwl Gut Gut ky j`PIAw 
pwaux l`g peI qy vwr vwr cMUmIAW lYx l`g peI[ 
 

pRQm bwr jb D~kw lgwXo] 
qb rwnI lY Fol bjwXo] 

jb iqh ilMg su Bg qy kwFw] 
qb iqRX Fol Fm`kw gwFw (dsm grMQ pMnw 1342) 

ArQ: jd prymI ny G`sY mwry qw rwnI ny Fol vjwieAw[ jd 
aus ny Awpxw ilMg gupq AMg coN bwhr k`iFAw qW aus ny KUb 
Fol Fm`kw vjwieAw[ 
 

inRp ko pkir Bujn ilE] 
gudw Bog qw isau bhu ikXo] (dsm grMQ pMnw 1010) 

ArQ: aus ny p`tW qo PV ky aus nwl ipCly pwisE bhuq icr 
Bog kIqw, XwnI muMfy bwjI kIqI] 
 

Lpit lpit qwso kuAwir riq mwnI ruic mwin] 
BRwq Bgin ky Byd ko skq nw BXo pCwn] 

(dsm grMQ pMnw 1119) 
ArQ: aus nwl j`PIAw pw pw Bog kr ky bhuq mjw ilAw[ 
Brw, BYx Brw dw irsqw vI nw pCwn s`ikAw[ 
 
not:- ipAwry pwTk jI! ieh auprlI ilKq iv`c jo vIcwr 
hn, ienHW nUM pVH ky qusIN l`ucpuxy vwly gur inMdk kupMQ nwl 
KVHnw hY jW gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI bwxI nUM mMnx vwly pMQ 
nwl. ieh PYslw qusIN AwpxI jmIr dI Avwz sux ky Kud 
Awp hI krnw hY[asIN hF sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI srb-AuWcqf 
dy mqvfly- gurUu dy inmfxy ijhy iswK: 
 
qrlocn isMG dupwlpur-mYNbr SRomxI kmytI,  
gurcrn isMG brwV qy srbjIq isMG sYkrwmYNto-isMG sBw 
ieMtRnYSnl AmrIkw knyfw,  
kwrj isMG sMDU iPlwflPIAw,  
hrdIp isMG mMf,  
suKdrSn isMG mMfyr,  
kuldIp isMG, gurdyv isMG qy mihMdr isMG-sMsQw-lMgru clY 
gur sbid hir qoit n AwvI KtIAY]  
Bw. BUipMdr isMG sIAYtl-dl Kwlsw,  
pRo: m`Kx isMG-gurmiq pRswr sBw kYlIPornIAw,  
igAwnI Drm isMG bYNs,  
Bw. sqnwm isMG ivrk Aqy Bw.hrbIr isMG Drm pRcwr 
kmytI iPlwfYlPIAw is`K sosietI,  
BweI Avqwr isMG imSnrI Aqy bIbI hrismrq kOr -gurU 
grMQ pRcwr imSn AwP (USA)  
Bw. suKdyv isMG isiKAwrQI-tkswl phUivMf Aqy  
Bw.tihl isMG-bwbw bMdw isMG bhwdr soswietI 
ieMntrnYSnl[ 
Bw prmjIq isMG dwKw pRDwn-dl ^wlsw AlwieMs USA. 
 

***** 
dsm gRMQ- sm`isAw kI hY? qy h`l kI? 
jwrI krqw q`q gurmiq tkswl, cMfIgVH, December 28, 2006 

 
gurU goibMd isG jI ny 6 AkqUbr sMn 1706 dy idn pMQ nUM 
hukm kIqw sI ik A`j qoN is`KW dw gurU gurU gRMQ swihb 
hovygw[ieh hukm qurq lwgU ho igAw qy A`j q`k is`K ie`k-
zbwn ho ky ies A`gy isr JukWdy hn[gurU goibMd isMG jI ny 
iksy hor pusqk jW rcnW dw koeI ijkr nhIN sI kIqw[ 
 
AKOqI dsm gRMQ dy hmwieqI gru`p vloN 23dsMbr, 2006 nUM 
luiDAwxy iv`c dwvw kIqw igAw ik 1931 ivwc ies bwry inrxw 
ilAw igAw sI ijs nUM cuxOqI dyx vwly pMQ dy duSmx hn[(auNJ 
ies gru`p muqwibk ies mIitMg iv`c kul 31 jxy hwzr sn) 
 
clo, 1931 vwlw AKOqI “AMqm inrxw” hI pMQ nUM ivKw id`qw 
jwvy qy disAw jwvy ik auh 1708 mgroN ikhVy gurU ny Aqy ikvyN 
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jwrI kIqw sI? ikauNik dsm gRMQ nW dI koeI ikqwb gurU goibMd 
isMG jI dy smyN qW hY hI nhIN sI[jy ‘srb`q ^wlsy’ jW ‘gurU 
pMQ’ ny mqw kIqw sI qW aus dw vyrvw qy sbUq id`qy jwx qW ik 
SRomxI kmytI nUM puiCAw jwvy ik ies ny 1936 iv`c is`K rihq 
mrXwdw iv`c 4 (h) iv`c ies dw ijkr ikauN nW kIqw qy ieh 
ikauN ilK id`qw: “sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy vwkr (qul) iksy 
pusqk nUM AsQwpn nhIN krnw[” nwl ieh vI puiCAw jwey ik 
1942 iv`c jdoN ie`k gRMQI ny Akwl q^q dy cbUqry qy AKOqI 
dsm gRMQ dw pwT rKvw id`qw qW swrw pMQ ies ivrùD KVw ikauN 
ho igAw sI? qy AKIr iv`c gRMQI qoN muAwPI mMgvw ky A`goN hmySW 
leI ies dy pwT qy pwbMdI ikauN lgweI geI sI? 
 
jy AKOqI dsm gRMQ dw hmwieqI gru`p s`c boldw hY qy scmuc 
koeI sbUq pyS krdw hY qW SRomxI kmytI nUM ieh vI puiCAw jwey 
ik aus ny BweI kwhn isMG nwBw dI ricq pusqk ‘gurmiq 
mwrqMf’ dy iqMn AYfISn AwpxI pRvwngI smyq, ikauN Cwpy ijnHW 
iv`c ieh iliKAw hY:- 
 
a) gurU goibMd isMG svwmI ny dmdmy dy mukwm, sMmq 1762-63 
iv`c jo gurU gRMQ swihb ilKvwieAw, ijs ivc gurU ipqw gurU qyg 
bhwdr jI dI bwxI Swml kIqI, aus dw nwN dsvyN pwqSwh dI 
bIV  hoieAw, pr pRis`D nwm dmdmy vwlI bIV hY (ies muqwbk 
gurU gRMQ swihb hI dsvyN pwqSwh dw gRMQ hY[(sPw 413) 
 
A) keI nwdwn is`K, dsm gRMQ nwl vI ‘gurU’ Sbd dw pRXog 
krdy hn, jo gurmiq ivru`D hY[(sPw 415) 
 
e) lok pRis`D dsvyN pwqSwh dw gRMQ, ijs dw sMKyp nwauN ‘dsm 
gRMQ’ hY, aus dI AslIAq ieh hY - kwvX ipRX sRI gurU goibMd 
isMG swihb, SWq vIr rs Awidk rs piUrq mnohr rcnW Awp 
ilKdy Aqy Awpxy drbwrI 52 kvIAW qoN inrMqr ilKvwieAw 
krdy sn[ies imisRq rcnW dw sMgRh iek gRMQ vjoN iqAwr 
kIqw igAw, ijs dw nwm ‘ivdAw swgr’ sI[ AnMdpur dy 
AwKrI jMg (sMmq 1761) iv`c ieh kwvX, ivdAw dw ^zwnW, 
Drm ivroDIAW dy h`QoN l`uitAw Aqy Bsm kIqw igAw, pr ies 
dy jo kuC ih`sy pRymI is`KW dy kMT AQvw ilKy hoey sn, Ar 
drbwrI kvIAW pws nkl kIqy sn, auh Alop hoxo bc gey 
(sPw 567) 
 
jy AKOqI dsm gRMQ dw hmwieqI grup s`c boldw hY qW aunHW vloN 
sbUq pyS kIqy jwx mgroN SRomxI kmytI ies g`l dw vI jvwb 
dyvy ik Apxy p`qR nM: 36672 imqI 3-8-1973 Anuswr kmytI ny 
cMfIgVH dy sR. sMqoK isMG nUM ieh ikauN iliKAw sI  ik ‘cirqro 
piKXwn’ dsvyN gurU dI rcnW nhI hY? 
 
do jrUr not: 
1. ies AKOqI dsm gRMQ iv`c 149 vwr pusqk dw nW ‘bic`qr 
nwtk krky iliKAw hoieAw hY pr AMdr ie`k vwr vI ‘dsm 
gNRQ’ dw nW nhIN vriqAw igAw[ieh Srwrq mgroN dy pRkwSkW 
ny kIqI hY[ 

2. ies ibAwn au`qy dsqKq krn vwly swry hI dsW nhùAW dI 
ikrq krn vwly hn qy koeI vI gurU dI golk auqy inrBr nhIN 
krdw[ 
 
p`kw h`l kI hY? 
^wlsw jI, pRq`K hY ik AKOqI dsm gRMQ dw hmwieqI grup, 
Apxw JUT D`ky nwl mMnvw ky gurU goibMd isMG jI dI byAdbI 
krnW cwhMudw hY[jy ieh g`l nhIN qW 1931 dy PrjI mqy (jW 
inrxy) bwry pMQ nUM qurq sbUq pyS kry[pr swnUM pqw hY ik 
Awr. AYs. AYs. ijs kwhlI nwl vydWqI koloN AKOqI dsm gRMQ 
bwry AMqm inrxw krvwauxw cwhuMdI hY, aus kwhlI kwrn aunHW 
JUTw dwAvw qW pyS kr idqw hY qwik is`K doic`qI iv`c pY 
jwx[sbUq qW aunHW ny koeI pyS kr nhIN skxw ikauNik Aijhw 
koeI sbUq mozUd hI nhIN hY[ 
 
iesy leI swfI mMg hY ik eyny mh`qvpUrn mwmly nUM pMQ dy 
drbwr iv`c pyS kIqw jwvy Aqy inrp`K ivdvwnW kolON PYslw 
ilAw jwey ik AKOqI dsm gRMQ dw pUrw s`c kI hY? 
 
jy Awp swfy nwl sihmq ho qW swfw swQ idE Aqy JUT dy 
shwry gurU dw nW bdnwm krn vwilAW nUM lwhnqW Byjo ikauNik 
jy ieh lok Awpxy mMd ierwidAW iv`c kwmXwb ho gey qW 
gurduAwirAW iv`c quhwfIAW DIAW BYxw nUM aus ikqwb A`gy m`Qw 
tykxw pvygw ijs iv`c nMgyj-BrIAW auh kivqwvW vI drj 
hn, ijnHW nUM pVH ky auh Srm nwl DrqI iv`c g`fIAW 
jwxgIAW[ies dy nwl hI lok ieh vI ikhw krngy ik is`K vI 
ihMdUAW vWg rwm, ikRSn qy 24 AvqwrW vrgy imiQhwsk dyvI 
dyviqAW dI pUjw krn vwly XwnI p`gW vwly ihMdU hn[AijhI 
pusqk nUM gurU goibMd isMG jI dI rcnw mMn skdy ho? 
hrBjn isMG (cyArmYn is`K imSnrI kwlj luiDAwnw) 
hrjIq isMG  (ipRMsIplis`K imSnrI kwlj jlMDr) 
suirMdr isMG (ipRMsIpl is`K imSnrI kwlj AnMdpur swihb) 
gurbKS isMG (cyArmYn swihbzwdw Jujwr isMG gurmiq imSnrI kwlj cONqw 
ropV) 
ieMdRjIq isMG rwxw (cyArmYn gurmiq igAwn imSnrI kwlj luiDAwnw) 
kMvr mihMdrpRqwp isMG ( ipRMsIpl imSnrI kwlj luiDAwnw) 
ikRpwl isMG cyArmYn mwqw swihb kOr imSnrI kwlj, PrIdwbwd 
ig. jgqwr isMG jwick ( swbkw gRMQI sRI drbwr swihb AMimRqsr, hwl 
AmrIkw) 
qrlocn isMG dpwlpur ( swbkw mYbr SRomxI kmytI) 
Avqwr isMG imSnrI (gurU gRMQ pRcwr imSn AwP XU.AY`s.ey) 
bldyv isMG (gurmiq pRcwr jQw id`lI) 
fw. qrlocn isMG (PWaUNfr imSnrI lihr) 
ig. jgmohn isMG (durmiq soDk gurmiq lihr) 
ig. surjIq isMG imSnrI kwlj id`lI) 
surjIq isMG (ig. id`q isMG ivcwr mMc , mogw) 
AmnpRIq isMG (guris`K PYmlI kl`b luiDAwnw ) 
aupkwr isMG (knvInr, dsm gRMQ ivcwr mMc PrIdwbwd) 
fw. mwn isMG inrMkwrI (swbkw mYNbr, Dwrmk slwhkwr kmytI. AYs. jI. 
pI.sI.) 
fw. hrijNdr isMG idlgIr (prDwn vrlf is`K rweItrz kwnPrYNs) 
miMhMdr isMG joS (muKI AwgU imSnrI lihr) 
gurqyj isMG, swbkw AweI. Ey. AYs. 
hrbMs kOr (knvInr Kwlsw nwrI mMc, PrIdwbwd) 
ig. Bgvwn isMG ‘bwbw” mwnsw 
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ieMdr isMG G`gw (lyKk qy pRcwrk) 
suKiMvMdr isMG sBrw (pRisD lyKk) 
hrmihMdr isMG iFlO. pRDwn id`lI AkwlI dl, muhwlI 
rwijMdr isMG (Kwlsw pMcwieq) 
gurcrn isMG (imSnrI kwlj hwl mohwlI) 
ig. hrbMs isMG qyg (swbkw pRcwrk SRo. Gu. pR. kmytI) 
joigMdr isMG dIp (guru nwnk ieMstIicaUt AwP is`K stIfz) 
krnl gurdIp isMG (SRomxI is`K smwj) 
krnl inrml isMG (swbkw POjI) 
myjr syvw isMG mohwlI 
krnl prmjIq isMG (swbkw POjI) 
hrlwj isMG bhwdrpur, ijlHw mwnsw 
srbjIq isMG, id`lI 
krnYl isMG 
fw. AmrjIq kOr ibn klW (AMimRqsr) 
jsivMdr isMG pitAwlw 
suKdyv isMG (imSnrI) 
ipRMsIpl nirMMdr isMG j`mU 
jgjIq isMG  imSnrI, j`mU 
ikRpwl isMG biTMfw 
AmrIk isMG cyArmYn, DrmI POjI AYsosIeySn 
krm isMG rsIAw, bhwdrpur 
rxjIq isMG rsIAw, bhwdrpur 
ipRqpwl isMG auqrWcl 
qrlok isMG auqrWcl 
jgdr isMG, JwrKMf 
pRIqm isMG mtvwxI qlvMfI BweI (mogw) 
kMvljIq isMG (iProzpur) 
joigMdr isMG (qwrn qwrn) 
pRBjIq isMG Dvn Kwlsw pMcwieq dubeI 
rGbIr isMG XU.ey.eI 
rxbIr isMG (AwbUDwbI) 
jsiMvMdr isMG dubeI BweI lwlo PWauNfySn 
jwgIr isMG hmdrd cyArmYn pRIcr susweItI ieMglYNf) 
bliMjMdr isMG nwrvy, knvInr isMK imSn XUrp 

 
***** 

ASlIl rcnw – cirqro piKAwn dI AslIAq 
prm ikrpwlU vIr jIE[vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw]vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw] 

vIr jI, mYN dovyN h`Q joV ky Awp jI koloN iKmW mMg irhw hW, 
ikauNik ies eI-myl rwhIN mYN Awp jI nUM ie`k AijhI GtIAw 
ASlIl rcnw Byjx dI gusqwKI kr irhw hW, ijs bwry swfy 
ku`J Brw pMQ ivroDI SkqIAW dy Fwhy cVH ky iesnUM ie`k AijhI 
lwswnI SKSIAq nwl joVx dI byvkUPI kr rhy  hn, ijhVI 
mhwn Awqmw gurU nwnk pwqSwh jI dI joq srUp sI[ hux q`k 
dws is`K ivdvwnW dy khy Anuswr hI  cirqro-piKAwn vrgI 
rcnw nUM gurU ikRq nhIN sI mMndw[  pr ie`k pMQk vY`bsweIt 
vloN ies bwbq kIqy jw rhy DV`lydwr pRcwr Aqy qKq SRI 
dmdmw swihb ivKy ku`J Dwrimk AwgUAW vloN ies rcnw nUM gurU 
ikRq swbq krn dw dwAvw krnw, auproN gurcrnjIq isMG 
lWbw/joD isMG vrigAW vloN ies rcnw nUM AwDwr bxw ky iesdw 
ivroD kr rhy lokW nUM is`K ivroDI kihxw, Awidk ny mYnUM mjbUr 
kr id`qw ik ies rcnw dI AslIAq jwxI jwvy[ sB qoN pihlW 
fwktr kulbIr isMG iQMd dI vYbsweIt qoN ieh rcnw l`BI, pr 
iQMd swihb nUM no translation yet it`pxI dy ky ies rcnw dy 
ArQW qoN Awpxw KihVw CufwauNdy if`Tw[ hor Koj-Bwl krn 

auprMq pRis`D (mhWpurK) bwbw ivrsw isMG dI sweIt qoN ieh 
rcnw ivAwiKAw sihq iml hI geI[ 
 
ikauNik ies rcnw nUM gurU ikRq kih ky pRcwirAw jw irhw sI, 
so dws nUM iesy mjbUrI qihq hI ieh gMd mMd pVHxw ipAw[ 
ies ASlIl rcnw nUM Awp jI vrgy gurmu`KW kol Byjx dw 
b`jr pwp ies mksd nwl krnw pY irhw hY ik dws nUM qW ies 
kUV kbwV ivcoN koeI AiDAwqmk sMdyS njrIN nhIN AwieAw, 
jykr iesnUM gurU swihb nwl joVx vwly swfy Bu`lV Brw iesnUM 
pVH ky Ajy vI ku`J kihxw cwhuMdy hox, qW AsIN auhnW dy ivcwr 
pVH ky Awpxy Awp nUM DMn-Bwg smJWgy[ pr Srq kyvl iehI 
hY ik hux q`k lWbw swihb Aqy XUnIvristIAW dy pwiVAW dy 
AwKy l`g ky auh ijsnUM gurU ikRq smJI bYTy sn, ausdI hU-bhU 
ivAwiKAw Awpxy pirvwr iv`c bYT ky srvn krwaux[  
 
gurU ipAwirE, kwljy qy p`Qr r`K ky cirqro-piKAwn dy 
iehnW 13 BwgW nUM jrw pVH ky qW dyKo, Srm AwauNdI hY, auhnW 
AnsrW qy, ijhVy iesnUM gurU ikRq kih ky DMn DMn SRI gurU gRMQ 
swihb jI dy brwbr pRkwS krn dw kukrm kr rhy hn[ ieh 
ASlIl rcnw Awp jI q`k phuMcwaux dw myrw mksd Awp jI 
dw idl duKwauxw iblkùl nhIN, sgoN SrwrqI AnsrW vloN is`K 
isDWqW nwl kIqy jw rhy iKlvwV qoN swvDwn krnw hI hY[ ies 
ASlIL rcnw nUM swihby-kmwl nwl joVx dw hIlw krdy vIro, 
jwx bu`J ky is`K pMQ iv`c duPyV pYdw krn dI koiSS iqAwg 
idE[ bwby nwnk dI is`KI dw vwsqw jy, hux vI gurU crnW iv`c 
Ardws krky Aijhy kUV-kbwV nUM AtlWitk mhWswgr iv`c 
hmySW leI grk kr idE, nhIN qW Brwvo, is`K ieiqhws nUM 
klMkq krn leI ijMMmyvwr qusIN Kùd hovogy[ 
   gurU crnW dw BOrw, ieMjI: gurmIq isMG kwdIAwnI kpUrQlw, Feb. 24, 2008 
[www.dasamgranth.org for 579 pages of Chritro Pakhyan. ED.]  
 

***** 
cirqRo pKXfn dsLmysL bfxI nhI 

isK mfrg 
isMG sfihbfn df PLqvf: cUMik pMQ ivwc sfry "dsm gRMQ" nUM gurU jI 
dI ikRq mMnx aqy n mMnx vfly, do vIcfrF dy lok hn. ies leI smyN 
smyN aYsy sLMky sLRo: gu: pRbMDk kmytI,aMimRqsr, aQvf Aus vloN inwXq 
Dfrimk slfhkfr kmytI pfs sfmfDfn leI afAuNdy rihMdy hn. iek 
vfr imqI 6[7[73 nUM cMzIgV "rfj krygf KLflsf" aqy "cirqRo 
pKXfn" vfry puwC puwjI. jQydfr sRI akfl qKLq sfihb aqy sRI 
drbfr sfihb, sRI aMimRqsr dy hYz gRMQI sfihbfn ny iehnF puwCF df 
jo AuWqr idwqf, Aus dI nkl hyTF hfjLr hY:- 
 
ÃÄvfihhurU jI kI PLqh]  
dPLqr-sLRomxI gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI, qyjf isMG smuMdrI hfl,  
sRI aMimRqsr, nM: 36672 3/4-8-73,  
sR: sMqoK isMG  kftyj, loar mfl, ksfAulI ( ih:pR ) pRXojn: 
Dfrimk puC sbMDI sRI mfn jI, afp jI dI pwqrkf imqI 6-7-73 dy 
sbMD ivc isMG sfihbfn, sRI drbfr sfihb aqy jQydfr sfihb sRI 
akfl qKLq sfihb, sRIaMimRqsr jI dI rfey hyT ilKy anusfr afp jI 
nUM ByjI jFdI hY:-  
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1[ "rfj krygf Kflsf" jo sRI akfl qKLq sfihb aqy hor 
gurduafiraF ivwc piVHaf jFdf hY, ieh gurmiq dy anukUl hY, ikAuNik 
dohry pVHny pMQk PLYslf hY. ies PLYsly qy sLMkf nhIN krnI cfhIdI.  
2[ "cirqRo pKXfn" jo dsm gRMQ ivwc hn, ieh "dsLmysL bfxI" nhIN. 
ieh purfqn ihMdU imiQhfsk sfKIaF df Auqfrf hY. sLuB icMqk, shI-
mIq skwqr( gurbKLsL isMG )  Drm pRcfr kmytI, sLRomxI gurduafrf 
pRbMDk kmytI sRI aMimRqsr.  
 
not: Auprokq Auqr dyx smyN igafnI sfDU isMG jI BOrf, sRI akfl 
qKLq sfihb jI dy jQydfr sn, igafnI cyq isMG jI, sRI drbfrsfihb 
dy hYz gRMQI aqy igafnI ikrpfl isMG jI gRMQI sfihb.igafnI Bfg 
isMG ivrwuD hukmnfmF jfrI krn smyN vI iehI isMG sfihbfn sn, Aus 
vfry aslIaq kI hY hyTF pVoH:- 
 

ÃÄ siqgur pRsfid]  
ig: Bfg isMG ivrwuD "hukm-nfmy" bfry  

swcI sfKI 
( BfeI sfihb ipRM: hirBjn isMG ) 

 
ivdvfn bjLurg pRcfrk, igafnI Bfg isMG "aMbflf" ny pihlI vfr 
sMn 1976 ivwc "dsm gRMQ-inrxY" nfm dI pusqk ilKI qy CfpI, ijs 
ivcly lyKF vfry, pMQ dy ivdvfnF, ijnHF ivc BfeI ardmn isMG 
bfgVIaF, s: mnohr isMG mfrko, s: krqfr isMG bfVI, s: rqn isMG 
jwgI ( jo hux iewk idwlI vfly sfD kol ivk cuwkf hY ) s: mfn isMG 
mfnsrovr qy ipMR: jgjIq isMG slUjf afidnfm sLfiml sn aqy jo 
ibwpr sMskfrF dy kwtV ivroDI qy inrol iewk akfl purKI sn, ny qF 
ies dI pRsMsf kIqI; pr, pRMprfvfdIaF ny jjLbfqI ivroDqf. afKr, 
ajIb hflqF ivwc, 1977 eI: nUM, jQydfr, "sRI akfl qKLq sfihb" 
vloN "hukm-nfmf", imqI 5-7-77 rfhIN igafnI jI nUM pMQ ivwcoN Kfrj 
kr idwqf igaf, afidk. awj, ies durBfgI Gtnf bfry, pMQ ivwc 
suxIaF suxfeIaF gwlF AuWqy afDfrq, vwK vwK DfrnfvF pRcwlq hn. 
ieh lyKk, sMbMDq Dfrimk slfhkfr kmytI dI iekwqrqf jo 1977 
eI:, nUM hoeI, ivwc sLfiml hox krky, ies Gtnf bfry hoeI kfrvfeI nUM , 
pUrI pUrIeImfndfrI qy scfeI nfl "sfcI sfKI" vjoN klm-bMd krnf, 
Xog qy lfBdfiek smJdf hY. so, shI jfxkfrI ies pRkfr hY:- 
 
jfxkfrI:- sMbMDq pusqk Cpx AupRMq, afm iswK sMgqF ivc, ies 
ivruwD AuWTI afvfjL nUM muwK rwK ky, sLRo: gu: pR: kmytI ny ienHF mYNbrF dy 
afDfrq, Dfrimk slfhkfrF dI iekwqrqf bulfeI:-  
1[ igafnI sfDU isMG BOrf, jQydfr sRI akfl qKLq sfihb .  
2[ igafnI guridafl isMG ajnohf, jQydfr qKLq sRI kysgVH sfihb .  
3[ igafnI cyq isMG, hYWz gRMQI sRI drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr .  
4[ igafnI ikrpfl isMG, gRMQI sRI drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr .  
5[ sR: gurbKLsL isMG, mIq skwqr sLRo: gu: pR: kmytI .  
6[ ipRM: siqbIr isMG, mYNbr Drm prcfr kmytI .  
7[ sR: sLmsLyr isMG asLok, ieiqhfskfr sLRo: gu: pR: kmytI .  
8[ sR: srmuK isMG cmk .  
9[ pRo: pRkfsL isMG, Kflsf kfljL sRI aMimRqsr .  
10[ zf: mfn isMG inrMkfrI  
11[ lyKk, ( dfs ipRM: hirBjn isMG )  
 

not:- AupRokq mYNbrF qoN ibnF, pMj ku mYNbr hor sn, ijnHF dy nfm mYnUM 
ivsr gey hn. hF, "sRI drbfr sfihb" dy bfkI iqMny gRMQI sfihbfn, 
avwsL ies iekwqrqf ivwc sLfml sn. kfrvfeI:- 
1[ ieh iekwqrqf "sRI gurU nfnk invfs" dy mIitMg hfl ivwc, 
jQydfr "sRI akfl qKLq" dI pRDfngI hyT afrMB hoeI. iekwqrqf 
ivc, do iqMn mYNbr ijhf ik jQydfr ajnohf, vwzy josL qy kRoD gRsq 
sn. Auh vfrI vfrI, ig: jI ivruwD qurMq PLqvf idwqy jfx vfly 
jjLbfq df pRgtf kr rhy sn. jd sR: sLmsLyr isMG asLok, ijnHF ny 
"dsm gRMQ bfry" nfm dI pusqk vI ilKI sI, ijs ivwc, "dsm gRMQ" 
ivclIaF bhuqIaF rcnfvF, "sRI dsLmysL jI" ikRq nhIN mMnIaF sn, 
afpxy vIcfr dwsx leI kuwJ kihx lwgy, qF, kuJ mYNbrF ny AunHF nUM 
burI qrF JfiVaf, aqy Auh AuWQy hI sihm ky bYT gey. ieh JfV eynI 
gMBIr sI ik Pyr "asLok" jI ny sfrI iekwqrqf ivwc jLrf vI, cUM cF 
nhIN kIqI, KfmosL bYTy rhy.i eh lyKk ( dfs hirBjn isMG ) lwg-
Bwg 45 ku imMt, pUrn KfmosLI DfrI, vyKdf suxdf irhf.  
2[ afKr, isMG sfihb igafnI cyq isMG jI, mYnUM sMboDn kridaF 
kihx lwgy, "bfbf jI, hux kuJ bolo vI." mYN awgoN bVI gMBIrqf nfl 
bynqI kIqI ik mYN hYrfn hF ik kI ieh iekwqrqf AuWcIaF pdvIaF dy 
aiDkfrIaF qy pMQ dy cuxy ivdvfnF dI hY? asIN iewk bjLurg Dfrimk 
ivafkqI nUM, ibnF Aus df pwK suxy dy, "Pfhy" lfAux leI bVy Auqfvly 
hF.  
3[ myrI sinmr puwC hY ik ies iekwqrqf ivwc hfjLr siqkfrq 
ivafkqIaF coN, kI iksy ny sfry "dsm gRMQ" nUM pVcolIaf njLr nfl 
GoK ky vficaf vI hY ? sB KfmosL sn.  
4[ kI "dsm gRMQ" dI pRmfxIkqf df mslf AunF hI purfxF nhIN, ijMnF 
purfxF ieh gRMQ hY ?  
5[ kI jUn 1973 nUM, jQydfr, sRI akfl qKLq qy pMjF gRMQI isMG 
sfihbfn ny BfeI sMqoK isMG, cMzIgV dI puwC dy AuWqr ivwc, mIq 
skwqr, sR: gurbKLsL isMG rfhIN, ieh AuWqr nhIN sI idwqf ik "cirqRo 
piKafn" sRI dsLmysL jI dI rcnF nhI, iksy ihMdU imiQhfsk rcnf df 
Auqfrf hY ? Pyr myrI puwC sI ik aYsI pujIsLn ivwc kI ieh hkIkq 
sUrj-vwq rosLn nhIN ik sfrf "dsm gRMQ" sRI dsvyN pfqsLfh jI dI 
ilKq rcnF nhIN? mYN sinmr ieh vI ikhf ik mYN ies styj AuWqy, ig: 
Bfg isMG ivruwD ley iksy PYsly nfl sihmq nhIN, so, myrI asMmqI 
not krky afp koeI vI PYslf lY skdy ho. pRMqU, aYsf krnoN AunHF 
ienkfr kIqf aqy mYnUM hI afdys idwqf ik ipR: siqbIr isMG nfl rl 
ky Xog mqf iqafr krF.  
mqf:-  
(A) awj iewQy juVI Dfrimk slfhkfr kmytI df PYslf hY ik igafnI 
Bfg isMG nUM cfhIdf sI ik kuwJ pMQ pRvfxq PYsilaF vfry kwqeI, do 
tuwk afpxf mwq pRgt krn dI QF, afpxf pwK, pMQ dy rUbrU rwKdy, 
aqy aMqm PYslf smuwcy pMQ AuWqy Cwz idMdy ieiqafidk.  
(a) ieh kmytI vwzI inmrqf qy jLor nfl, sLRo: gu: pR: kmytI dI syvf 
ivwc ieh ibnY vI krdI hY ik ikAuNik smF gujLrn nfl ieh kMm cUMik 
hor kTn huMdf jf irhf hY, ies leI, Auh pihlI Pursq ivwc pMQ dy 
cotI dy ivdvfnF dI sb-kmytI bxfvy, jo pUrI pUrI GoK qy dUr aMdysLI 
nfl, gurbfxI qy gurmiq dI rosLnI ivwc, ieh inrxf dyvy ik "dsm 
gRMQ" dIaF ikhVIaF ikhVIaF rcnfvF "sLRI gurU gRMQ sfihb" qy 
siqgurUaF dy afsLy anukUl hn, aqy ikhVIaF "ibpr-sMskfrI" 
rIqF, rsmF qy mnmwq dIaF mnOqF nfl BrpUr ?  
 
pRvfngI:- afKr ieh mqf srb-sMmqI nfl pRvfn hoieaf, aqy ig: 
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Bfg isMG nUM, koeI dMz dyxf Xog n jfqf. Dfrimk slfhkfr kmytI ivc 
srb-sMmqI nfl pRvfn hoieaf mqf aglI kfrvfeI leI sLRo: gu: pR: 
kmytI nUM Byj idwqf igaf.  
Pyr igafnI Bfg isMG ivruwD hukm-nfmF ikAuN qy ikvyN ? Dfrimk 
slfhkfr kmytI dy Auprokq srb-sMmqI PYsly AupRMq, kmytI dy iksy 
ivafkqI nUM hwk nhIN phuMcdf sI ik Auh afpxI hI hfjLrI ivwc hoey 
PYsly dI iksy qrHF imwtI plIq kry. jQydfr "sRI akfl qKLq sfihb" 
jy Dfrimk slfhkfr kmytI dI iekwqrqf dy srb-sMmq PYsly ivwc 
afp sLfml n huMdy qF gwl hor sI, hF jy AunHF df afpxy hI sFJy qy 
srb-sMmq PYsly bfry mn bdl igaf sI, qF Auh Pyr Dfrimk 
slfhkfrF dI iekwqrqf swddy, aqy srb-sMmqI nfl hoieaf PYslf 
bdlvf lYNdy, pr, mYNbr sfihbfn ivruwD, aYsf hwqk qfnfsLfhI PYslf n 
krdy.  
 
ipCokV:- ies sfrI Gtnf df ipCokV jo bfad ivwc igafnI Bfg isMG 
qy AunHF dy inkt vrqIaF pfsoN suxn ivwc afieaf, Auh sMKyp ivwc ies 
pRkfr sI:-  
 
igafnI Bfg isMG jI qy igafnI sMq isMG mskIn dI ieMdOr ivKy iksy 
smfgm smyN, muwT ByV ho geI, ijs ivwc Bfg isMG df hwQ AuWqy irhf. 
mskIn jI ny ies dI isLkfieq, afpxy ihqU qy vwzy inktvrqI, 
igafnI cyq isMG hYz gRMQI "sRI drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr" nUM kIqI, 
ijnHF dI igafnI sfDU isMG BOrf, "jQydfr sRI akfl qKLq sfihb" nfl 
zfZI smIpqf sI. so ienHF dohF sfQIaF ny jQydfr BOrf AuWqy dbfa 
pfieaf ik Auh igafnI Bfg isMG ivruWD "hukm-nfmf" jfrI krn. 
ieAuN ieh Bfxf vriqaf. igafnI Bfg isMG dI aMqlI jfn-lyvf bImfrI 
smyN, mYN AunHF dI (sYktr 37) suwK-sFd puwCx igaf, qF AunHF pfsoN mYnUM 
pihlI vfr pqf lwgf ik "mskIn" jI ny ikvy plos-plfs ky, igafnI 
horF pfsoN pusqk ilKy jfx dI ilKqI mfPI mMgvfeI hY. mYN igafnI jI 
nUM sKq pRysLfnI qy by-bsI ivwc vyiKaf. Auh "mfPI" dy mskIn jI nUM 
ilKky idwqy cMd awKrF AuWqy pCqf rhy sn, aqy iksy nUM kuwJ ilKfAuxf 
cfhuMdy sn. mYN ies syvf leI afpxy afp nUM pysL kIqf, aqy iekrfr 
anusfr, dUjy idn svyry AunHF pfs puwj igaf, pr aPsos, Auh AudoN 
qwk, ieMny by-surq ho cuwky sn ik iewk awKr vI mYnUM nf ilKf sky. dUjy 
idn, AunHF dI cyqn swqf sdf leI AuzfrI mfr geI. so, ieh hY sMKyp 
ivwc igafnI Bfg isMG jI ijhy vwzy jbHy vfly ivdvfn, guriswK, 
pRcfrk nfl pRysLfn-BrpUr vrqy duKFq dI "swcI sfKI".  
 
vwloN:- igafnI surjIq isMG iswK imsLnrI, mYNbr, Drm pRcfr kmytI, 
idw: is: gu: pR: kmytI PfAuNzr aqy pRcfrk, iswK imsLnrI kflj 
(rij[) gurmiq lYkcrfr, kQfvfck aqy lyKk mYNbr- ivsLv iswK 
kfAuNisl, sRI akfl qKLq sfihb ipRMsIpl- gurmiq ayjUkysLn sYNtr, 
idwlI. imqI: 6/12/97  
 
siqkfr Xog ipR: hirBjn isMG jIAu, vfihgurU jI kf Kflsf, vfihgurU 
jI kI PLqih . afp jI df pwqr pRfpq ho igaf sI aqy afp jI dy iqMn 
lyK vI nfl nwQI sn. sB qoN kImqI cIj jo ies pwqr nfl dfs nUM 
pRfpq hoeI hY, "hukm-nfvy" proKy, jo vyrvf afp jI ny iliKaf hY. kuJ 
bynqIaF ies pRkfr hn:-  
 
igafnI Bfg isMG jI vfry afp jI ny iliKaf hY ik "Auh kuwJ vyrvf" 
dyxf cfhuMdy sn. pr, Aus qoN pihlF gurpur vfsI ho gey. sMKyp ivwc 

Auh vyrvf ies pRkfr hY:- idwlI ivwc sR: imlfp isMG jI dy AuWdm 
nfl, BfeI amr isMG jI alIgV, vfilaF nfl ieh PYslf hoieaf ik 
Auh jQydfr sfDU isMG BOrf nfl imlky, ieh hukm-nfvF jo mUloN glq 
hY, vfps krvf lYxgy. (iDafn rhy BfeI amr isMG jI dI idwlI ivwc 
trFsport hY) ies vkq AuhnF nfl, dfs df vI ivcfr vtFdrf 
hoieaf. AuhnF dy lPLjF ivwc "mYnUM sfrI gwl smJ af geI hY" BOrf 
jI qF sfzy hI AuWQy gRMQI huMdf sI, mYN Aus nfl sfrI gwl vI kr leI 
hY. bws igafnI jI nfl cwlxgy, Auh (BOrf sfihb) afpxI glqI nUM 
mihsUs krdf hY. dfs qy sR: imlfp isMG jI ny, igafnI jI nfl 
"akfl qKLq sfihb" jfxf sI, ies dI iBxk "mskIn sfihb" nUM pY 
geI. AunHF vloN, PtfPt igafnI jI nUM, iewk icwTI puWjI ik mYN PlfxI 
qfrIK nUM idwlI stysLn qy quhfnUM imlFgf, quhfzI vI mYN itkt lY rwKI 
hY, qusIN myry nfl sRI aMimRqsr cwlxf, kMm mukf lvFgy. Aus vkq 
igafnI jI, sLfied AuWk gey jF sfzy nfl myl n bx sikaf. Auh, 
mskIn sfihb dI nvIN cfl df isLkfr ho gey. sLtysLn qy cly gey aqy 
mskIn sfihb nfl sRI aMimRqsr phuMc gey. ijs vkq, sfnUM rfqIN 
pqf lwgf qF sfnUM iPkr sI, blik Gbrfht sI ik mskIn sfihb dI 
ies ivwc sLfied koeI cfl n hovy, afiKr iehI hoieaf.  
 
igafnI jI, sRI aMimRqsr sfihb qoN vfips puwjy qF iswDy lfjpq ngr, 
idwlI ivKy, sR: nirMdrjIq isMG dy Gr gey. dfs nUM vI PUn krky 
bulfieaf igaf. qd, ies vzyrI Aumr ivwc igafnI jI dIaF awKF 
ivwc awQrU sn, kihx lwgy, mskIn jI ny myry nfl DoKf kIqf hY, hux 
rfjOrI gfrzn, Auh myrI ieMqjfr kr irhf hY, kihMdf hY, myry nfl 
alvr dy smfgm qy cwlo. AuWQy, sMgqF dy vwzy iekwT ivwc quhfzy koloN 
kQf krvfvFgy. igafnI jI idaF lPjF ivwc, sRI aMimRqsr jFidaF, 
BOrf jI pihlF qoN iqafr bYTf sI. iewk pYz qy kuwJ tfeIp hoieaf sI. 
mYN pVHn lwgf qF myry hwQoN myrI aYnk Qwly izwg peI. asIN sfry, sRI 
akfl qKLq sfihb qy bYTy sI. (cyqy rhy, ieqnI vzyrI Aumr ivwc 
igafnI jI dy hwQ kMbdy sn, ijs krky AuhnF dy hwQF ivwcoN aYnk 
izwgI, njLr vI kmjLor pY cwukI sI), BOrf sfihb qy mskIn jI dovyN 
kihx lwgy, igafnI jI Cwzo aYnk, quhfnUM sfzy qy XkIn nhI ? 
PtfPt sfeIn kro aqy dyg krvfAu. ies qrHF igafnI jI ny ibnF 
pVHy AuhnF dy pRBfv ivwc af ky sfeIn kr idwqy. kVfh pRsLfd 
krvfieaf qF igafnI jI kihx lwgy, ilafAu, hux mYN pVH qF lvF. 
piVaf qF Aus ivwc tfeIp kIqf hoieaf sI ik "cOpeI aqy ardfs" 
dy muafmly ivwc, igafnI jI ny, muafPI mMg leI hY. igafnI jI ny 
dwisaf ik jdoN mYN ieh piVHaf qF myry pYrF hyToN jLmIn iKsk geI, mYN 
AhnF nUM ikhf, "mskIn" qUM myry nfl DoKf kIqf hY, mYN afpxI gwl qy 
hux vI pUrI qrHF kfiem hF ik "cOpeI aqy ardfs dI pihlI pAuVI, 
dsLmysL jI dI rcnf nhI". asl ivwc, igafnI jI iesy krky, 
mskIn jI nUM, rfjorI gfrzn Cwz ky, Aus qoN smF lY ky, lfjpq ngr 
cly afey ik mYN kuwJ swjxF nfl slfh krnI hY. mYN afpxI afKrI 
Aumr ivwc, ies mfPI vfly JUT ivwwc sLfml nhIN hoxf cfhuMdf. KLYr, 
dfs aqy sR: nirMdrjIq isMG, igafnI jI nfl gurduafrf rfjorI 
gfrzn idwlI pwujy. awgy mskIn sfihb, sfeIz dy brFzy ivwc iewk 
cfrpfeI qy bYTy sn. igafnI jI boly, mskIn, qUM pihlF myrI pwg 
lfh ky, myry pYrF ivwc suwt idwqI, iPr kih idwqf ik mYN qyry isr qy 
pwg rwK irhf hF. ies qrF dy AuhnF dy lPLjL sn, mskIn jI nfl. 
mskIn jI ny sfzy qy bhuq jLor pfieaf ik igafnI jI koloN kQf 
krfvFgf, muafmlf rPf-dPf ho jfvygf. TIk jF glq; pr igafnI 
jI dy idRV ierfdy kfrn, sfzI vI iehI rfey sI ik jdoN muafPI mMgI 
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hI nhIN, qF sMgqF nUM DoKy nfl kuwJ hor dwsxf, "gurU pfqsLfh" dy 
siqkfr dy ivrwuD hY. jdoN igafnI jI ny pwkI qrHF kih idwqf ik "myrf 
PYslf, cOpeI aqy ardfs dI pihlI pAuVI bfry AuhI hY". so igafnI 
jI ny, mskIn nfl, ies JUTy ZMg ivwc alvr jfx qoN sfPL ienkfr 
kr idwqf, qF mskIn sfihb afpxI kfr ivwc bYTky alvr cly gey. 
ies sfrI gwlbfq dy dOrfn, igafnI jI dy aWQrU nhIN sn rukdy. 
igafnI jI dy ivrwuD, hukm-nfmy vfry kfPI ikMqU-pRMqU vwD cuwkI sI. 
Bfrq Br ivwcoN hI 1000 qoN vwD icwTIaF, ies PYsly ivruwD jf cuwkIaF 
sn. mskIn jI rfhIN ies nUM jfrI krvfx vfsqy pVdy ipClI gwl vI, 
mskIn jI dy siqkfr qy hfvI ho rhI sI aqy AuhnF nUM vI jgh jgh 
jvfb dyxf musLkl ho irhf sI.  
 
ivwQ vDI ikwQoN:- igafnI jI, ieMdOr dy pRogrfm qy sn aqy mskIn jI 
vI AuWQy hI pRogrfm kr rhy sn. mskIn jI ny afpxI afdq muqfibk 
iewk jgHf qy ikhf, "aKMzpfT" gurmiq anusfr nhIN. dUjI jgHf qy vwD 
"aKMzpfT" rwKy hoey sn, AuhnF nUM gurmiq anusfr dws idwqf. iksy 
jgHf qy igafnI jI ny, AusdI ies dorMgI kQf vfry ijLkr kIqf, qF 
igafnI jI aqy mskIn sfihb ivwc QoVHI iKwcfqfxI hoeI. ies Gtnf 
bfry, igafnI jI ny afp idwlI ivwc dfs nfl ijLkr kIqf sI. pusqk 
"dsm gRMQ inrxY" AuhnI idnIN, igafnI jI ny ilKI qy pRkfisLq kIqI 
hoeI sI. mskIn jI ny, rfjorI gfrzn gurduafry kuJ idn kQf kIqI 
qF "dsm gRMQ" ivclI kwcI bfxI ivwcoN kuwJ imsflF vrqIaF. idwlI ivwc 
nOjvfnF dI ies pwKoN iqafrI qF sI; pr ies Aumr ivwc josL vwD huMdf 
hY aqy dUrdirsLtqf Gwt. kuwJ nOjuafnF ny, mskIn sfihb nfl bihs 
kIqI ik jo pRmfx AuhnF vrqy hn, Auh dsLmysL jI dI rcnF nhIN. 
mskIn jI df AuWqr hwT vflf aqy afpxy afp nUM TIk dwsx vflf sI, 
hflF ik sbMDq nOjuafn mUloN TIk sn. dUjy idn, AuhnF ny, "dsm 
gRMQ" ivwcoN kuwJ rcnF Cpvf ky sMgqF ivwc vMz idwqI aqy mskIn 
sfihb nUM bynqI kIqI ik jy kr Auh TIk hn qF iesLiqhfr ivwc idwqI, 
"dsm gRMQ" ivclI rcnf dI kQf sMgqF ivwc krn. mskIn jI ny,ies 
ivwc afpxI byiewjLqI smJI. afpxy asr-rsUK df PLfiedf AuTf ky 
AuhnF, igafnI cyq isMG qy BOrf sfihb nUM vriqaf aqy BVkfieaf ik 
igafnI jI ny afpxy guMizaF koloN, myrI byiewjLqI krvfeI hY. ies qrHF 
ieh Kyz awgy qurI. jdoN ik iewk ivdvfn hox dy nfqy, mskIn jI df 
ieh PrjL bxdf sI ik ieh Gtnf igafnI jI dy noits ivwc ilafAuNdy, 
ikAuNik iewk qF igafnI jI nUM ies vfry kuwJ pqf nhIN sI, dUjf Auh 
nOjvfn vI guMzy nhIN sn, ies gwl nUM mskIn jI vI cMgI qrF jfxdy 
sn. vYsy vI, ijs nUM igafnI jI df "muafPInfmF" dwisaf igaf, Auh 
kyvl, iewk "akfl qKLq sfihb" dy pYz qy sI, ijs Aupr nf koeI 
aYNtrI nMbr, aqy nf hI "sRI akfl qKLq sfihb" dI mohr sI. igafnI 
jI afpxy PYsly qoN aMqm smyN qIk aizwg sn. gurU pMQ df dfs, 
surjIq isMG (DMnvfd sihq dsm gRMQ bfry coxvyN lyK ivwcoN)  
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sMKyp ieiqhfs-dsm gRMQ 
ipRM: igafnI surjIq isMG, isK imsLnrI, idWlI 

 
sinmR bynqI hY, hwQly dsm gRMQ vfly aiq sMvydnsLIl ivsLy qy sRI 
akfl qKq sfihb vloN donF pWKF dy ivdvfnF dIaF gosLtIaF krvfky, 
pMQ jldI hI inrxfiek PYsly lvy. ijnHF rcnfvf bfry sfrf pMQ iek 

mwq hY ik rcnfvF dsmysL jI dIaF hI hn, AuhnF nMU CWzky bfkI do 
rfvF vflIaF rcnfvF pMQk styjF qy pVHx vfsqy EdoN qIk pWkI rok 
lgf idqI jfvy, jd qIk ik AuhnF rcnFvF bfry pMQ spsLt inrxY nf 
lY sky. ivdvfnF nMU zr hY ik kuJ do rfvF vflIaF aiq lokipRa ho 
cukIaF aqy vWD qoN vWD pVHIaF jf rhIaF rcnfvF dy isWty vjoN pMQ df 
iek vWzf ihwsf bRfhmxI qpf-mflf aqy qIrQ XfqrfvF df isLkfr ho 
jfvygf aqy iPr ieh Gftf pUrf krnf kdy sOKf nhIN hovygf. 
 
dsm gRMQ aqy dsmyN pfqsLfh- iksy gurisK vfsqy ‘dsm’ sLbd 
ikWqnI iKwc rKdf hY ies vfsqy kyvl ieWqnf kih dyxf hI kfPLI hY ik 
dsm’ sLbd qoN mfnoN AusnUM ieAuN mihsUs huMdf hY ijvyN pRqwK dsLmysL jI 
dy hI drsLn ho rhy hn. sLfied eyhI kfrx hY ik afm sMgqF ‘dsm 
gRMQ’ dy nfm qoN hI ieh pRBfv lY lYNdIaF hn ik ies gRMQ ivc sRI 
klgIDr jI dI bfxI hY aqy ies gRMQ dy ivroD ivc iek vI lPLj 
sunxf psMd nhIN krdIaF.  
 
scfeI ieh hY ik ieh gl vI bVy XkIn nfl khI jf skdI hY ik pMQ 
aMdr awj 99 PLI sdI swjx qF Eh hn ijnHF ny kdy dsm gRMQ dy 
drsLn hI nhIN kIqy. jy kuJ ny drsLn kIqy vI hn qF EhnF ivWc vI 
bhuqy Eh hn ijnHF ny ies aMdroN kdI rcnf vsqU nMU piVHaf hI nhIN. 
jy kuJ ny piVHaf vI hY qF igxqI dy swjx hn, bhuiqaF nUM qF iesdy 
arQ hI spsLt nhIN hoey. bhuqy pVHx jF sunx vfilaF nUM qF ieh vI 
nhIN pqf ik ijhVIaF pMkqINaF Eh pVH jF sun rhy hn EhnF 
pMkqIaF df ipCokV kI hY aqy afeIaF ikQoN hn? EhnF pMkqIaF df 
agf-ipWCf kI hY, aqy iks sMbMD ivc hn Bfv iehnF pMkqIaF df 
Refrence to the context kI hY?, bs ijhVIaF pMkqIaF cMgIaF 
lgIaF, ivcoN cukIaF aqy EhnF dy arQ qOV-mroV ky apxI mrjLI 
nfl GV ley. anykF qf Eh sWjx vI iml jFdy hn, gl krn qy 
ijhVy hYrfn hoky puCdy hn "kI amukI bfxI gurUgRMQ sfihb jI ivc 
nhIN?"  
 
ies vfsqy jLrUrI hY ik afm sMgqF, ijs nMU kyvl sunx krky hI 
‘dsLmysL bfxI’ smJ rhIaF hn EhnF nUM AusdI kuJ jfxkfrI idqI 
jfvy. zuWly byrF df bhuq kuJ qF ivgV hI cukf hY, jy Poky qy aMnHy josL 
ivc smyN nMU ajy vI nf sMBfilaf qF afAux vflIaF nslF sfnMU kdy 
mfPL nhIN krxgIaF. 
 
dsmyN pfqsLfh jI kf gRMQ?-  
ies bfry koeI do rfvF nhIN ik dsLmysL ipqf jI dy joqI joq smfAx 
smyN ‘dsm gRMQ’ nfm dI koeI rcnf mOjUd hI nhIN sI. gurdyv ipqf ny 
afp jF afp jI dy drbfrI kvIaF ny jo rcnfvF pfAuNtf sfihb dy 
kvI drbfrF smyN rcIaF, sB ieiqhfskfr ies gl nfl sihmq hn 
ik ieh sfrIaF rcnFvF anMdpur sfihb Cwzx smyN srsf ndI dI ByNt 
ho geIaF jF dusLmxF ny sfV idqIaF. kuJ ieiqhfskfrF ny iehnF 
rcnfvF df kul vjLn nON mx aqy nfm ‘ividaf sfgr’ jF ‘ividaf 
Dr’ gRMQ disaf hY. 
 
scfeI ieh hY ik nFvyN pfqsLfh dI bfxI, afid bIV ivc drj 
krvfAux AuprMq, mOjUdf ‘sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb’ df nfm hI kuJ smyN 
vfsqy sMgqF ivc ‘dsvyN pfqsLfh jI kf gRMQ’ krky pRclq hoieaf 
imldf hY. ikAuNik Aus smyN sMgqF pfs dovyN qrHF dIaF bIVF pRfpq 
sn. pMjvyN pfqsLfh jI dy smyN qoN sMpfidq ‘afid bIV’ aqy dsvyN 
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pfqsLfh rfhIN sMpUrnqf pRfpq, ajokI bIV. sMgqf ivc ieh lPj kuJ 
smyN vfsqy kyvl pihcfx vfsqy sI. aj dy kuJ ilKfrI jF qF AuhnF 
purfqn iliKqF qoN hI kuJ BulyKf Kf rhy hn jF iPr sLrfrqI lok 
jfxbuJ ky sMgqF nUM AulJfAx vfsqy ajyhf kuJ BulyKf dy vI rhy hn.  
 
ieh GWplf iksqrHF?-  
sMn 1708 ivc gurdyv dy joqI joq smfx qoN bfd pMQ Aupr bVI BIVf 
df smF sI. kOm nUM afpxy insLfny vl agy turn vfsqy jMglF, 
rfjsQfn dy mfrUQlF aqy phfVF ivc smF kWtxf ipaf. ieiqhfs ivc 
kuJ ajyhf ijLkr aAuNdf hY ik dsLmysL jI dIaF rcnfvF nUM iks qrHF 
pRfpq aqy suriKaq kIqf jfvy, pMQk afgUaF ny ies bfry BrvF jwqn 
kIqf. nqIjf ieh hoieaf ik ijWQy gurdyv dI kuJ bfxI iewkqr hoeI 
EQy anykF kwcIaF rcnFvF vI Aus nfl iekqR ho geIaF. ivroDIaF ny 
vI smyN df pUrf pUrf lfB AuTfieaf aqy bhuqIaF rcnfvF imldy juldy 
sLbdF ivc GWVH ky iekwqr krvf idqIaF. ivsLysL kr krmkFzI 
bRfhmx vrg, ijs dI dukfndfrI nMU gurmwq dy pRkfsL nfl sB qoN vDyry 
swt pujI sI, ies smyN nMU Blf ikvyN guaf skdf sI. iesny qF pihly 
jfmyN qoN hI gurU-drbfr qy vfr krn df smF kdy nhIN sI KuMJx idqf. 
ies smyN df Ausny pUrf pUrf lfB AuTfieaf. Ausny vI qpF, qIrQ 
iesLnFnF, bRfhmxF nUM dfn-puMn aqy hor anykF bRfhmxI krmkFzF nUM 
gurmWq dI cfsLnI cVHf ky blik keI hflqF ivc iehnF rcnFvF df 
isWDf sMbMD gurU sfihbfn nfl joV ky jF iPLr gurU sfihb dy hI 
muKfribMd qoN kWZvf ky-byaMq rcnFvF iqafr kIqIaF aqy iewkqr 
krvf idqIaF, spsLt mflUm hMudIaF hn. TIk iesyqrF ijs qrHF 
anykF purfqn bRfhmxI rcnFvF nMU tksflI isWD krx vfsqy KyzF 
KyzIaF imldIaF hn. imsfl dy qOr qy ‘gruV purfn’ vfsqy "iesnMU 
ivsLnMU jI ny afpxy vfhn gruV nMU jIv dI gqI vfsqy suxfieaf"-- 
‘rfmfiex’ vfsqy…iesnUM "isLvjI ny pfrbqI nMU suxfieaf"----afid. 
Bfv ieh ik hr iek smyN dy mMny jFdy mhFpurKF, jF mnuK ivsLysL nMU 
isWDy jF aisWDy bRfhmx ny apxy mWq df AupfsLk hI isWD kIqf hY.  
Bfrq ivc jnmyN lgfqfr 1300 sflF qIk apxIaF jVHF jmf cuky aqy 
rfj-pft dy mfilk qIk bx cuky buWD Drm dI qF jVH vI ihNdusqfn 
ivcoN kWt idqI. mhfvIr jYn aqy mhfqmf buD nUM ivsLnUM df avqfr 
GoisLq krky, EhnF dIaF mUrqIaF nUM mMidrF ivc itkf ky ikhVI Kyz 
KyzI geI, smJdy dyr nhIN lgdI. isK Drm Aupr qF ajyhy vfr 
pihly idn qoN hI hn. ies ‘dsm gRMQ’ rsqy Aus rfhIN eyhI Kyz, gurU 
sfihbfn aqy ivsLysL krkyy dsmysL ipqf jI df nfm vrqky, bVy Xojnf 
bWD qrIky nfl KyzI geI spsLt hY. mOjUdf ‘dsm gRMQ’ df ivsLf vsqU 
vficaF ieh vI spsLt ho jFdf hY ik sfkq mWq vfly, ijhVy ik 
bRfhmx vrg dI hI iek sLfKf mfqr khy jf skdy hn; EhnF ny vI 
smyN df pUrf-pUrf lfB AuTfieaf. "ajOky dsm gRMQ vflf pfj ikWDry 
Kul nf jfvy ies dI Gbrfht, aj iks nUM sB qoN vWD hY, sB qoN vWD 
qVPL kox irhf hY" scfeI nUM AuGVdy dyr nhIN lgdI. 
 
dsm gRMQ nhIN ieh sfrf ‘bicwqr nftk’ hI sI-  
iekwqr hoeIaF Auprokq rcnfvF bfry BfrI BIVf dy smyN ieh inrxf 
krnf ik ikhVI dsLmysL jI dI ho skdI aqy ikhVI imlfvt, musLkl 
hI nhIN asMBv vI sI. swc qF ieh hY ik kuJ smyN vfsqy ies sfry nMU 
iek ijld ivc sMBfl rKx vfsqy vI pMQ aMdr qIbr mqByd sn. 
dsLmysL bfxI dy nfl kwcIaF aqy asLlIl rcnfvF vI ieko hI ijld 
ivc rKIaF jfx-sUJvfn sMgqF ies gl nMU brdfsLq nhIN sn kr 
skdIaF. Aus smyN dIaF ieh vI KbrF sn ik hirmMdr sfihb df 

srovr pUiraf jf cukf hY aqy aMdr mwsf rMGV vysvfvF dy nfc krvf 
irhf hY. pMQ sfhmxy pihlf suafl pMQ dI hoNd nMU bcfxf sI. bhuiqaF 
df suJfv sI bfxI CFtI dy ies kMm nUM kuJ smyN vfsqy agy pf idqf 
jfvy. Aus smyN dy isafxy afgUaF ny sfrI rcnf vsqU nMU iek ijld 
ivc suriKaq kr ilaf. afgU sUJvfn aqy isafxy sn, AunHF ny ies 
ijld nMU ‘bicqR nftk’ Bfv ‘vicqr ijhf nftkIX sMgRih’ nfm dy 
idqf. soicaf hovygf ik "tury qy sF dsLmysL jI dI bfxI nMU iekwqr 
krn pr ieh ieWk nftkI sMgRih bx igaf hY". ikAuNik ies bfry 
jldI ivc ieh nhIN sI ikhf jf skdf ik ikhVI rcnf klgIDr jI 
dI ho skdI hY qy ikhVI nhIN. sfry sMgRih nMU ‘bicqR nftk’ df nfm 
dyx df kfrx sI ik afAux vflIaF nslF gumrfh nf hox. sLfied Eh 
ieh nhIN sn jfxdy ik pMQ dI hflq suDrn dI bjfey idno idn 
inGrdI hI jfxI hY aqy gurbfxI dI sUJ inwq GWtdI hI jfxI hY, nhIN 
qF Eh jLrUr koeI hor Auprflf krdy.  
 
spsLt hY ik afrMB ivc sfrI poQI df nfm hI ‘bicqR nftk’ sI nf ik 
awj dI qrHF kuJ ihwsy df. AunHIvIN sdI dy aMq qIk mOjUdf ‘dsm gRMQ’ 
nfm dI koeI rcnf vjUd ivwwc hI nhIN sI. ies sfry nftkIX sMgRih 
ivcoN kyvl dsLmysL bfxI CFtx df kMm hI bfkI sI. purfqn rcnFvF 
anusfr pMQ kyvl pMj rcnfvF Aupr hI sihmq sI ik dsmysL jI 
dIaF ho skdIaF hn. 
 
PrjLI khfxIaF aqy vr srfp-  
PrjLI khfxIaF aqy vr-srfp isK Drm df aMg nhIN, ieh inrol 
bRfhmxI soc dI Aupj hn. kuJ sLrfrqI lokF ny hirmMidr sfihb 
afjLfd krvfAux vflI Gtnf nfl iek khfxI joV ky pRclq kr 
idqI. khfxI anusfr BfeI suKf isMG mihqfb isMG jykr mWsy rMGV 
nUM kql krky hirmMidr sfihb afjLfd krvf afAx qF ijld iekWTI 
rihx idqI jfvy nhIN qF pMj rcnFvF qoN bfihr bfkI vWK kr idqIaF 
jfx. khfxI apxy afp ivc spsLt krdI hY ik ieh khfxI Gtnf qoN 
bfd kyvl sLrfrq df afDfr bnfAux vfsqy hI pRclq kIqI geI. 
TIk iesy qrHF ijvyN BfeI mnI isMG jI dy bMd bMd kty jfn vfly mhfn 
sfky nUM PLrjLI vr-srfp vflI khfxI rfhI CuitafAx dI Kyz KyzI 
geI.  
 
iesy qrHF ‘dsm bfxI’ ieWkTI krn vfsqy mfqf suMdr kOr jI vloN 
BfeI mnI isMG jI nMU iek PLrjLI icTI df afDfr bxfieaf igaf. smyN 
nfl BfsLf ivigafnI sfbq kr cuky hn ik Eh icWTI vI nklI hY aqy 
ieh vI sfbq kr idqf hY ik AudoN ilKI geI jdoN AunHIvIN sdI dy aMq 
qy inwb df pRclx ho cukf sI pr dsI jf rhI hY aTHfrvI sdI dy 
arMB dI. Bfv ieh jo kuJ vI hoieaf sfrf AunHIvI sdI dy aMqly idnF 
dy hI cmqkfr hn jdoN ik kOm GUk suWqI peI sI. 
 
bicwqr nftk qo dsm gRMQ qIk-  
smF bdldf igaf, ies rcnf sMgRih ivcoN dsLmysL jI dI bfxI CFtxI 
qF dUr pMQ dI hflq gurmq aqy gurbfxI soJI pKoN idn-b-idn 
inWGrdI geI. pRcfr pRbMD gYr ijLMmyvfr lokF dy hwQF ivc jFdf igaf 
aqy sfry krmkFz, isKI GrF df aqy isKI pRcfr df aMg bxdy gey. 
pMQ dI ies inWGrI hoeI hflq sdkf ies ‘bicqR nftk’ df nfm 
‘dsm gRMQ’ aqy iPr ‘sRI dsm gRMQ’ aqy hMudf hMudf hux ‘dsm, sRI 
gurU gRMQ sfihb jI’ bx igaf. nfm ilKx df ZMg vI bVf ajIb hY. 
‘dsm’ Aupr Cotf ijhf aqy ‘sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI’ dUjI pMkqI ivc 
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vwzf sfrf. sMgqF dI jfxkfrI vfsqy, ies df srUp jo bx cuwkf hY Auh 
kuJ ies pRkfr hY :-"dsm-sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI" Cfpk hn, BfeI 
jvfhr isMG ikRpfl isMG aYNz sMj, aMimRqsr aqy hor vI kuJ. 
afiKr grugWdI iksnUM imlI?- 
sfry ieiqhfskfr ies gl nUM mMndy hn ik gurgWdI mojUdf "sRI gurU 
gRMQ jI" nUM pRfpq hoeI. drasl ieh gWdI vI bfxI srUp dI sMpUrxqf 
df ielfn sI. nhIN qF bfxI dy gurU hox df ielfx vI pihly jfmyN qoN hI 
sI. dsmysL jI qF afp hI nfnk joq sn aqy gurU nfnk pfqsLfh df 
dsvF srUp. jy Aus vWkq mojUdf ‘dsm gRMQ’ df koeI vjUd jF mhqv 
huMdf qF Aus bfry vI apxf koeI spsLt PLYslf jLrUr dyNdy. jdoN pfqsLfh 
ny afp sfnUM kyvl aqy kyvl "sfihb sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI" dy lV 
lgfieaf hY qF sfnUM kI hWk hY iksy vI hor rcnF nUM EhnF dI brfbrI 
qy ilafAx vflI humfkq krIey. kI apxI krqUq nfl asIN ieh 
kihxf cfhuNdy hF ik "sfzf gurU aBul nhIN blik asIN aj vWD isafxy 
pYdf ho gey hF" afiKr Aus vWkq ieh mojUdf dsm gRMQ ikQy sI? 
 
swcI gwl qF ieh hY ik AunHIvIN sdI dy aMq qIk sfrf pMQ iek mwq sI 
ik dsm gRMQ dI sfrI rcnf, dsLmysL jI dI nhIN. smUcy dsm gRMQ ivcoN 
kyvl pMj rcnfvF- jfpu sfihb, akfl Ausqq (aMqm kuJ suafl 
Cwzky) jLPr nfmHf, qyqI svyXY aqy sLbd hjLfry (imqR ipafry nMU Cwzky) 
hI dsLmysL jI dIaF mnIaF jFdIaF sn. bfkI JgVf sI qF kyvl bfxI 
dI hor CFtI df, Eh vI jykr koeI hY qF? nvyN JgVy df afrMB qF 
pMizq qfrf isMG nroqm dI rcnf ‘gurmq inrxY sfgr’ qoN hoieaf. 
hux asIN ieWqnI zUMGI Kwz ivc izWg cuky hF ik aj pMQ ivc kuJ 
aijhy ivdvfn vI AuBr afey hn aqy bfhroN GuspYTIey vI ies kMm 
vfsqy apxf awzI-cotI df jLor lgf rhy hn jo sfrI rcnf nMU hI 
dsLmysL jI dI hox df hwT kr rhy hn. ies df mUl kfrx hY pMQ aMdroN 
gurbfxI soJI df Gtxf, sfjLsLIaF nUM apxf rsqf sfPL huMdf njLr 
afAux lg jfxf aqy poQI df nfm "dsm ‘sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI" bx 
jfxf aqy pRclq ho jfxf. ivroDI afiKr iesy dOV ivc qF iek lMmy 
smyN qoN hI sn ] 
 
‘dsm gRMQ’ df pRkfsL "sfihb sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI" dI brfbrI qy- 
ies gurmWq pfT dIaF pihlIaF kyvl cfr ipRMtF qIk ieh KdsLf 
jLfihr krdy afey hF ik jykr pMQ ny ajy vI afpxI ijLMmyvfrI nMU nf 
sMBfilaf aqy sUJvfn qwbky ny ies pfsy vyly isr iDafn nf idqf qF 
koeI vwzI gl nhIN kl nMU kuJ mnmqIey kuJ QfeIN afid bIV dy nfl 
ies ‘dsm gRMQ’ dy pRkfsL df vI hIaf vI kr lYx. cyqfvxI dyNdy af 
rhy sF ik awj vI qF sRI hjLUr sfihb aqy ptTf sfihb vrgy mhfn 
gurU asQfnF qy afid bIV dy nfl nfl iesdf pRkfsL kIqf jf irhf hY 
aqy Aus dI dyKf dyKI kuJ hor gurduafiraF ivc vI. sUJvfno, jfgo! 
ikwDry aijhf nf hovy ik aj dI lfprvfhI kfrx asIN ies sLhIdF dI 
jQybMdI nMU rsfql ivc sutx dy ijLMmyvfrI bxIey. jy eyhI hflq cldI 
rhI qF Eh idn dUr nhIN jdoN mnuKqf nMU krmkFzF ivcoN kwZx dI 
dfavydfr ieh kOm, ies ‘dsm gRMQ’ ivWclIaF kuJ rcnfvF qoN pRBfvq 
ho ky afp hI qIrQF, qpF qy krmkFzF ivc AulJ jfvy. dunIaF nMU iek 
akfl purK dI CWqr Cfieaf hyT ilafAux dy dfavy krn vflI isK 
kOm afp hI iksy BgAuqI aqy isLvf afid dyvIaF dI pUjf dI Kwz ivc 
izg pvy, iksy hd qIk ieh kuJ hoxf sLurU hI ho cukf hY. Kflsf jI, 
jfgo! jfgo !!- dUjy pfsy, jy afAux vflIaF nslF gurbfxI igafn rfhIN 
sMBl geIaF qF vI sfzI mOjUdf axgihlI nMU lfhnqf pfx qoN ibnF 
sfnMU koeI siqkfr nhIN dyxgIaF. 

ies scfeI qoN mUMh nhIN moiVaf jf skdf ik aj ivroDIaF vloN Eh 
koisLsLF aqy Kuly-zuly ielfn vI ho cuky hn ik hr iek gurduafry 
ivc ‘gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy nfl nfl ‘dsm gRMQ df pRkfsL vI 
krvfAuxgy. kyvl ielfn hI nhIN hoey blik aMimRq CWkx aqy apxf 
rUp bdlx df nftk qIk krky knyzf vrgI mihMgI DrqI qy jLmIn 
df vzf tukVf KrId ky iek nvF gurduafrf kfiem kIqf igaf aqy 
EQy pRkfsL kIqf igaf ‘dsm gRMQ’ df. afiKr ies dsm gRMQ rsqy 
"sfihb sRI guru gRMQ sfihb jI" dI ajLmq Aupr, asIN hor iks hmly 
dI AuzIk kr rhy hF? 
 
‘sRI muKvfk pfqsLfhI 10’-  
dyKn dI gl hY ik kI ieh nIXm iesqoN pihlF vI ikWDry sfihb sRI 
guru gRMQ sfihb jI ivc mojUd hY ijhVf ik iksy vI rcnF dy afrMB 
ivc dsm gRMQ ivc vriqaf igaf hY. AuQy qF hriek rcnF df afrMB 
hI mMglfcrx "ÃÄsiq gurpRsfid" nfl jF iesy mMglfcrx dy 
Auprly iqMn rUp hn aqy kfv sUcnf ‘nfnku dfs, nfnku nIcu, kih 
rvIdfs’ afdk sLbdF nfl hY. drasl ieh sUcnf ‘sRI muKvfk 
pfqsLfhI 10’ hI spsLt krdI hY ik iksy rcnf bfry ieh sUcnf vI 
dsmysL jI rfhIN apxI idqI hoeI nhIN blik pMQ ny afp idqI hY. 
iesy df nqIjf hY ik cUik rsqf Kulf sI, imlfvt smy ijQy iksy nUM 
rfs afeI ieh sUcnf joV idqI geI. scmuc jy asIN jfg ky clIey qF 
ies sUcnf nUM hI rsqf bxf ky asIN scfeI dI hor gihrfeI qIk vI 
puj skdy hF. 
 
mOjUdf ‘dsm gRMQ dy aMdr dI iek Jfq-  
ijhVy swjx dsm gRMQ dI smUh rcnf nMU dsLmysL ikRq mMxdy jF 
smJdy hn EhnF dy crxF ivc sinmR bynqI hY ik hY ik hyT idWqIaF 
kuJ pMkqIaF nMU pVHn qy aMdfjLf lgfx ik kI ieh rcnfvF afqmk 
jIvn dfqy, dsvyN nfnk, pMQ dy vflI sRI dsLmysL jI dIaF ho skdIaF 
hn? jy nhIN qF aj asIN ikQy KVy hF? pr ieh ieWk scfeI hY ik 
ieh pMkqIaF Ausy hI ‘dsm gRMQ’ ivcoN kyvl iesLfrf mfqr hn ijs 
nMU asIN ibnF pVHy-vfcy dsLmysL ikRq mMxdy af rhy hF 
"posq BFg aPIm iKlfey, afsn qF qr idXo bnfie .cuMbn rfie 
ailMgn ley, ilMg dyq iqh Bg mo Bey ]24] Bg mo ilMg idXo rfjf 
jb, ruic AupjI qrunI ky ijXy qb .lpit lpit afsn qr geI, 
cuMbn krq BUp ky BeI]25] gih gih iqh ko gry lgfvf, afsn sO 
afsnih Cuhfvf. aDrn sO doAU aDr lgfeI, duMhU kuMcn sO kuc 
imlfeI ]26] (cirqr 403) (not-pfTk swjx afp arQ dyK lYx, 
ilKxy soBnIk nhIN) hor pVHo- 
 
jo amln kwhy Kfie Kqf kbhMU nih Kfvy. mMUiz avr ko jfih afpu 
kbhU n muMzfvy. cMclfn ko icwq cor iCn iek mih lYhIN. BFiq BFiq 
Bfimnin Bog Bfvq mn dyNhI]23]…[[aml pfn suB aMg DnK sr 
ijn lXo. ho so nr jIvq mukiq jgq BIqr BXo ]27] (cirqr 
245) 
Bfv- ijhVy mnuK (sLrfb, BMg, aPIm afid dy) aml krdy hn, Auh 
kdI DoKf nhIN Kfdy. Auh dUijaF dy isr qF mun lYNdy hn pr AuhnF nMU 
koeI nhIN TWg skdf. suMdrIaF dy mn iek iKn ivc moh lYNdy hn aqy 
BFq BFq dIaF mn BfAuNdIaF iesqrIaF nMU Bogdy hn. ies qrHF ies 
pRkfr dy ‘sLuB’ nsLy jo krdy hn, Eh mnuwK mfno ies sMsfr ivc mukq 
ho jFdy hn. iesy qrHF hor lvo:- "kbhMU n Kfey pfn, aml kbhMU nih 
pIXo ] kbhMU n Kyl aKyt n suK inrDn kh kIXo ] kbhMU n sONDf 
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lfie rfg mn BfieXo ] ho krXo n Bfimn Bog, jgq kXoN afieXo" 
]28] (cirqR 245) 
ies pRkfr dIaF anykF nsLy pRyrk Kuly nMgyjvfd aqy kfl BMg dosL 
afid anykF dosLF nfl BrpUr rcnfvF ies khy jFdy ‘dsm gRMQ’ pr 
mUl rUp ivc ‘bicqR nftk’ ivc iekiqRq hn. hux, afp hI dso! ies 
qrHF ibnF prKy ivcfry, kyvl nfm qoN pRBfvq ho ky sfrI rcnf nMU 
dsLmysL ikRq khI jfxf ikQoN dI ilafkq hY? ieh afpxy nfl, pMQ nfl 
qy afAux vflIaF nslF nfl jLulm nhIN qF hor kI hY? iesnMU gurU GfqI 
hoxf nhIN qF hor kI afKogy? 
 
QoVf ijhf vI gurbfxI nfl ipafr rKx vflf swjx ieh kdy brdfsLq 
nhIN kr skdf ik koeI ikqwnI vI cMgI rcnf ikAuN nf hovy, AusnMU 
gurbfxI dI brfbrI dy idqI jfvy. isKF df gurU kyvl aqy kyvl 
"sfihb sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI’ hn hor koeI nhIN. gurbfxI qF isK 
vfsqy srv-AuWc hY. aj apxI hI nfsmJI kfrx sLfied asIN afp hI 
Eh sB kuJ krI vI jf rhy hF jo isKI isDFq aqy siqkfr dy Ault 
hY. gurisK kdy ieh brdfsLq nhIN kr skdf ik gurbfxI dy Aucy sucy 
isDFqF sfhmxy koeI mnuwK Pokt krmkFzf nMU Auicafey jF gurbfxI 
AupdysLF dI iKWlI Auzfx dI koeI hrkq kry, pr ies khy jFdy dsm 
gRMQ aMdr bhuqIaF kwcIaF aqy sLrfrqI lokF rfhI iekwqr krvfeIaF 
rcnfvF rfhI ibnF arQ boD dy, AuhnF nUM dsLmysL rcnf mMn ky sLfied 
asIN afp hI ies kukrm df isLkfr ho rhy hF. 
 
dsLmysL jI dIaF rcnfvF df siqkfr- awj pMQ drdI, gurbfxI sUJ 
vfly swjx hor hor ruJyivaF nMu Cwz ky ies pfsy Aucyrf iDafn dyx, 
pMQk afgU GUk nINdr qoN jfgx aqy afpxI ijLMmyvfrI df aihsfs 
krn. gosLtIaF kIqIaF jfx, khy jfdy dsm gRMQ dI pRqyk rcnf vsqU 
nMU, KojbIn nfl gurbfxI isDFq dI ksvtI qy kisaf jfvy, inrxfiek 
PYsly kIqy jfx aqy  dsLmysL bfxI nMU alwg krky pMQ nMU sdf vfsqy 
ies ijlHn ivcoN kiZaf jfvy. BfvyN ieh kMm jldbfjLI df nhIN pr 
avysly rih ky iesnMU ibnF vjHf lmkfeI jfxf vI gurmiq pRcfr-pRsfr 
nfl gdfrI hY.   
                                                Courtesy, www.sikhmarg.com 
 

***** 
‘bicwqr nftk’ (‘apnI-kQf’) df rwb 

gurqyj isMG, Chandigarh 
‘bicwqr nftk’ dsm gRMQ df iewk aihm Bfg hY aqy ies ivwc dyvI cMzI 
sbMDI iqMn aiDafie, apnI kQf (gurU goibMd isMG jI dI kiQq afqm-
kQf) aqy cObIs avqfr Èfml hn. iehI Auh rcnf hY ijsny ÈurU ivwc 
afpxf nfm Aus pUrI ikqfb nUM pRdfn kIqf, ijsnUM hux ‘dsm gRMQ’ vjoN 
jfixaf jFdf hY. iesdy mOjUdf punr-nfmkrx qoN pihlF iesnUM ‘bicwqr 
nftk gRMQ’ vjoN jfixaf jFdf sI. hQly lyK df mksd ies Bfg dy 
ilKfrIafN vwloN pUjy jFdy ieÈt dy srUp aqy Ausdy guxF nUM jfxnf hY. 
 
lyKk bicwqr nftk nUM ilKx dI afrMBqf ‘pivwqr qlvfr’ (CMd 1) nUM 
mwQf tyk ky krdf hY. aglI rcnf df Aupis rlyK ‘sRI kfl jI kI 
Ausqiq myN’ hY aqy AuprMq ies ivwc vI qlvfr dI pRÈMsf kIqI geI hY. 
lyKk kfl aqy qlvfr nUM smfnfrQk smJdf hY. ies qrHF Auh 
prMprfgq sfkq nËrIey nUM AuBfrdf hY ijs ivwc ‘ÈkqI’ df lKfiek 
qlvfr df icMnH hY jo ik mhFkfl jF mhFkflI df smrUp hY. ies leI 
sfkq Bgvfn dI aksr aispfn dy rUp ivwc jF ‘hwQ ’c qlvfr pkVI 

KVHy’ dy rUp ivwc pUjf kIqI jFdI hY (ijvyN CMd 3 ivwc). Auh vfsqv 
ivwc iewk ‘jMg df dyvqf’ jF vDyry spÈtqf nfl ikhf jfey qF ‘mOq 
vrqfAux vflf dyvqf’ hY. afpxI ÈrDf ieAuN prgt krn AuprMq kvI 
afpxy ieÈt nUM AunHF AupfDIafN nfl iÈMgfrdf jFdf hY ijhVIafN ik 
akfl purK dy mMny jFdy guxF nfl asfnI nfl myl KFdIafN hn. iesy 
sdkf ‘dsm gRMQ’ dIafN kivqfvF dy srsrI pfTkF dy mnF ivwc keI 
glqPihmIafN pYdf ho geIafN hn. 
 
mhFkfl dI srIrk idwK 
ies mq df iewk sB qoN mhwqvpUrn aqy purfqn mMdr AuWjYn ivwc hY, 
ijwQy iewk dyvqy dI mUrqI sQfpq hY. aYlIPYNtf guPfvF ivwc ies dyvqy 
nUM awT bfhvF vfly mnuwK vjoN pyÈ kIqf igaf hY. Ausny afpxy iewk hwQ 
ivwc iewk mnuwK, dUjy ivwc blI lYx vflf KMjr, qIjy ivwc KUn iekwqr 
krn leI bftf aqy cOQy ivwc blI dy smyN vjfieaf jfx vflf iewk 
GiVafl PiVHaf hoieaf hY. Ausdy do hwQF ivwc sUrj nUM CupfAux leI 
iewk prdf (screen) hY (aijhy kMm rfq dy hnyry ivwc ibhqr huMdy 
hn). dieafpUrvk , swqvF aqy awTvF hwQ gfieb hn. afKrI 
ivÈlyÈx ivwc, ijvyN ik Ausdy sfkq-gux vI Ëfhr krdy hn, mhFkfl 
hor kuJ nhIN blik smyN df hI mnuwKIkrn hY. 
 
‘dsm gRMQ’ ivwc mhFkfl dIafN ivÈyÈqfvF df vrxn QF-QF ’qy hY jo 
mhFkfl df sIrrk bKXfn vI krdf hY. ‘qUM mhFkfl hYN, mOq dI vI mOq 
hYN, ijsdy Kwby hwQ ivwc qIr-kmfn aqy swjy hwQ ivwc KOPnfk qlvfr 
PVI hoeI hY’ (CMd 17). Auh ‘mhF dfVH’ (vwzf jbfVf) hY, jo hËfrF 
ijMdf pRfxIafN nUM cwb cuwkf hY.’ (CMd 18). ‘qyry sPyd aqy lmky hoey 
KOPnfk jbfVy hn. qUM qlvfr PVI hoeI hY aqy hmyÈf Èrfb pI rwKdf 
(nÈy ivwc msq) hYN.’ (CMd 55) AusnUM ‘afpxy AuWpr sPyd aqy kflI 
CqrI qfxy hoey’ aqy ‘zmrU (prlo dy idn vflf zmrU, iÈv dI ivÈyÈqf) 
vjfAuNdf’ pyÈ kIqf igaf hY. Auh KOPnfk avfËF (hf, hU) kwZdf hoieaf 
hwsdf hY aqy aijhy ÈMK vjfAuNdf hY jo prlo dy idn vflI awg Augldy 
hn (CMd 19). ‘mnuwKF dIafN KopVIafN, ijnHF ivwcoN KUn irs irhf hY, 
vflI AusdI mflf vwzy muhqbrF nUM vI rIJf lYNdI hY’ (CMd 23). Ausdy 
srIrk srUp nUM hor-hor spÈtqf nfl ibafn kIqf igaf hY,‘Ausny 
iewk KOPnfk qlvfr PVI hoeI hY, Aus dIafN cfr sohxIafN bfhvF hn 
aqy isr ’qy vflF df iewk suMdr jUVf hY’ (CMd 32). AusdI jIB awg 
vFg sohxI hY aqy Ausdy jbfVy aiqaMq BYBIq krn vfly hn aqy 
Ausdf rMg sohxf kflf hY (CMd 32). Ausdf rUp hmyÈf iewko ijhf rihMdf 
hY (sdf eyk rUpM - CMd 39). Es dy ‘kfmIafN df mhFkfmI’ hox ’qy vI 
Ëor idwqf igaf hY (mhf kfm kfmM - CMd 59). 
 
lyKk iewk ivÈyÈ dyvqf df vrxn kr irhf hY, ijs qoN BfrqI Aup-
mhFdIp dy ieiqhfs dy vwK-vwK pVfvF ivwc mOjUd rhy ÈrDflUafN dIafN 
pIVHIafN vfikPL hn. Auh mDU dYNq df nfÈk hY (CMd 41) aqy kYtB, suMB, 
insuMB aqy rkqbIj df vI (CMd 64). Ausdy afdyÈ nUM hr koeI aqy hr 
QF ’qy mMndf hY (CMd 60). crcf aDIn ikqfb dy vwK-vwK ihwisafN ivwcoN 
mhFkfl dI pUrI qsIvr AuWBr afAuNdI hY. 
 
BfeI kfnH isMG nfBf ny mhFkfl df vrxn ‘smyN df puwqr aqy iÈv, jo 
iÈv dy vIrj dI iewk bUMd qoN pYdf hoieaf ijhVI Aus vwloN iesnUM awg 
ivwc sQfpq kridafN bfhr izwg geI sI’- vjoN kIqf hY (mhfn koÈ, 
pMnf 700). ‘mhFkfl’ iÈv dy 36 nfvF ivwc Èfml kIqf igaf iewk nfm 
hY. zfAUsn iesnUM ‘‘iÈv dy ivnfÈkfrI cirwqr df iewk nfm” mMndf hY 
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(pMnf 123). qF vI iÈv sfkq sfihq ivcly mhFkfl ijMnf pUjnIk nhIN 
bxdf. mhFkfl dI qulnf ivwc iÈv, hornF sfry dyviqafN dI qrHF, Ausdf 
qrsXog ijhf pyNzU Brf ho inwbVdf hY. ‘dsm gRMQ’ dy lyKk iÈv nUM 
mhFkfl qwk nfloN vI sRyÈt iswD krn leI afpxI jfxkfrI vfly sfry 
dfa-pycF dI vrqoN krdy hn. cirqropfiKafn dI khfxI 125 iÈv dy 
iewk ÈrDflU jF iÈvilMg nUM pUjx vfly bRfhmx dI hY. iewk rfjkumfrI, jo 
mhFkfl dI AupfÈk sI, ny Aus AuWqy kfmuk hmly df ielËfm lgfAux 
aqy Ausdf isr klm krvfAux dI DmkI idwqI. Ausny kyvl AudoN hI 
rihm kIqf jd Auh bRfhmx AunHF ‘pwQrF’ nUM dUr suwtx leI iqafr ho 
igaf aqy Èrfb qy hÈIÈ dI dIiKaf lY ky mhFkfl df ‘iswK’ bx igaf. 
nv-dIiKaqF nUM sfkq mq ivwc Èfml krn leI ieh rsm Èfied sB 
QFeIN pRcwlq sI. 
 
mhFkfl dIafN gYr-srIrk ivÈyÈqfvF vI isry dINafN hn. AusnUM dunIaf 
dy krqf dy qOr ’qy svIkfr kIqf igaf hY (CMd 24 aqy 25), ijsny 
iesnUM bhuq vfrI bxfieaf aqy qbfh kIqf hY (CMd 26). AusnUM anykF 
rfm aqy muhMmd (mhFdIn) pYdf aqy Éqm krn df ishrf vI idwqf jFdf 
hY (CMd 27). aijhy ivÈvfs bfr-bfr duhrfey jFdy hn - ‘qUM BUq, 
vrqmfn aqy BivwK df inrmfqf hYN aqy kfly Xuwg (kilXug) ivwc isrPL 
qUM rKvflf hYN’ : 
 

Bv BUq BivwK Bvn BvMg kl krn Aubfrn eyk quvMg. (CMd 45) 
 
Auh swcmuwc gOrvÈflI dyvqf hY : ‘‘Auh rudr (sfkqF ivwc QoVHI-bhuq 
iewËq df pfqr kyvl iewko hor dyvqf) qwk nUM ÈrimMdf kr idMdf hY.” 
mhFkfl vwloN iBafnk avfËF kwZx ’qy mOq dy ies dyvqy nUM zr nfl 
kMbdf hoieaf pyÈ kIqf igaf hY. ieh dfavf kIqf jFdf hY ik Auh sfry 
DrmF dy muKIafN, pYgMbrF aqy ivÈnUM dy avqfrF rfm, ikRÈn afid sB 
’qy jyqU irhf hY. Aus dI ijwq dy dfavy df afDfr hY ik ‘‘kfl ny AunHF 
sfirafN nUM Éqm kr idwqf pr Éud AunHF koloN Éqm nhIN hoieaf” (CMd 
28). iesy qrHF ieMdr, cMdr dyvqf, musilm aOlIaf aqy drvyÈF afid 
sB nUM kfl dy jbfiVafN ny cwb ilaf (CMd 29). Auhdy ijhf nf koeI sI, 
nf koeI hY aqy nf hovygf (CMd 40). aijhf ivÈvfs hY ik AusdI Èrn 
ivwc afAux vfly sfirafN dI Auh rfKI krygf aqy bfkI sB nfÈ ho jfxgy 
(CMd 75). isrPL kfl dI pUjf krn vfly hI sMsfr ivwc jyqU ho ky 
AuWBrngy (CMd 79). 
 
mhFkfl nUM hiQafrF dy icMnH vrq ky pUijaf igaf hY - ‘mYN qYnUM isr 
JukfAuNdf hF jo ik qlvfr hYN, do-Dfrf KMzf aqy KMjr hYN’ (CMd 87). ‘mYN 
sfry hiQafrF aqy sfry asqrF (suwt ky clfAux vfly hiQafr) nUM 
nmskfr krdf hF (CMd 91). ‘mYnUM kilXug ivwc kfl, AusdI qlvfr 
aqy Aus dIafN (BfrI) qfkqvr bfhvF AuWpr pUrf Brosf hY’ (CMd 40). 
bicwqr nftk dI afrMBlIafN 101 kivqfvF iesy dyvqf dI pUjf-BrpUr 
pRÈMsf ivwc hn. aijhy Bgvfn awgy ‘apnI kQf’ dI ÈmUlIaq vfly 
bicwqr nftk df kvI pRfQnf krdf hY, ‘‘mYN qyrI srn ivwc hF, myrI lfj 
rwK lYxI (srn nfQ qorIaM.. Aubfr lfj morIaM -CMd 48). 
 
apnI kQf 
mhFkfl pRqI BrpUr ÈrDf pRgtfAux AuprMq, kvI ClpUrvk, AuWqm 
purK (First Person) dI hYsIaq ivwc bydI-soZI vMÈ bfry ilKxf afrMB 
krdf hY. ieh ieiqhfsk qwQF qoN vFJf mihË iewk kflpink vrxn hY qy 

mukMml qOr ’qy ieiqhfsk qwQF qoN ivhUxf hY. kvI aiq dI sfvDfnI 
vrqidafN XkInI bxfAuNdf hY ik ieh gurU qyg bhfdr sfihb aqy gurU 
goibMd isMG jI dy jIvn-kfl bfry kuJ jfxy-pCfxy qwQF nfl myl Kf 
jfey. ieh bKXfn klpnf aqy punr-ivafiKaf df imlgoBf hY. afpxy 
ipCly jnm bfry kvI kihMdf hY : 

 
hymkuMt prbq hY jhF.. 

spq isRMg soiBq hY qhF.. 
qh hm aiDk qpisaf sfDI.. 

mhFkfl kflkf arfDI.. (pMnf 195, CMd 1 aqy 2) 
 

ieh kQn Enf hI drusq hY ijMnf iewk inhfieq aspÈt kQn ho 
skdf hY. phfVI KyqrF ivwc aijhIafN bhuqIafN QfvF nhIN hoxgIafN, 
ijwQy swq phfVI cotIafN nf hox. apnI-kQf ilKx df mksd gurU 
goibMd isMG jI dy jIvn aqy pRfpqIafN dI ies ierfdy nfl punr-
ivafiKaf krnf hY ijs nfl ieh iswD kIqf jf sky ik Auh afpxy inwjI 
aiDkfr qihq iewk suqMqr pYgMbr sn aqy pihly nO nfnkF (gurU 
nfnk joiq dy nO srUpF) dy jfnÈIn nhIN sn. AunHF nUM AudoN sMsfr ’qy 
Byijaf igaf jd pihly sfry avqfr aqy pYgMbr mhFkfl dIafN 
AumIdF ’qy Éry nf AuWqry aqy Ausdf kihxf mMnx qoN ienkfrI ho gey. 
iPr mhFkfl ny apnI-kQf dy nfiek nUM bulfieaf aqy AusnUM ikhf, ‘‘mYN 
qYnUM afpxy puwqr vjoN apnf ilaf hY aqy pMQ dI sQfpnf leI qYnUM 
Qfipaf hY” : 
 

mY apnf suq qoih invfjf.. 
pMQ pRcur krby kAu sfjf.. (pMnf 148, CMd 29) 

 
ies siQqI nUM mMnx sdkf, ÈrDflU-lyKk sfkq mq dy dyvqf ivwc 
afpxf ivÈvfs bfr-bfr pRgtfAuNdf hY, ‘‘sB df kfl, myrf ipqf hY 
aqy kflkf dyvI myrI mF hY” : 
 

srb kfl hY ipqf apfrf.. 
dyib kflkf mfq hmfrf.. (pMnf 190, CMd 5) 

 
iewk aijhI lVfeI, ijs ivwc muwK pfqr ny Bfg ilaf sI, ivwc Aus 
AuWpr golI clfeI geI pr ‘‘afpxf dfs smJ ky” isr‘‘ kfl ny AusnUM 
bcf ilaf : kflM kyvlM jfn dfsM bcfXM.. (pMnf 162, CMd 30) 
 
afpxy-afp nUM mhFkfl-kflkf df ÈrDflU aYlfxn AuprMq, kvI kflkf 
dI Ausqiq ivwc do hor CMd rc ky (pMnf 109, CMd 11) iPLr do hor 
ksIdy sMkilq krdf hY. iehnF ’coN iqMn (Aukq iblfs, cMzI cirwqr-2 
aqy vfr durgf kI) awgV-ipwCV apnI-kQf AuprMq afAuNdy hn aqy 
kuJ lyKkF muqfbk cOQf, jo ik cirqropfiKafn (nM: 404) ivwc Èfml 
hY, vI drasl eyQoN hI hY aqy glqI nfl ies df Auqfrf Aus pusqk 
(cirqropfiKafn) ivwc ho igaf hY. iekwiTafN vficafN iehI cfry 
rcnfvF ‘dsm gRMQ’ df iewko-iewk aijhf ihwsf ho nwbVdIafN hn, ijnHF 
ivwc kvI vwloN pUjfjnk Aupfsnf rfhIN AuBfry jf rhy nfiek df asl 
Byq KuwlHdf hY. 
 
srsrI qOr ’qy piVHafN, apnI-kQf gurU goibMd isMG jI nUM nvIn-sfkq 
mq dy muKI vjoN sQfpq krdI hY. ieh sfkqF nUM iswK pMQ dy sfry 
mhFnfiekF nUM mihË iewko Xqn rfhIN mlkVy jhy curf lYx aqy iswKF 
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ivwc hiQafrF dI pUjf, niÈafN pRqI iKwc aqy gurU nfnk sfihb dy smyN qoN 
iswKF vwloN rwd kIqy hoey sfkq-mwq dy dyvI-dyviqafN dI pUjf df ruJfn 
pRcwlq krn dy smrwQ bxfAuNdI hY. gurU gRMQ sfihb ies KMzn dy gvfh 
hn. gurU gRMQ ivwc sO qoN vwD aijhy ‘Èbd’ hn ijnHF ivwc sfry gurU aqy 
iËafdfqr Bgq sfkqF nUM durkfrdy hn aqy AunHF dy afcfr-ivhfr nUM 
iGrxfjnk krfr idMidafN Aus dI muÉflPLq krdy hn. ‘dsm gRMQ’ 
srfsr iswK lihr nUM AuDflx aqy iesdy mhF-nfiekF nUM curfAux df 
iewk iswD-pwDrf Xqn hY. mhF-nfiekF nUM curfAux dI iprq ajoky Xuwg 
qwk puwj cuwkI hY. kuJ iewk nUM aijhy JptmfrF ny afpxIafN jfqF nUM 
iÈMgfrn leI Jpt ilaf hY. 
 
ipwCy ijhy pMjfb dy iewk moihafl bRfhmx gvrnr ny BfeI mqI dfs jI 
’qy afpxf hwk jqfieaf sI aqy bhuq pRiswD BfeI jIvn isMG nUM mihË 
iewk rMGryty vjoN Cuitafieaf igaf hY. bfl ÈhId ‘hkIkq rfey’ nUM 
AuDflx leI keI koiÈÈF ho cuwkIafN hn aqy bfbf isMG bhfdr bfry 
rwsfkÈI clidafN qF hux lgBg iewk ÈqfbdI df smF ho igaf hY. ies 
ipwCy mksd ieh hY ik iewk pUrI dih-sdI dy smyN ’c iewk vI iËkrXog 
nfiek nf pYdf kr skx vflI swiBaqf nUM AuDflIafN hoeIafN klgIafN 
dI cmk nfl ruÈnfieaf jf sky. ieAuN ijhVI (iswK) swiBaqf ny ieh 
sfry mhfn nfiek pYdf kIqy, Aus nUM gulfm, kMgfl aqy iqrskfrI hoeI 
iswD krky AusdI vwKrI pCfx nUM sfkq-mwq dy Kfry sfgr ivwc aByd 
kIqf jfvygf. axigxq muKOitafN vflI Twg swiBaqf dy supny Aus smyN 
pUrI qrHF swc ho jfxgy jd ieh ÈihnÈfhF dy ÈihnÈfh, dsvyN nfnk, 
gurU goibMd isMG jI AuWpr dfavf jqfAux dy smrwQ ho jfeygI. bicwqr 
nftk (apnI-kQf) ivwc gurU sfihb dy jIvn-mnorQ aqy pRfpqIafN dy 
punrivafiKafkfr df iehI supnf hY. 
 
mhFkfl aqy kflkf bfry iewk nËrIaf 
mhFkfl nUM Bfrq dy mUl invfsIafN dy asl Bgvfn iÈv qoN vI vwD 
ÈkqIÈflI smiJaf jFdf hY. Auh iewk purfqn dyvqf hY aqy sB qoN vwD 
pUjnIk qy KOPjnk BgvfnF ivwcoN iewk hY. moihMjodVo ivKy iÈv nUM Ausdy 
zmrU aqy vfhn, nMdI sFZ, sihq drsfAuNdIafN mohrF ivwcoN Koijaf aqy 
pCfixaf jf cuwkf hY. iÈv nUM ihMdU dyviqafN dy dyvflX ivwc, jyqU afrIXF 
vwloN, Ausdy pYrokfrF nUM afpxy aDIn krn leI, Èfml kr ilaf igaf 
sI. Èfied ËbrI iewkimwk krn dI pRikiraf dy bdly vjoN dRfivVF dy 
pRqIkrm ivwcoN mhFkfl dy qswvr df ivkfs hoieaf. AusdI pqnI jF 
nfrI rUp dyvI, ijsnUM sYNkVy nfvF nfl jfixaf jFdf hY, dI sMprdf ny vI 
EnI hI pRiswDI pRfpq kIqI hY. ieh motf ijhf anumfn ik afpxI srIrk 
hfr aqy iËhnI gulfmI df ivroD kr rhy mUl invfsIafN df mukfblf 
krn leI afrIXF ny dyvI nUM AuBfiraf sI, iewk korI klpnf dI bjfey 
vDyry Tos qwQ pRqIq huMdf hY. ieh pRqwK hY ik Aus smyN qoN hI ieh dyvI 
kfqlF, TwgF aqy awqvfdIafN df afdrÈ rhI hY. Auh hflF qwk vI 
pRiswDI dI isKr ’qy hY. AuWqrI Bfrq ivwc AusnUM lgBg hr QF qy vwK-
vwK nfvF nfl pUijaf jFdf hY. AuWqrI Bfrq ivwc hrmn ipafry hornF 
rUpF qoN ielfvf, dwKxI Bfrq ivwc vI AusdI ‘XYlMmf’ jF ‘sB dI mF’ dy 
rUp ivwc hflF vI pUjf huMdI hY. 
 
ihMdUafN dy purfx, BfvyN hmyÈf pRÈMsf vjoN nhIN, pr ienHF nUM vwzy rUp ivwc 
pyÈ krdy hn. dyÈBgq aqy jnUMnI lokF ny, Drm dy afpxy sMklp nUM 
dUijafN AuWpr Qopx aqy jyqUafN qoN Cutkfrf pfAux dI ivarQ lflsf 
ivwc, ienHF df AupXog kIqf hY. iÈvfjI mrhwtf ies dyvI dI pUjf krdf 
sI aqy iesy dy iewk rUp dy AupfÈk vjoN afpxI qlvfr nUM ZukvyN qOr ’qy 

‘BvfnI’ ikhf krdf sI. Bfrq ivwc afAux vfly sB qoN purfqn 
XfqrIafN ny ienHF dyviqafN vwl iDafn idwqf sI. sMn 998 dI iewk 
arb ilKq ivwc iewk idlcsp vrxn hY : 
 
BUgol-ÈfsqrI abul ‘‘rfË nUM mhFkfl dI iewk mUrqI imlI. ‘‘iesdy 
cfr hwQ sn, rMg asmfnI nIlf sI aqy iesdf isr icpicpy ijhy vflF 
nfl Zwikaf sI. iesdy ichry ’qy mIsxf hfsf hY. Ausdf iZwz nMgf hY 
pr ipwT hfQI dI KwlH nfl ZwkI hoeI hY, ijs ivwcoN KUn dIafN bUMdF tpk 
rhIafN hn. Ausdy iewk hwQ ivwc KuwlHy mUMh vflf iewk vwzf nfg hY aqy 
dUjy hwQ ivwc iewk lfTI hY; qIjy hwQ ivwc iewk iensfn df isr hY aqy 
cOQf hwQ AuWpr cuwikaf hoieaf hY. iesny afpxy kMnF ivwc muMdrF dy qOr 
’qy do swp pfey hoey hn; do vwzy swp iesdy srIr dy afly-duafly ilpty 
hoey hn, KopVIafN df bixaf hoieaf iewk mukt Ausdy isr ’qy hY aqy 
grdn vI iesy qrHF iÈMgfrIb hoeI hY. AunHF df ivÈvfs hY ik mhFkfl 
iewk qfkqvr afqmf hY, jo afpxI mhfn qfkq dy mwdynËr pUjxXog 
hY.” (vyKo, aYs.aYm. kfqry aqy pI.ky. gozy sMpfdk, inAU ieMzIan 
aYNzIkuaYrI, Bfg 2, {1939-40}, krnftk pbiliÈMg hfAUs, bMbeI, 
pMnf 371) 
 
Ausdf dUjf rUp vI eynf hI icqrxXog hY. (kflI jF kfilkf, kfly rMg 
vflI vjoN, AusnUM kflI cmVI, iewk iBafnk aqy KOPnfk ichry, ijs qoN 
KUn tpkdf hY; afly-duafly swp ilpty hoey, ijhVy mnuwKI isrF aqy 
KopVIafN dI mflf nfl ltk rhy hn, dy rUp ivwc pyÈ kIqf jFdf hY. -
jfn zfAUsn, ey klfiskl izkÈnrI, rfAutlYwj aYNz kygn pfl 
ilmitz, lMzn; 1975, pMnf 86-87). sulqfnF ny ienHF dyvI-dyviqafN 
dy ÈrDflUafN nUM dbfAux dI koiÈÈ kIqI. ielqmÈ ny AuWjYn dy muwK 
mMdr nUM qoV suwitaf aqy mhFkfl dI mUrqI nUM idwlI lY afNdf, ijwQy 
Ausny bhuq qrIikafN nfl iesdI byadbI kIqI. muglF aqy aMgryËF ny 
ienHF dy ÈrDflUafN nUM Ëfbqy ’c ilafAux dI koiÈÈ kIqI, ijnHF ivwc 
Twg vI Èfml sn. 

Courtesy, www.sikhmarg.com 
 

***** 
igafn pRboD’ jfN ‘gpoV pRboD’ 

srvjIq isMG, Sacramento, Ca 
 
idn Èuwkrvfr 10 nvMbr 2006 eI: nUM dsm gRMQ dy hmfieqIafN vlo 
gurdUafrf gur igafn pRkfÈ jvwdI tksfl ivKy iewk ivcfr goÈtI 
‘Èbd-mUriq sRI dsm gRMQ’ kIqI geI sI. hfjr ivdvfnfN ivcoN pRo: 
anurfg isMG jI ny afpxy 16 imMt dy BfÈn ivco awDfN smfN qfN 
aigafnI pUrn isMG vlo idwqy gey ivcfrfN df KMzn hI kIqfN aqy bfkI 
awDy smy ivwc afpxI Éoj sroiqafN nfl sfNJI kridaf ikhf, “ieh gRMQ 
gurmuK XogIafN leI hY nfNik mnmuK BogIafN leI. …hux mY aslI muwdy 
qy afvfNgf jI, ikAuik jy ieh ÈMkfN vfdIafN dy ÈMikafN dy ikqy asI 
AuWqr nf idwqy qfN jyhVI sMgq hY nf, Auh ienHf dIafN ilKqfN nfl 
gumrfh ho rhI hY aOr hoeygI. sYmInfr vI nhI ies nUM mY ivcfr goÈtI 
kihnf, jd ik Auh vI afpxy jyhVf AunHf ny iewk mMc bxfieaf AunUM 
kihMdy ny dsm gRMQ ivcfr mMc, ijQy ivcfr koeI nhI, bfhr bYTy ny sotf 
lYky beI awkl aMdr nhI bVx dyxI, ies nUM mY ikhf beI dsm gRMQ 
ÈrIk mMc qfN jrUr dy skdy ho, ivcfr mMc qfN bVI, hmyÈf Kuwlf. pihlI 
khfxI ijhVI GwVdy ny beI ieh gurU sfihb dy kvIafN dI rcnf, qy jy 
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kvIafN dI rcnf hY qy kvI ny pUrI ikAu nf kIqI? aDUrIafN hI ikAu Cwz 
idwqIafN? akfl Ausqwq aDUrI hY, ikRÈn avqfr aDUrI hY, igafn pRboD 
aDUrI hY iqRaf cirqRr `c iewk cirqRr gfieb hY, kI AunHf kol tfeIm 
nhI sI?” (pfTk, sMq ispfhI dI bYb sfeIt qy sux skdy hn) 
 
ieh hY dlIl! dsm gRMQ dy hmfieqI ivdvfn dI, ikAuN ik ieh aDUrf hY 
ies leI ieh gurU jI dI ilKq hY. jy ieh kvIafN dI rcnf huMdI qfN ieh 
pUrI hoxI sI. ieh aDUrf hY ies leI gurU jI dI rcnf hY, jy pUrI huMdI 
qfN hoxI sI kvIafN dI rcnf. ieh hY dlIl pRoPysr anurfg isMG hurfN 
dI? pRoPysr anurfg isMG quhfzy kihx df Bfv ieh hY: kvI pUrf qy gurU 
aDUrf? vfh! iksmq idaf blIafN irwDI KIr qy bx igaf dlIaf. 
 
afE, Aus asl ilKq ‘igafn pRobD’ dy drÈn krIey. 
aKoqI dsm gRMQ ivwc (pMnf 127-155) iewk rcnf hY ijs df nfm hY 
‘igafn pRobD’ . ijs dy kul 336 CMd hn. ijs ivwc CMd nM: 1 qoN 127 
goizafN qk lMbIafN bfNhfN vfly hwQ, hwQfN ivwc DnuÈ aqy KVg Dfrn 
krn vfly (afjfn bfhU sfrMg kr DrxM), cMcl nyqRfN vfly (cMcl cK 
cfrx mC ibzfrx), mwQy Auqy cMdn dy iqlk (sohq cfr icqR kr cMdn) 
vfly nfQ dI (nmo nfQ pUry) dI Aupmf kIqI geI hY. 
 
‘prmfqmf bfc’ (128) ijs ivwc afqmf qy prmfqmf dI gwlbfq df 
vyrvf drj hY. ‘afqmf’ dy pRÈn (iek krHHXo pRsn afqmf dyv) dy AuWqr 
ivwc prmfqmf ny dwisafN. 
iek rfj Drm iewk dfn Drm. iewk Bog Drm iewk moC krm (132) 
‘afqmf’ df aglf svfl, pihlfN dfn Drm df vrnx kro (brnMn kro 
qum ipRQm dfn) qfN prmfqmf ny ikhf ky iqMnfN XugfN dy rfijafN df 
vrnx qf nhI kIqf jf skdf, pr Bfrq KMz dy jMbU dIp dy duafpur ivwc 
hoey pRqfpI rfjy XuiDÈTr df vrnx krdf hfN. (136) 
ijs ny cOhfN KMzfN ivwc KMizq n kIqy jf skx vfly rfijafN df KMzn kIqf 
aqy kOrvf nUM vI afpxy pRcMz nfl mfiraf. jdo jMbU dIp ivwc Aus df 
DONsf vjx lwgf qfN Aus ny rfjsUX Xwg krn df ÈOk pUrf kIqf. ijQy 
sfirafN dyÈfN dy rfijafN nUM swdf pwqr Byj ky iekwTy kr ilaf AuQy kroVfN 
hI Xwg krn vfly irqj (krmkfNzI) aqy kroVfN hI bRfhmxfN nUM vI bulf 
ilaf. sB vfsqy kroVfN iksmfN dy pkvfn iqafr krvfey gey. 
 

koit koit bulfie irqj koit bRhm bulfey. 
koit koit bnfie ibMjn BogIaih buh Bfie. (142) 

 
rfjy dy hukm qy, iewk iewk bRfhmx nUM iewk iewk Bfr sonf (5 mx kwcf, 
lwg-Bwg 80 iklo), sO-sO hfQI, sO-sO rwQ, do-do hjfr GoVf, cfr-cfr 
hËfr sunihrI isMgfN vflIafN mwJfN idwqIafN geIafN. cfr koh df Xwg-
kuMZ bxfieaf igaf ijs ivwc iewk hjfr pRnfly lgfey gey ijhnfN rfhI 
hfQI dI suMz ijMnIafN motIafN dysI iGAu dIafN DfrfN pY rhIafN sn. ieh 
krmkfNz keI idnfN qwk jfrI irhf. 

eyk eyk suvrn ko idj eyk dIjY bfr. 
eyk sAu gj eyk sAu riQ duie shMsR quKfr. 
shMs cqur suvrn isMgI mihK dfn apfr. 

Eyk eykih dIjIaY sun rfj rfj aAuqfr. (143) 
 
ivcfr:- ijvy ky pfTk Aupr pHV cuwky hn ik jMbU dIp dy pRqfpI rfjy 
XuiDÈTr vlo kIqy ies Xwg ivwc kroVfN hI bRfhmx hfjr hoey sn. ‘koit 
koit bulfie irqj’. hux jy ‘koit koit’ df arQ 20-25 kroV nf vI 

krIey qfN vI 5-7 kroV qf bxdf hI hY. clo afpf hor vI Gwt kr lYdy 
hf. jy bRfhmxf dI igxqI 3 kroV vI hovy qf vI kIqy gey dfn dI igxqI 
ikMnI hoeI? . 
 

sonf 30000000 /80 iklo =? 
hfQI 30000000/100 =? 
rwQ 30000000/100 =? 

GoVy 30000000/2000 =? 
mwJfN 30000000/4000 =? 

 
pfTk not krn ik ijQy mwJfN dy isMgfN Aupr sonf lwgf hoieafN hY AuQy 
dysfN-bdysfN qo ibwn swdy mihmfn (mMgqy) vI afey hoey sn ijnHfN nUM sonf, 
cfdI aqy qfby smyq ryÈmI bsqr dfn idwqy gey ik Auh vI rfjy bx 
gey. (144) 5 mIl dy hvn-kuMz ivwc iewk hjfr pRnfly ilgfey gey 
ijnHfN rfhI hfQI dy suMz vfrgI iGAu dI Dfr pYdI sI. (hsq suMz pRmfn 
iGRq kI prq Dfr apfr) iewk hjfr bRfhmx hom Xwg krn lwgy hoey 
sn. (pihlf Xwg smfpq hoieaf) 
 

CMd 150 qoN 156 qk ‘sRI brx df bwD’ df ijkr hY. 
rfjf prIkiÈq df kQn (CMd157 qoN168) 

 
arjn dy poqy prIkiÈq ny gj-myd Xwg krn ihq afpxy mMqrIafN 
nfl ivcfr kIqf aqy icwty dMdfN vflf hfQI mMgvf ilaf. awT lwK 
bRfhmxfN nUM swdf-pwqr Byjy gey. awT hËfr krmkfNzI bulfey gey. awT 
koh dy hvn-kuzM ivwc awT hËfr pRnfly lfey gey ijHnfN rfhI hfQI dy 
suMz ijMnIafN iGAu dIafN DfrfN pY rhIafN sn. 
 

Bfq Bfq bnfie kY qhf ast shMsR pRnfr. 
hsq suMz pRmn qf mih homIaY iGRq Dfr. 158. 

 
rfjy ny hIry-moqI sonf-cfdI, ryÈmI bsqR, GoVy aqy hfQI afidk df dfn 
kIqf. hr pfsy prIkiÈq dI jY-jY kfr ho rhI sI. 
 
iek idn rfjf iÈkfr qy ciVHaf. Aus ny iewk ihrn dyiKaf aqy Aus df 
ipwCf kIqf pr ihrn Aus dIafN awKfN qo Auhly ho igaf. rfjy ny jMgl 
ivwc iewk irÈI nUM dyiKaf aqy Aus qo ihrn bfry puwiCaf pr irÈI ny nf 
awKfN KolIafN aqy nf hI Auqr idwqf. rfjy ny AuQy mry pey swp nUM AuTf ky 
irÈI dy gl ivwc pf idwqf. jdo irÈI ny awKfN KolIafN qfN swp nUM dyK ky 
buhq hI kroD ivwc afik srfp dy idwqf ik ijs ny myry gwl ivwc swp 
pfieaf hY Aus nUM swpfN df rfjf qwCk zwsygf. jd rfjy nUM ies bfry 
sucnf imlI qfN Aus ny gMgf dy ivckfr icwtf mihl Ausfr ilaf ijQy 
swp nf pfhuMc sky pr irÈI df srfp qf hr hfl pUrf hoxf hI sI. smfN 
afAux qy swpfN dy rfjy ‘qwCk’ ny prIkiÈq nUM zws idwqf. 
 

sRfp ko suin kY zirXo inRp mMdR eyk Ausfr. 
miD gMg ricXo DAulhir Cuie skY n ibafr. 

srp kI qh gMmqf ko kfit hY iqh jfie. 
kfl pfie ktXo qbY qih afn kY aihrfie. (163) 

rfjy jnmyjy df srp myD-Xwg 
 
ieh rfjf vI AupRokq Kfndfn ivco hI hY. jnmyjf 14 ividafvfN df 
igafqf qy buhq hI pRqfpI rfjf sI. jdo ies nUM ies dy ipqf 
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(prIkiÈq) dy bwD dI kQf suxfeI qfN ieh buhq hI kRoDq ho igaf. ies 
ny bRhmxf nuM bulf ky afpxy ipqf dy bwD df bdlf lYx leI Aupfa 
puwiCaf qfN ies nUM srpmyD-Xwg krn dI slfh idwqI geI. (165) 
 
rfjy dy hukm qy iewk koh dy Kyqr ivwc Xwg-kuMz bxfieaf igaf. ijAu hI 
bRfhxmf ny mMqr Aucfrn ÈurU kIqf qf kroVfN hI swp af-af ky hvn kuMz 
ivwc izgx lwgy. ‘afn afn igrY lgy qih srp kot apfr’ ienHfN swpf 
dI lMbfeI ‘hsq eyk’ (lwg Bwg zyV Put) qo lYik ‘shMs hsq’ qwk hY. 
hux jdo bRfhmxf ny hor mMqrfN df Aucfrn kIqf qf awT-awT hwQ motI 
grdx vfly bfrfN-bfrfN hwQ moty swp ijnHf dI lMbfeI do hjfr hwQfN qo 
lYik iewk Xojn (lwg Bwg 5 mIl) qwk dI hY afik ky hvn kuMZ iec sV 
rhy hn. vwK-vwK mMqr dy asr nfl swpf dy akfr ivwc vI hYrfnI Xog 
qbdIlI hUMdI hY. swpfN dI lMbfeI awDy aMgUTy qo surU hoik do cfr Xojn qo 
vI vDdI hoeI awT Xojn (64 iklomItr) qwk phuMc jfNdI hY. 
 

ikqy spq jojn lO kos astM. ikqy ast jojn mhf prm pustM. 
BXo Gor bDM jry kot nfgM. BjHHXo qCkM qCkM jym kfgM. (173) 

 
jdo swpfN dIafN kroVfN hI kulfN (kulM kot homY ibKY vihx kuMzM) hvn ivwc 
sV ky mr geIafN qfN swpfN df rfjf ‘qwCk’ Bj ky ieMdr lok ivwc jf 
phuMicaf. vyd-mMqrf dI ÈkqI nfl ieMdr lok vI sVn lwgf qf ieMdr 
BYBIq ho igaf. bRfhmxf ny jMqrfN-mMqrfN dI ÈkqI nfl nfg rfj qwCk 
nUM bMn ky DrqI qy ilaf suitaf. Bfv ieMdr vI qwCk dI koeI shfieqf nf 
kr sikaf. qwCk nUM izgdf vyK ky afsqIk nfN df bRfhmx af hfjr 
hoieaf ijs ny jnmyjy nUM hukm kIqf ky swpfN df Xwg bMd kro. jy quM myrf 
hukm mMnygf qf qyrf qyj sUrj vfNg hovygf. jy qUM myrf hukm nf mMinaf 
qfN mY qYnUM srfp dy dyvfgf ijs nfl qUM vI sV ky mr jfvygf jf mY afp 
awg ivwc sV jfvfgf ijs nfl qYnUM bRMhm hwiqaf df pfp lwgygf. bRhmx 
dy bcn sux ky rfjf afpxy afsn qo AuiTafN qy srp myD-Xwg bMd kr 
idwqf. 180 
 
rfjy jnmyjy df kohV: 
jnmyjy ny kfÈI dy rfjy nUM ijwq ky Aus dIafN do puqrIafN nfl ivafh 
krvf ilafN aqy Aus dy do puqr pYdf hoeo. iewk idn rfjy dI njr dfj 
ivwc imlI dfsI qy peI qf Aus ny rUpvqI dfsI dy ipafr ivwc pfgl ho ky 
afpxIafN dovy rfxIafN nUM Cwz, dfsI nfl ÈfdI kr leI. rfjy ny iewk 
aÈvmyD Xwg kIqf. jdo rfxI (dfsI) Xwg ivwc Èfml hoeI qfN hvf dy 
buly nfl Aus dy bsqr Auz gey qfN AuQy hfjr bRfhmx hws pey ijs 
kfrn jnmyjf kroD nfl Br igaf aqy Aus ny bRfhmxf nUM PV ky AunHf dy 
isr munvf idwqy aqy isrfN ivwc qwqI KIr pf ky sfiVafN, axigxq 
bRfhmxf nUM PfNsI idwqI aqy byaMq nUM pfxI ivwc goqy dy-dy ik mfiraf. 
ikqny hI kMDfN ivwc icx idwqy gey aqy bfkIafN nUM cIr ky do PfV kr 
idwqf. 
 

ikqy bfiD kY ibpR bfcy idvfrM. ikqy bfD PfsI dIey ibpR BfrM. 
ikqy bfir bory ikqy agin jfry. ikqy aiD cIry ikqy bfD Pfry. (203) 

 
ies bRhm hwiqaf dy kfrn jnmyjy nUM kohV ho igaf. hux ielfj leI 
rfjy nUM ivafs irÈI qo mhfBfrq dI kQf sunx leI ikhf igaf. ivafs 
irÈI ny ies Èrq qy kQfN arMB kIqI ik qUM koeI ikqUM-pRMqu nhI krnf 
isrP swq bwcn hI afKxf hY. (ijvy awj sfzy pRcfrk kihMdy hn) ijAu –
ijAu rfjf kQf suxdf igaf rfjy df kohV TIk huMdf igaf. jdo ivafs ny 

ikhf ik arjx ny hfQIafN nUM pUCoN PV–PV ky asmfn ivwc suty jo awj 
qwk vfps nhI prqy. 
 

qhf sqR ky BIm hsqI clfey. 
iPry miD gYxM ajfAu lAu n afey. (235) 

 
ieh sux jnmyjy ny nk cVHf ik ikhf ik ieh qfN JUT hY. ies kfrn hI 
jnmyjy dy nwk qy kohV rih igaf. (rihXo nfk mY kust CqRI svfn) jo 
Aus dI mOq df kfrn bixaf. (237) 
 
awgo (CMd 239 qoN 319) jnmyjy du puwqrfN asumyD, asmydhfr aqy 
rjIafN (jo dfsI df puwqr sI) dI khfxI cldI hY. ajY isMG (rjIaf df 
puwqr) rfjf bdxf hY. bVI ajIbo-grIb khfxI cldI hY. 
 

munI df rfj (CMd 320-336)) 
pun Bey munI iCq rfie ieh. ieh lok kyhir rfie. 
air jIiq jIiq aKMz. mih kIn rfju pRcMz. 320. 

 
ies ny sfry rfijaf nUM ijq ilaf aqy Xwg krn df ivcfr kIqf. mMqrI 
ny ikhf cOdfN ividafN dy igafqf rfjx suxo! siqXug ivwc cMzI ny 
mihKfsur nUM mfry iÈv nUM pRsMn krky Xwg kIqf sI. (siq jug mY suin 
rfie. mK kIn cMz bnfie) qusI vI Ausy qrfN df Xwg kro. 
 

qYs jI mK kIjIaY rfj rfj pRcMz. 
jIiq dfnv dys ky blvfn purK aKMz. 

qYs jI mK mfr kY isir ieMdR CqR iPrfie. 
jYs sur suK pfieE iqv sMq hih shfie. 336. 

 
pRo: anurfg isMG jI, ies nUM afp jI ny gurU goibMd isMG jI dI rcnf 
sfbq krn df Xqn kIqf hY. sbUq ieh pyÈ kIqf hY ky ieh aDUrf hY 
ies leI ieh gurU jI dI rcnf hY. jdo arMBU ivwc hI kvI ny ieh ilK 
idqf hY ky, “iqMnfN XugfN dy rfijafN df vrnx qfN nhI kIqf jf skdf, 
pr Bfrq KMz dy jMbU dIp dy duafpur ivwc hoey pRqfpI rfjy XuiDÈTr df 
vrnx krdf hfN.” (136) qfN ies nUM aDUrf ikvy kih skdy hfN? kI 
dfn ivwc hfQI, GoVy, rwQ aqy mwJfN dy nfl kwty-vwCy vI ilK idwqy jfNdy 
qfN ieh pUrf ho jfNdf? Pyr Aus ivwc koeI kuwqy-ibwly vI Èfml kr skdf 
hY. jy hvn kuMz dI lMbfeI 5 mIl dI qfN 25 mIl ilK idwqI jfNdI qfN 
ieh pUrf ho jfNdf? jy swpfN dI lMbfeI 64 iklomItr qoN vDfN ik 640 
iklomItr kr idwqI jfvy qfN ieh pUrf ho jfvygf? pRo: anurfg isMG jI, 
JUT nUM kdy vI pUrf nhI ikhf jf skdf. pUrf isrP qy isrP swc huMdf 
hY. 
 
iswK Brfvo! ieh hn Aus rcnf dy kuwJ aMÈ, ijs df nfm hY ‘igafn 
pRboD’ aqy ies nUM gurU goibMd isMG jI dI bfxI sfbq krn leI ibpR 
df bdilaf hoieaf rUp lfNbf aYNz kMpnI Xqn kr irhf hY. jrf soco! 
jy ieh igafn pRboD hY qfN gpoV pRboD iks nUM khfgy? 

Courtesy, www.sikhmarg.com 
 

 
***** 
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BOOKS FROM KHALSA TRICENTENNIAL FOUNDATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC. 
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora 
youth, KTF requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu 
is one of the founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur 
Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford 
to publish only four: 
                                             1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages 
                                             2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages 
                                             3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages 
                                             4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages 
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of 
Sikhi, something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite 
our readers in the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage, 
and distribute them free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation 
will help in the publication of The Sikh Bulletin.  

***** 
TEACH YOURSELF GURBANI. FOLLOWING TWO SOURCES ARE EXCELLENT: 

1.  www.srigranth.org   This website will help you find page number of a shabad in Gurmukhi, English, 
Devanagari and Transliteration; and also to Panjabi translation by Prof Sahib Singh. 
2.  www.gurugranthdarpan.com   This site carries the Panjabi translation of GGS by Prof Sahib Singh. 

***** 
Salinder Singh Salindera of Australia has produced two movies, “Zafarnama” and “Birth of Khalsa”. The latter 
is also available in Panjabi. In Australia they can be obtained from Raj Mahal Productions 
rajmahal@ozemail.com.au Pacific Highway, Woolgoolga, NSW, Australia. Tel: 61 2 6654 1149; Fax: 61 2 6654 2922.  
In USA: Kuldeep Singh Cloty, 1953 Bradley Estates Drive, Yuba City, CA 95993. Tel: (530) 237-6095. In the USA 
price is $10.00 each plus postage 
 


